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A Roll Call for attendance was taken and indicated thatI

all were'present with the exception of the folldwing:

Representative Tobias Barry - no reason given;
Representative John Brandt - no reason given;
Representative Roscoe D. Cunningham - illness;
Representative Pëter C. Granata - illness)
Representative John E. Grotberg - illness;
Representative Richard 0. Hart - no reason given;
Representative Gene L. Hoffman - nc reason given;
Representative Michael J. Madigan - no reascn given;
Representative Joseph P. McGah - no reason given;
Representative Richard A. Mugalian - no reason given;
Representative Romie J. Palmer - no reason given;
Representative Daniel M. Pierce - no reason given;
Representative John Edward Porter - no reason given;
Representative George E. Sangmeister - no reason given;
Representative Eugene F. Schlickman - no reason given;
Representative Fred J. Schraeder - no reason given;
Vepresentat:ive Carl #7- Soderstrom - no reason given;

. Representative John F. Wall - illness;
Representative Bernard B. Wolfe - no reason given)
Representative Harry Yourell - no reason given.
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A Roll Call for attendance was taken and indicated that

all were present with the exception of the following:

Representative Richard A. Carter illness;
'
j

Representative Robert Crai: - illness in family;

Representative Peter C. Granaka - illness;

Representative John E. Grotberg - illness;

Representative Edmund F. Kucharski - nc reason given;

Representative Robert F. Mcpartlin - illizess;

Representative John F. Wall - illness.
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Murphy: ''The House kill be in order. The prayer khis morning

will be by the Reverend Johnson.W

Johnson: ''Let us pray. Gracious God, our heavenly Father,

we thnnk you for the safety of this past night, and ask

you to guard and keep us fn this day and the week which

is before us. Be pleased especially to bring in safety

into this Chamher? those who are even now, are traveling

hazardous highways. As we prepare for the tasks of this

day, may we do so wikh Your blessing. If our efforts

this week shall prosper, 1et them be in accordance with

Your will. If we find success in those things we under-

Eake, 1et it resound the glory of Your name and the well

being of our fellow citizens in this commonwealth. We

also pray now for Senator Betty Ann Keagan, who thi.s

morning, submitted to surgery. We ask you L'ord to bless

those who minister to her, and tha: according to Your
!

gracious will, you will restore here speedily to her labors

in the Senate. At the same tfme, we bring to remembrance

al1 in this House who still stand the need of Your healing

mercy and restoring qrace. This we ask because you are a

merciful God, creator, preservergand redeemor. Amen.o

Murphy: ''Roll call for attendancez: And for the benefit of som

of those who are'in Ehe gallery, you may notice some vacant

seats here this morning. I'm sure youKve heard the radio

reports, there is some bad weàther north of here and I

know that m-mhers are on their way down, but I àssumekvery
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j ' definitely because of the weather conditions that some of

them are going to be 'a little bft late this morning. Alrig t

the Chair recognfzes the 'Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh.e
. )
' Walsh: N.Mr. Speaker, vill the record show khat Representatives .

Granata, Wall, and Roscoe Cunningham are absent because of

illnesso''

Murphy: ''The journal will so show. The Gentleman from Union, '
Mr. Choate.'' Alright, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsha''

Walshz? ''Representative Grotberg is also ill, Mr. Speaker.

and absent for that reason.''

Murphy: ''The journal will so show. Committee Reportso''

Fred selcke: ''Mr- Schoeberlein from Public Utilities to which

House Bi11 46 was referred reported same back with

recommendation the Bill do pass and be re-referred to

Appropriations. Mr. Schoeberlein, from Public Ukilities

to whicth Trotzse Bi.1l 4 5 was ref e'rred , reportfad same back

wikh Amendments thereto with the recommendation that the

Bill be adopted and the Bill do pass as amended. Mr.

schoeberleln, public UEilities to khich House 8111643 was

referred reported same back with with Amendments thereto

with the recommendation that the Amendments be adopted and

the Bill as amended do not Pass. Mr. Blades, from Agri-

' culture and Natural Resources ko which House Bill 648 was

referred' reported same back kith the recommendation that

the Bill do pass. Mr.Blades, from Agriculture and Natural

Resources, to which House Bills 733 and 783 were referred, '

vxpèï-''w .
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1 ted same back with the 'recommendation that the Billsrepor

do pass. Mr. Blades fr'om Agriculture and Natural Resources

to vzhich Hcuse Bill 727 was referred, reported sœme back

with recommendation that the Bill do pass and be re-referre

' to Approprfations. Mr. McMaster, from Counties and Tovm -

ships, to which House Bill 347 was referred: reported same

back with recommendation that Bill do not pass.'kMr.

McMaster from Countfes and Townships to which House Bill

396 was referred, reported same back with Amendments

thereto and the the recommendation that *he Bill be
' d ted as amended do pass. Mr. McMaster, from Countiesa op

and Townships ko which 397, 398, 399, 519, and 739 were

referred, reporked same back with recommendation Ehat the

Bills do pass . Mr . McMaster , County and Township , to

which Senate Bills 81 and 227 were ref erred reported back

with recommendation Ehat Bills do pass . Mr oRose f rom

J ucliciamy l to which Cliaus'e Bilk 57 9 arztx'. 712 were ref er re .') g

reported same back with Amendments thereto with recommendat on
%

the Amendments be adopted and the Bills do pass. Mr. Rose

from Judiciary l to which House Bill 586, 27,* 628: 652, and

767, were referrede reportad same back with the recommenda-

'' tion that the Bills do pass. Mr. Rose fron Judiclary I

to which House Jbiht Resolution 23z reported same back

with recommendation that Resolution be adopted. Mrmlfolfe

from Veteran Affairs, Personnel Pension, to which House Bil

449: 6l5 were referred, reported same back with the

recommendation that the Bills do pass. Mr. Wolfe from
';;->(; -J-XX -- .
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veteran Affàirs, Personnel Pension to which House Bills

450, 498, 599, were referred reported same back with the

recommendation thàt the Bills do not pass. Mr. Blades

from Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resourses to

which Eouse Bills 290 and 364, were referred, reported

same back pursuant to'Rule i3D; they were ordèred tabled.

Mr. North 'from Citie/ and Village/ to which House Bi11 349

was referred, reported same back pursuant to Rule 23D7 the

Dill was'ordered tabled. Mr. Rose from Committee on

Judicial l 'to which House Bills 324 and 325 were referrede

reported aame back pursuant to Rule ?3D; the Bills were

ordered tabled. No further committee reports.

Murphy: ''Introduction and First Reading of House Bills.n

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1006, Ron Hoffman, amends the

Municipal Code, rirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1007, Ron Hoffman, amends Park District Code, Eirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1008, Ron Hoffman: amends

; Park Listrict; Code, Pizs: Reat-.ing of tha BiLl. House Bill.

1009, Ron Hoffman, amends Act relating to State Revenuey
. X.

sharing, rirst Reading of the Bill. 1010, Ron Hoffman:

amends park District code, First REading of the Bill. 1011

ickman, et a1, amends Insurance Code, Pirst Reading of 'schl

.' the Bill. 1012, Leinenweber, et a1, amends the Local
' 

Act Eirst Reading of the Bill. 1013,Mass Transit District , .

W D. Walsh, at a1, amends the School Code, Pirst Reading

of the Bi11. 1014, Soderstrom, et a1: amends the School

code. First Reading of the Bill. 1015, Borchers, amends i
y-osu.x
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 5.
the Vehicle Code? First REadfng of the Bill. 1016,

Mateie/ich, amends the Vehicle 'Code, First Reading of the

B1ll. 1017, Lundy, adds nev sectfon to Insurance Code,

Pirst Reading of the Bill. 1018, Lundy, amends the Probate

Act, Eirst Reading of the Bil1. 1019, Lundy, amends .

Public Campaign Einancing Act, Pirst Reading of the Bi11.

1020, Lundz: appropriates $100,000 for Ordinary Tax and

Campaign Pinancing Board, Pirst Reading of the Bill.

1021, Lundy, et a1, amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics

Act: First Reading of the Bi11. 1022, Borchers. e.t a1,

provides for free vasectomy or tubal litigation for anyone

bekween the 1st and 18th years of age and over, Eirst

Reading of the Bill.. 1023, Borchers, appropriqtes

$2,000,000 to the Department of Public Aid, First Reading

of the Bill. 1024, Rayson, provides any person as a

Representakive of Class , manner or mean in a matter of

' preceding pertuing f or State kRegulatory Aid . J'irst Rqadimg

of the Bi11. 1025, Raysony et a1, amends Act regarding

the use of credit cards. eirst Reading of the Bill. 1026
' aayson, et al, creates an 'Act to apprise individuals of

qovernmental records or files, First REading of the Bill.

- 1027, Rayson, et al, amends the Correction Code, Eirst

Reading of the Code. 1028, Rayson, et al, amends the

Election Code, Pirst Readlng of khe Bill. 1029, Rayson,

amends the Civil Practice Actr rirst Reading of the Bill.

1030, Rayson, et al, creates a Commissfon on Recycling to I
;
!
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study reduetion of waske, Eirst Reading of thd Bill. 1031,

Rayson, et a1, appropriakes :50*, 000 Colmnission on Redycling ,

First Reiding of thd Bi11. 1032, Rayson, et a1: amends AcE

regardfng use of credft cards, Efrst éeading of the Bfll.

1033, Rayson, et a1, amends School Code, First Reading of

khe Bill. 1034, Rudson, et al, amends Judgest Retirement

System, First Reading of the Bi11. 1035 Eudson: et a1, ame ds

School Code, Pirst Reading of the Bill. 1036, Matejevichy
et a1, amends Civil Administrative Code, First Reading of

thq Bi.l1. 1937, Leinerweber/'et a1y ameHds Juvenile Court

Act, First Reading of the Bill. 1038, Schradef, et al,

amends the Election Code, First Reading of the Bill. 1039,

Geo-Karis, et a1, amends the Illinois Municipal Code, Eirst

Reading of the Bill. 1040, Schneider, et a1e amends the

School Code, First Reading of the Billr 1041, Boyle, ek al,

appropriates $220,000 to the Department of Transportation,

rxrst Reading of the Bi1l. 1042: McLendoru œnezwds Public

Defender Act, Pirst Reading of the Bill. 1043: Brinkmeier,

et al, provides for the conveyance ko khe City of Freeport,

First Reading of the Bill. 1044, Rtchard Holloway, et al,

amends Insurance code, rirst Readipg of the Bi11. 1045,

Mccrew, et a1, makes the appropriation of ordinary expense

board of vocational Education'/trirst Reading of the Bi11.

1046, Duester, et a1, creates the Chicago area Metropolitan

Transportation Systeni Act. First M ading of the Bill. 104

Duester, et al , amends Motor Euel Tax Law , First Reading of

the. Bill . l04 8 , Duester', et a1, providesl f or the deposit

,.;7-7;-7- .
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. to the Mass Transit Pund, First Reazipg of the Bill. 1049,

Matejevich, et al, amends Public Utilities Act, First Readi g

of Ehe Bi11. 1050, Blair, et a1, amends Open Meetings Act,

First Reading of the Bill. 1051, Matejevfch, et a1, amends

Schdol Code/ First REading'hof thé Bi11. 1052, Craig, et a1, .

adds sectfon to the rllinois Vehicle tode, First Reading of

the Bi11. le got anymore? Huh?-

Murphy: ''Agreed Resolutionsoe

Fred selckez ''Bouse Resolution 194, Greisheimer. House

Resolution 195, Wadell, etaï. House Resolution 196, Kelly,

et al.''

Murphyz ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walah.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladiea and Gentlemen of the House,

these are the Agreed Resolutions? House Resolution l94

commends and extols Mayor Kent Chandler? Jr. for his long

servfce as Mayor of the City of Lake Foresk. House Resolu-

tion 195, by Representative Waddell, congratulates the

Elgin Maroons in their remarkable season in placing fifth

' in the class AA Division in the Illinois state Basketball

Tournament. And House Resolution 196 commends the Tinley

Park Jaycees upon their excellent service to the community

and to the state, and I move the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions.'' '

Murphy: ''Is theke discussion? Question is on the Gentleman's

motion to adopt the Agreed Resolutions, a11 those in favor

say aye, opposed nor the ayes have it, and the Resolutions

n ro n rnnral'oa ïqo ' 1 7 nrw ' fgrtn +rn !- %' o znrao r n'F T'/nll =r> n a' A A =
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Second Reading . The f irst Bill to be called is House Bill

3 B 9 * '*
j . .

Fred Selcke: RDo you want to go to the' next one?''

Murphy: Rcell khe sponsor is 'not in hfs seat, ve ought to

proceed to thé next Bill, Mr. C1erR.R

Pred Selcke: Rlouse Bill 389, Georgf/ an 'Act...R

Murphy: PMr. Clerkr T dontt see Mr. Georgi in his seat; procee

with the neAt Bi1l.'*

Fred Selcke: ''Pierce, hets not here either.''

Murphy: t'Mr. Pierce is not here? The next two Bills are Mr.

B. B. Wolfets, skip those-'t .

Fred Selcke: ''Timothy Sn-mms, 414.'*

Murphy: ''Mr. Pappas isntt here. Alright read House Bill 414.î'

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 414, Simms. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Income Tax Act, Second REading of Ehe Bi11- No

Committee Amendmentso''

Murphy: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor? The Bill is

ordered ad/anced to the Order of Third Reading-W

Fred selckez ''Barry ks not here. Taylor i@ not here- Dayr
' 

A Bill for an Actkeh, Mr. Day, 424. House Bill 424, Day,

to amend the Public Building Commission Act, Second Reading

of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amend House Bill

424 on page 1, lines 23 and 29r by deleting when a county

has less than 3,000,000 population on page 7, by deleting

lines 25, 26? 27.'' .

Murphy: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Day, is recognized.''

XJCJV . '
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Dayk ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

Ameidment was 'a'cc'e/ted in Committee at the reéuest of Cook

County and it sfmply puks Cook County back in the Bill as

the original Amendment excluded Cook County, it puts them

back in, at their request ik wa& put back in and I move the

adoptfon of the Amendmentoa

Murphy: RThé question is, shall Comrittee Amendment No. 1 be

' adopted; All those in favor say aye, opposed, nay: and the

ayes have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are their furthe

Amendmentr? The Bill is order to Third Reading.''

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 431, Diprima, A Bill for an Act to

amend the Viet NKm Veterans Compensation Act, Second Readin

tu'r o'f the Bi11. No CommitEee Amendments.e

Murphy: ''Are there Amendments from the Floor?''

Fred selcke: ''Amendment No. lz'Diprima, Amend House BL11 431

in line 9, by deleting 1977 and inserting in lieu thereof

' 1975 '. '

Murphy: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Diprima . '' '

Diprima: ''Mr. Speaker, a11 Ehis Amendment does is correct

a typographical error there. They put 1977 instead of 1975

z move for 'the ....1 .move to approve the Amendment-''

Murphy: RThe question is, shall Amendment No. 1 be adopted?

A11 those fn favor say aye, the opposed no, the ayes have i .

The Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendmenté?

The Bill is ordered to be advanced to kZe Order of Thârd

- .
'Nx .
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Reading . Halrsch-feld is nok hdre .. '''

Fred Selcke: 'eRiqney? Yeh, Rigne#. Give he 442: House Bill

442, Rfgne#. A Bi11' for an Act to amend an'Act relating
to Stake Parks, Second REading of the Bi11. No Committee

Amendments.'' =

Murphy: WAre 'there any Amendments from the floor?''

Fred selcke: nAmendment No. 1.. Rfgney, Amend Souse Bill 442

by striking everything afker the enacting clause and so '

forth.'' ' ' '

Rigneyl ''Mr. Speaker, the purpose of Amendment No. l is merely

to clarify the language in the Bill. .It was pointed out

to me by a staff man, that we'perhaps had made an error in

the drafting and this is the purpose of No., I move for its

adoptiono''

Murphyz ''The question is, shall Amendment No. l be adopted?

A1l those in favor say aye, opposed, nay, the ayes have it

and thez AzcerttTkment is adopted - itre tlAera f uz'ther M iendments

. 
The Bill is ordered to the Order of Third Readingo''

Ered Selcke: ''Jones, nöt' h'ere. 445. House Bill 445, W. D.
' Walsh, A Bill for an Act to amend the Motor Fuel Tax Law,

Second Reading of the Bill, no Committee Amendments. Are

there any Amendments from the Floorz The Bill is ordered

advanced to the Order of Third Readingo''

Fred Selcke: OBluthardk's not here. J. Je Wolfe. IS.J. J.

' Wolfe here? House Bi1l 457, J. J. Wolfe. A Bill for an

Act making appropriations to the Illinois Veterans Commissi n

'-J.7'- .
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j Second Reading of thé Bill. No Cohmittee Amendments.
y. ' .

j Murphy: RAre thefe any Amendmen'tr from the Ploor? This Bill' .

ia ordered advahced to thé Order of Third Reading.w

Fred Selcke: ers Fleck here, r canet seà/ Ts Pleck h-re7 No

he's not hére/ McMaster? Is McMasters hefe?R

Murphz: Rrs Mr. McMaster on the floor? H/'S not here Mr. Cler .@

Pred Selcke: ''lashingtonts not here. Richàrd Kalsh is not her J
7 .Rignez, give me Rîgney. 479.. House Bill 479, Rigney

A Bill for an Act to amehd the Election Code, Second Readin

. of the Bill. No-committee Amendments.e

Murphy: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor?''

Fred selcke: ''Do we have any AmendmentsH

Murphy: ''The Bill is ordered advanced to the Order of Third

Reading.''

Pred selcke: ''Macdonald: give me the next one. Bouse Bill 481 .

Macdonald. A Bill for an Act to create a scenic river

system, Second Reading of the Bi11. Four Committee Amend-

ments. Committee Amendment No. 1. Amend House Bill 4:l

on page 3 line 27, and so forth-n ' .

Murphy: ''Alrighk, the Lady from a...Cook: Representative

Macdonald is recognized.e

Macdonald: ''T wonder if Representative Calvo or Representative

Hirschfeld are here?''

Murphy: ''It ap#ears the# :re not hereu .a...and 2 understand

there are some Amendments to be offered. Mrv Clerk, téke

it out of the record for the time being.''
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Fred Selckb: ''House BLl1 529, Day, A Bill for an Act relating

to local improvehen'ts. No Committee' Amendments.e

Murphy: ''Are théfe any Amehdmenks from the floor? Thé Chafr

recognizes the Gen'kleman f<om Union, Mr. Choatean

Choate: RA point of fnquiry, Mr. Speakér. I think that a11

of us fn the Souse fully realfze the fmportance of Second

Readfng. r think we also understand that many momhers are

not present at the Order of Second Reading today simply

because of the weather conditions and they had anticipated

flyfng and were unable or are unable to f1y to be here.

I would ask Mr. Speaker, therefore, that in the interest

of being fakr to some of these members, that îf they do

have Amendments to some Bills that are beinq advanced to

the order of Second Readfng: that we have sort of a

Mentlemens' understanding that the Bills be called back

for the purpose of givipg these Gentlemen the opportunity

to offering any AKendmarts that they might have.''
1

choate: >Well, that suggestion is surely agreeable with the

Chair at the moment Mr. Choate. No Amendments from the

floor on House Bill 529 and it is therefore to be ordered

to be advanced to the Order of Third Reading.''

Fred Selcke: ''We took it out of the record. Blades is not her . .

Rigney, 542. House Bill 542, Rigney: A Bill for an Act to

amend the Motor ruel Tax Lawe Second Reading of the Bill,

no committee Amendments-''

Murphy: 'eAre there any Amendments from Ehe floor? The Bill is

ordered advanced to the Order of Third Reading.''
,1?;--. ./7v
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Fred Selfcke.: RGedrgi ''é hez;e notz. House Bill 555 , Georgi ,

A Bfl1 for an Act to împlehent and regulate lottery within
>
?thé State/ Second Reading of the Bf1l. No Committee

Amendmehtswe

Murphy: RAre there any Amendmenks from the floor?H
' Ered Selckef ''Amendmenk No. 1. Piotrowicz and Matejevich,

Amend House Bîl1 555 on page 4, by strking lines l thfopgh

4 and fnsertîng in lieu thereof the following and éo forth.

Yeh Matejevicn . ''#

Murphy: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Matejevfche..rtm -'sorry, the Genkleman from Lake, Mr.

Matejevicho''

Matejevich: ''Mr. Speaker, this Amendment came actually out of

some diseussion in committee wherein the majority of the
' 

m-mhership of the Committee felt that a1l of the revenue) - .
from the lottery ought to go to the common school ftm d, so

' Representative Piotrowicz did introduce this Amendment and

I am co-sponsor of it. We think that it strengthens lotker
' it up in'to four different
.Q Bill, the original Bill had set

categories for the revenue and I think khe sponsor has been

agreed with us that this does strengthen his Bill, so I

thinko..l would move the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. l to House Bi1l 555.''

Murphy: ''Ts there discussion? The question: is shall Amendmen

No. l be adopked? All those. . . ..the Gentleman Jrom Cook ,

Mr . Lechowicz . 1'

<CJZD'?X '
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Lechokicz: ''A pofnt of information, Mr. Speakef. I tho/qht

that the originar Bill had khe revehue beihg diverted

bokh for the Schoöl Eund and also for the Municipalities

and the sponsor of thé Amendment pointed out that nov the

money wîll be goLng strickly to thé Schbol Fundsw It was

my Amendment that was being proposed in Commiteé khat

would be the four different budgets, or the four differenk

revenue areas vould be reallocated for not only for

Municipalities, but for Transportation, School Fund, and the .

Geheral Revenue rund for the various cities. Now if the

sponsor of the Bill would indicate to me as far as this

Amendment is :greeable with him, T wonvt héve any further

qustfons.''

Murphy: ''The Gentleman frot Winnebago, Mr. Giorgiw't

Giorgi: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, and I am aware of the deliber-

ation in the Committee and I'm aware of Representative

Lechowicz's Amendments, but I feel tn order not to hold

the Bill up and were going into May already, we khought we#

get it out of the House in this fashion: and then work on

it in the Senate, where our stllmhling block is really going

to be. I would appreciate support in this Amendment.*

Murphy: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Dunn, isrrecognized. R. L. Dunne.e '

' Dunne: ''Aw..question for the sponsor.'' Excuse me, but T just

got in a little late, but T'm very interes'ted in this qill.

Has it been amended to, so its permissable so that some of

<JZ-' .
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the fund: can bd 'directed towards transportation?'' .

Gîorgi: '*Dfd thà AmendmeHt provide that a1l of the money

go into the Common 'School Fund. A11 of the monies.e
'
)Dunne: REven the hone/ that is directed to the Municipalities?

Giorgi: RIt was taken out of the Bi11. Tf you recall at the

Commfttee meeting, there were four categories. It was a

Mass Transit Subsidity, Common School Fund Subsidity, Xocal

Government Distribukive Eund Subsfdfty, and the 'Collectors

Fund&. We thought thére would be about $25,000,0000 in

dach of those categories, but the consensus was Ehat '

schools were the number one priority,'and IRm aware of what

transpired fn Chicago over the keek end where theytd like

to use lottery funds to subsidize mass transit, and like I

told the Committee, its not personal with me, and I think

our problem is going to be in the Senake anyway, so I just
as soon get it into the Senate and resolve any differences

we might have because we're going to be into May pretty soo ,

and we won't have much time lefto''

Murphy: ''Is there further discussion? The'Gentleman from Cook

Mr. shea.''

Shea: ''Is it my understanding that when you get it on Third

Reading, you are going to leave it sit there for a little

bit and youRll bripg it back for more Amendments?''

Giorgi: ''r'll bring it back for Amendments if I can get it

out of the House this week, Mr. Shea. I don't want to 'keep

it here until May.''

uu..x '. vs . , .Z; * 7 ' '
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Shea : M I.S there some 'rush? ''

Giorgi : V'el'ime . '' TJ' ve. see'h thd kost beauti-ful legislation in

the Hbuse die because of kimeo-

Murphy: >rs there furkhdr discu&sion?'- Alright, the question

is shall Amendment No. l be adopted?'' All those in favor

say aye, opposed nay, the ayes have ft and the Amendment

fs adopted. Are there further Amendments? The Bill fs

ordered advanced ko the Order of Third Reading.u

Fred Selcke: 'eFouse Bill 557, Washburn. Amends an Act relatin w

to State Finance. Second Reading of the Bill. One Committ e

' Amendment. Amend House Bill 557, page 1, line ll, by '

striking 7. inserting in lieu thereof l4.t'

Murphy: ''The Gentleman from Grundy, Mr. lfashburn.''

vashburn: ''Thank you Mr. Speakerp and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Fouse. Amendment No. 1 to Rouse Bi1l 555 changes from

7 to 14 the numher of days in which budget bills have to

be fntroduced after submission of the budget' aessage and

I move for its adoption.''
k

Murphy: ''Is there further discussion? The question is on

Committee Amendment No. 1, all those in favor say aye,

opposed nay, the ayes have it and the Amendment is

adopted. Are there further Amendments? The Bill is ordere

advanced to the Order of Third Reading.''

Fred selcke: ''Eouse Bill 558, Washburn, An Act relating to

Reports by Exeéutive Aids, Second Reading of the Bill.

One Committee Amendment. Amend House Bill 555 on page 2,

and so forth. W
- u-a'gt XA7->...
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Murphy: oThe Chair redognizes the 'Gentleman from Grundy, Mr.

Nashburn.e

Washburn: GThank you Mr. S-peakef. Amendmeht No. 1 merely

adds an effedtive date of July 1, 1973. T move 'for its

adoption.e

Murphy: >Ts there discussfon? The queskion is shall Amendment

No. l be adopted? All khdse in favor say ayee opposed naye

khe 'ayes have it and thé Amendment is adopted. Are there '

further Amendmeits? The Bf11 fs ordered advanced to the '

. I order of Third Readînglh
Pred Selcke: ''Rouse Bi11 559, Washburn. A Bill for an Ac* to

d an Act relating to State Finance, Second Readipg ofamen

the Bill. No. Committee Amendments.''

Murphy: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor? The Bill is

' ordered advanced to the Order of Third Readingp''

Fred sèlcke: 'House Bill 560. Washburn. A Bill for an Act
)

creating a joint legislative committee on fiscal overviews,

second Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. ,

Amend House Bil1 560 on page 1, section 3, line 27, by

deleting 6 and so forth.''
Murphy: ''he Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Grundy, Mr.

Washburn. '' ' . :

Washburn: RThank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment No. l to House

Bill 560 makes three 'changes. It increase/ the number of

committee Romhers' from 6 to 10 by adding the Speaker and

the Minorty reader of the House and the President and the

L. 'r.gc.z.)pc2 c E x E R A 1. A s s E M B L y( : ''%, 
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Minorfty Leadèf of the Sehatey and Lt also adds an effectiv

date of July 1/ 1973 or upon becoming law, whichevef comes

latef. T vote for its adoptiono-
'
j

Murphy: Rrs thére discussion?' The question fs shall Amendment

' No. 1 bd adopted? A1l those fn favor say aye, opposed naye

the ayes have ît and the' Amendment fs adopted. Are there

furthér Amehdments? The Bill fs ordered advanced to the

order of Third Reading.''

rred S'elcke: HRaysonts not here. House Bill 582, T. Miller,

A Bil1 for an Act to amend Ehe Municipal Codee Second

Reading of the Bf1l. No Committee Amendmehts.''

Murphy: ''Are there Amendments from the floor? The Bill is

dered advanced to the order of Third Reading.Hor

rred Selcke: ''Is Arnell here? Where's Arnell sit?''

Murphy: ''Is Representative Arnell here? Yes he iso''

Pred Selcke: ''House Bill 583,.Arnell. Amends an Act relating

to counties. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.'' .

Murphy: ''Are there Committee Amendments from the floor?

The Bill is ordered advanced to the Order of Third Readingo'

Fred Selcke) ''LaEleur. Is LaFleur here?''

Murphy: ''Mr. LaFleur are you on the floor?''

Fred selcke) ''House Bill 584, LaFleurp Amends the School Code.

second Reading of the Bill. Nö. Committee Amendments.''

Murphy: ''Are,there any Amendments from the floorz The Bill is !

ordered advanced to the Order of Third Readingo''

Pred Selcke: ''Clabaugh is here. 586. Yourell is not here.
.gGk- .L *f,.A  ' c E x E R A L A s s E M B L v, . gP' y
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House Bill 586.. Clabaugh. A Bill for an Act making

appropriation for the Department of Local Government Affair

Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendmenksol

Murphy: OAre there 'any Amendmehts from the 'floor?W

Ered Selcke: lAmehdment No. l.R

Murph#: *The sponsor of the proposed Amendment is not here.

Lefts take it out of thé recordo-

Fred Selcke: nArrigo is not here. Macdonald? ïo ere she go?n

Murphr: ''Ts Represenkative Macdonald on the floor?''

Pred Selckm: ''She's not here nok. 'Ebbescn. Alright. House .

Bill 600, Ebbesen. An Act to amend an Act relating to the

Counky Board. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendment.t'

Murphy: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook' Mr. Shea,n

Shea: ''Maybez I missed something, but House Bill 586 is ,V .

Clabaughls Bill. Was that Bill called7''

Ered Selcke: ''Out of the record.''

shea: ''He took it out of the record? Alright, thank you-/
J

Murphy: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor? Alright the

Bill is ordered advanced ko the order of third reading.l

Fred selcke: ''Pierce? Is Pierce here? Representative Pierce

here? Richard Walsh isnlt here. Terzichz Terzich is here

622. House Bill 622. Terzich, A Bill for an Act to amend

the Insurance Code, Second Reading of the' %i11, no Committe

Amehdments.''

Murphy: ''Are there any Amendments from khe floor? The Bill is
.k; k-m'k . .
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ordefed advanced to the Drder of Third Reading.''

Prèd selcke: *629, Matejevich. House Bill 629, Matejevich,
A Bill for an Act to amend an Act relating to the treatment

of alcoholisn. second Reading of the Bi1l. TWo Conmittee

Amendments. Committee Amendment No. 1. Amend House 'Bi11

629, page 4, by striking lines l9, 20, and so forthoe

Murphy: WThe Gentleman from-cooke..a Lake, Mr. Matejevichz .

wfth respect to Amendment No. l.*

Matejevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Member? of the House. Committeé

Amen&aent uo. 1 clarifies the language that a hospital

be licensed under the Hospital Licensing Act and improved

private or publfc alcholic facility meets the standards

prescribed under the Uniform Alcoholism Treatmenk Act.

T move for the adoption of Committee 'Amendment No. 1''

Murphy: ''Ts there discussion? The question is shall Committee

Amendment No. l be adopted? Al1 hhose in favor say aye,

the opposed nay, and the Amendment is adopted. :

. J . . . . . .A

Selcke: ''Committeà Amendment No. 2. Amend House Bill 629, pag '

6 by strking lines l and 2. and fnserting in lieu thereof

h following. Fospital license and so forth.''t 
e

Murphy: eThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matejevich, with respect

to Amendment No. 2.'1

Matejevichz '#Mr. Speaker and Members of the Hbuse. Committee

Amendmen: No. 2 does two things. lt includes the same.

language as Committee Amendment No. 1 in a different

nzV 'z. ''
.,,r + . (,.'
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sedtion and also At adds additional language Yo nake sure

that khd 'Cros& Hospital Plans provide 'coverage for

alcoholics. r move for the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. 2 to louse Bill 629.* 1

Murphy: RIs ther'e any discussion? The question is shall

Committee Amendmeht No. 2 be adopted? All thdse in favor

say aye, -'opposed nay, and the Amendment is adoptedpW

Fred Selcke: WAmendmedt No. 3. T. H. Miller. Amend House Bill

329 as ameHded în Section l and so forth.'r

Murphy : HT1'.e Chair zecbgnizes the 'Gentleraal. f ram Coak, Mr .Tom

Miller.''

Miller: ''Mr. Speaker, Memebers of the Fouse.. The Amendment No

3 to House Bill' 629 has been introduced for your considera-

tion for the followipg reasons. X think everyone of us in

this Chamher are very much concerned about the treatment

of alcoholism in our State. I certainly am and I think you

are to. Now the thrust of Amendment No. 3 to House Bill

' 629 to take away the mandate that all group health care

insurance policies provide coverage for.
alcoholism. Consid r

for a moment, if you will, the womenst christian Temperance

union being mandated to have'treatment for alcoholism

fn any group policy they might choose to enter into. Why

at this state of affairs/ in this state of time, in our

State, should we handate that every group health care

policy have in it mandatory provision Eo provide for .

alcoholic treatment. I think we are going koo far too soon

x<-&%  .
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And when we 'look at the language of House Bi11 629

was' introduced, the# referred to alcoholic treatmeht

facflfties that haveHkt yet beeh created in the State of

Illinois. Fouse Bill 629 provides for treatment at

alcoholic treatment facilities that are going to be

creaked bz Hbuse Bîll 631. Ke dontt tven have the treat-

ment facilties yet. Tn thé State bf Wisconsin where they '

had three existing treatment facitflites, they did provide

for insurance coverage at that kype of an institukion.

It seems to me that we are very premature in providing

for coverage for facilities that we dontt even yet have

in the State of Illinois. T'm as cohcerned as the sponsor

and othef proponents of 629 Eo provide covera:e and

Amendment No. 3 does stipulate that no group health insur-

ance policy can exclude treatment for alcoholism. I move '

il:s adorkion , Mr . Spthaker . ''

Murphy: ''The question is on discussion. Alright, the Gentlema
î.

from Lake, Mr. Matejevich, is recognizedo''

Matejevichz ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House, House Bill

629 is a product of the Alcoholism Study Committee. We

learned that Committee study this problem, we also studied

the situation fn wisconsin. Now Amendment No. 3 would gut

the intention of our Bill and thats to provide mandatory

coverage for alcoholism. One of the, at least two who

testified in our House Committee 'did testify to the fact

that very often people who suffer from alcoholism do get

JGZ':
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treated in hoEpstala, but not for the illness of alcoholism.

Actually: the prehiumr experienced wontk be that hiqh.

Nov as to whethéf alcoholism treatment facilities are
. 

GJlfcensed under khe Alcoholism Treatmenk Act, we don't have

the Act yet, but we 'do have alcoholism treatment centers

which xi1l be licehsedk- '

Murphy: Rlust a Dfnute/ Mr. Mateievicho-

Makejevfch: ''Now the-leàdershâp on both sides of the aisle
hïve sponsored this Bill as well as the main alcoholism

Bill, 631 and a1l T ask the Membership, take my word for '

it, amendmlntzlo. 3 will qut this very fine progressive

legislation and I ask you to vote against Amendment No. 3.''

Murphy: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff, is recoqnized.''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I agree vëry much with most of what the speaker said: howeve

I was also a Member of the Commiktee on Alcoholism and I am

very much in f avor 6f House Bill 63l and 1: will be in f avor
' j j.of House Bill 629 

. 
I m also a Member of the Ch cago Counsel

on Alcoholism which as many of you know, is one of the

principle agencies in the Etate to work for effective under-

standing of this problem. Neverthless, I do agree with Ehe

sponsor of this Amendmeht, the Representative from Cooke

in one particular, and that is that I'm not sure thak the

thought was made clear that this group insurance mandate

does in fact apply to facilfties not yet in existence.

Consequently, I Ehink his reasoning is logieal and even

though I am a Member of the Committee, I will support this
X-.B-'L-. .. vw'r :
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Amzndmentzî

Murphy: ''rs the/e furthér discussion? Alright: the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Tdm Miller, i& Fecognized to close 'the

debate on the Amendmeht.e

Miller: ''Mr. Speaker, and Mnmhers of the Bouse, a11 I ask

you to do nov îs t6 consfde, whethér or not you feel it

is fmportant 'J '' ét thfs skage of tfme fn group health '

coverige to mandate thàt every group health policy have

in it covefage for alcoholic treatment. T suggest that

there are many people in the State of Illinois not in need

of such treatment and are not willing to bear the expense

of it. And let's facë it, Ehe/e will be the expense in

the premîum for providing this type of coverage. Anybody

who has an alcoholic problem today can be treated in medical

facilities under their existing health care plan. I
' 

. earnestly support and ask your support of Amendment No. 3

I and let's look at this very carefully and if we need the
( ' '

Bill left in its presenk form, at a later date we can

always go back to it, but to mandate it nowe it seems to

me is too early in time . '' J ' '' rJ'.:J'.L'7. ,

Murphy: ''Alright, the question is, shall AmenGment No. 3 be

' adoptedz All those in favor say aye, a1l opposed say, nay.

There is to the Chair that the nays have it. Do five

members request a roll call? Alrfqht: we shall have a

roll call. Alright the question is, shall Amendment No. 3

be adopked? Those in favor vote aye, and opposed nay.

Eave all voted who wished? Take the record Mr. Clerk.

:on-w6k 1, xP. .<p>e c E N E R A L A ss E M B L Y(
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The. Gehtlœnan from Cook/ Mr. Juckett.''
Juckett: Rcell, Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Fouse, the thfng that worrys me about this Bill wfthout the

Amendment fs the tremendous cost that can arise to everybody

in the State of Tllinois rather than khose who have the

speciffc problem. r think the Amendment fs reasonable and

f*s trying to get at the specific problei for the specific

people. At this point.în time, the# can't get anykhing. .

But webre gofnq to do ïs spread it to everybody and we're

going to put health insurance out of the cost of the reach

of everyone. And I would urge to vote green and let's

try it on a test basf's, wheh ther get some experience then

the# can apply it without having everybody put out of the

health cost businessou
Murphy: ''The results on this roll call, there is 37 ayes, 55

' 
nays, a' nd tite chaiz rauognizes the Gentlemal! f rlnm 'Jook? M.- . .

Tom Miller. .'
. 

k

' 
. 

Mzzler: ''Thank you Mr. speaker, I request a verifieation of th

nay vote on that roll-.'

Murphy: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman fron Lake, Mr.

. 
. 

'

Matejevichw'' '
Matejevich: ''Well, first I want to poll the absentees, but Ied

like to explain my vote on this too. Because it very well

may be that if you adopt Amendment No. 3, the cost will be

more, because #ou would be taking out *he use of public

treatment facilities which probably would be cheaper. I

vr4phi .
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don't think that as far as I*m concerned, that the adoption

of Amendmen: No. 3 reducea cost at all. And it may increas '

the cost: but agafn I would say, >œ . Speaker: I would
)

request a poll of the absentees on this parkicular Amendmen

hoping khat many more members would vote no on the poll of

the absentees.-

Murphy: RMr. Clerk, request has been made to call the vote of

thd absentees.'e

Fred Selcke: 'tArrigo. Barry. Berman. Borchers. Boyle.

Brandt. Brummef. Caparelof. Capuzi. Catania. Collins.

l Cunningham. Day.'' .
Murphy: ''Just a moment, the Gehtleman from Peoria, Mr. Dayap

Votes' aye.'

Fred Selcke: ''Douglas. Dyer. Epton. Ewell. Eary. Fleck.

Flynn. Garmisa. Ged-Karis. Getty. Gibbs. Giglio.

Granatae Grieshiemerp'' .

Murphy: î'The Gentleman from... Mr. Grieshiemer votes yes-''

Pred Selcke: ''Grokberg. Harpstrite. Harto'' .

Murphy: eHarpstrite/ aye.''
Fred Selcke: PHirschfeld. G. Hoffman. Ron Hoffman. J. Hollow .

R. Holloway. D. Houlihan. Jacobs. Emil Jones. Katz.''

Murphy: ''Record Dan Houlihan, no.'f

Ered Selcke: ''That's a mistake on my part, he's already record d

as voting no.'K

Murphy: ''He's already recorded as voting no.''

Fred Selcke: RKrause/ Laurino. Lechowiez. Leinenweber.

-u. -kGx ;: xx '
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Londriqan. Madigan. Mann. Maragos. Martin. McAuliff.

McAvoy. McGah/ ' McGrev. McLendon. Merlo. Kenny Miller.

Mugalian. Murphy. Neff. Palmer. Patrick. Pierceo*

Murphy: RMr. Patrick? Mr. Patrfck desires a vote? No? Record

the Gentleman as noom Mr. Clerky letps clean up a few of

these tha't are 'seekfng recognftfon. ' A...Mr. McLendon.R

McLendon: RT voEe 'no.œ

Murphy: ''Record the Gentleman as no. Mr. James Holloway. No.

Mr . Boyle .''' .

Bo#le : ''No . ''

Murphy : ''No . Mr . Terzich? '' '

Terzirh : ''How am IJ recorded? '* .

Murphy: ''W/ havenek gotten to khat yek. We aré just on

absenteds . ''

. Terzich: ''Change my vote to yes' please. ''

Murphy: ''Chapge Mr. Tarzich from no tc aya. Lntts proceed

Gentlemen with the absentee and then we'll come back to

19 'you.

rred selcke: ''pierce. Piotrowicz .'' .

Murphy: ''Record Mr. Piotrowicz as aye. Record Mr. Polk as ayeo''

Fred selcke: ''Porter. Rayson. Sangmeister. Schlickman..

Schnêider. Schraeder. Sevcfk. Skfnner.o

Murphy: uRecord Mr. Skinner as no./ '

Fred Selckez ''Sbderstrom. Springerve

M h ''S k er a e '' 'urp y: pr ng , y .

Fred Selcke: ''Stiehlm Stone. Telcser.e
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Murphy : ''Telcser no . ''#

Fred Selcke: ''Tuerk. Wa1l.''
; . .Murphy: *lust .a minute/ Mr. Tuerk, no.W

' Ered Selcke: WR FFalsh. 1. WalshoR

' . w.Murphy: K. Kalsh, no.

' Tred Selcke : e'Kalters. W'illiams . J . J . IT() lf e . e'

< 
Murphy: *lust a minute. Mr. Tfillîamr. Mr. AFilliams, no.l '

F'red Selcke. ''J. J . W'olf e . '* '

Murphy) *J. J. Wolfe, aye.œ ' '

Fred S'elcke: ''B. B- ïlolfe. YourelloR

' 
Murphy: DAlright, nov Mr. Clerk, there are 'several asking

recognition. Mr. Mann . ''

Mannt ''Mr. Speakdr, hov am T recordedxW

Fred Selcke) ''The Gentlehan is recorded as not voting-''.

11 v ..- *- .. .. .. f' 
'

XCIRD Z A. V%J u= ntal @ . ;4

Murphy: ''Voke khe Gentleman no.'' Mr. Thompson, R. L- Thompson. u

Thamrson: ''HDw ao I recorded, Mr. Speaker?n

Murphy: ''HOW is khe Gentleman recorded?

Fred Selcker ''The Genkleman is recorded as voting no.l V :'

Murphy: ?Mr. Beaupre, hok's he recorded?l '

Fred Selcke: î'The Gentleman is recorded as Voting nO.XR

' i he recorded?lMurphyz !Mr. Flypn, how s

' Fred Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not votingoR . '

'' 
' l k ht the Chair recognlzesMurphy: Vote the Gentleman no. A r g r

' YhY GGnY1OZan frbm COOk, XreTom Xilâerz'

Miller: RMr. Speaker, r vithdraw my request for a poll of thd

' 
. 
' 
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no votes' and r think they tve got enough. grevns and we ' 11 .

let it go at thàt.e

Murphy: RW/II now? youtve got enough greéns, we havenet fintsh d

this roll call yek, Mr. Miqler. Mr. Bluthardt. how is Ehe

Gentleman recorded?e

Fred Selcke: eThe Gentleman fs recorded as voting yeswe

Bluthardt: Rchange that to no please.e

Murphyl 'echange the Gentleman to no. Mr. Douglas?''

Douglas: 'elow' am r recorded Mr. Speaker?e

Fred Selcke: i'The Gentlanan is recorded as not 'eotiltgx''

Douglas: ''Please vote me no.''

Murphy: ''Voke the gentleman no. Mr. Schoeberlein?' The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Tom Miller, is recognized.''

Miller: ''Mr. Speaker, rather than prolong the agony here can

we cease this, I think the.....''

Murphy: ''Do you care to withdraw your motion to adopt

Amendmenk No. 3.'.
' 

Miller : ''yes . ''

Murphy: ''We can do so. Alright the Genkleman wikhdraws

Amendment No. 3. Is the Gentleman conceding that the

Amendment is lost? on this questions there are 43 yeas,

67 nays, and the Gentleman's motion is lost. Are there

further Amendments? Hearinq none, the Bil1 is ordered

advanced to the Order of Third Reading.n

Ered selcke: ''Rouse Bill 641, Williams. A Bill for an Act

authorizing the Director of the Department of Transportatio

'' 

,s'Jiik-ox
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to make an examination and study of Silver Creek in Cook

and Dupage County. Second Reading of the' Bfll. No

Comniktee Amehinentsxlt

Murphy: RAre thefe 'any Amehdments from the floor? ThB Bi11

is ordered advanced to :hà Order of Third Reading.-

Ered Selcke: epappas fs not here/ Earley's here. House Bill

644. Farley. A Bill for an Act to amend the Public Aid

Code, second reédfng of thé Bill. No Committee Amendments-

Murphy: RAre the/e any Amehdments from the floor? The

f '' k Mr Parley is recognized-'' 'Gentleman rom Coo z . ?

Parley: R1œ . Speaker, r requêst that thi: be taken out of the

record. r have an Amêndment pending now.''

Murphy: ''Does thé Gentleman have leave to take it out of the

record? Hearing no objection Fouse Bill 64l is taken out

of the record for the time being.''

Fred Selcke: ''644..'

Murphy: ''6442 Alright, 644 is taken out of the recordo''

Fred Selcke: '1a...658, Duff. A Bill for an Act in relatidn

to the indemnificakion of private citizens Who suffer

injury or damage in conneetion wfth the commission of a

crime, Second REading of the Bi11. One Committee Amendment.

Amend House Bill 658 on page 1, line 14, by deleting the

word owidoœs'' and in lieu thereof, inserting ''surving

spouse'' and so forth.''

Murphy: WAlriqht, the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Duff.''

xgfno . .
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l
lkdf: ''Mr. Chairman: this is a Committee Amendmenty which ah...

. 

corrects an errot by changing the word ah.... 'kidow' to

'spousesê and then ah... p4t the limititation on the expend
): .iture. I move the adoption of Amendment #1 to House Bill

.. . . 

I mean Committee Amendment #1 to House Bill 653.*

ètarphy: eIs there discussion? The questioh is shall Committee

Amendment #1 be adopted? Al1 those in favor say 'aye' and
; the opposed enay' and the 'ayes' have it and the amendment

. 

is adopted. Are there further amendments? The Bill is

ordered advanced to the order of Third Reading-''

sredric B. Selcke: Dnff.... or Raysonts not herew Jones is not
h here. Houlihan? House Bill 695, D.L. Houlihan. A Bill

j '
FJ li for Aet to amend the School Code. Second Reading of the
' j .
- j1 l Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amend House Bill 695 on

t Itf '' i : 13 by inserting after the wora Rinterest'
) page 1, l ne .1 j

l 1 # 4 ..j rzjy sj, j-psery..
'$ 

$$ the Azordc' of the ttlachfar and .on page l p 7. ne
' )
î t I 

'

. 

tl ing after the word 'inkerest' 'the word of the teaeherRt''
.. 

lr

l
' k e' h tleman f rom cook, Mr. Dk' L- Houlihan. u
ij parphy z T e genr .
: ' ,' k d Members of the House, committee1 Lu:, ouzihan : Mr . spea er an) l 

k1 !. Amendment #z was introducea by myself, tha sponsor of this
vh'' 

l
. 4 i t
, 

;i Bill. The purpose of the amendment is to limit the exemptio

. 
.
. 

which is provided for in this Bill to that of a teachere

' : which is the original intent of the Bill, therefore I move

'
'' i f the amendment. ''the adopk on o
.$ r' murphz: ''Is there discusslon? The queskion is shall Committee

;4 !1 ,' Amendmen: #1 be adopted . A1l those in favor say ' aye ' and
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the opposed gnay'. The 'ayesg have it and the amendment is

adopted and the amendment is adopted. Are Ehere further

amendments? Bill is ordered advanced to the order of

Third ReadingoR

redric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 724, W.D. Walsh. A Bill for an

Act ko create the Illinois Developnent Disabilities Act,

Second Reading of khe Bil1.''

urphy: ''A11 right, the Bill is ordered taken out of the recordo''

redric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 748, Brinkmeier. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Scbool Code, Second Reading of the Bill.

' No Committee Amendments.''

urphy: ''Are there any amendments on the floor?''

redric B. Selcke: ''Amendment #l, Mccourt. Amend House Bill 748

on page 1, lines 14 by inserting immediatëlt' after the

period the following and so forEh.''

..urphy: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representative Mccourt is

z'f-ccgnized . '' '
' 1 l ah ùezpsccourtz ''Mr

. Speaker, Amendment 41 ah... ma n y ...
k

school districts or ah... prevents sdhoöl districts from

comming into direct eompetition if there ha/pens to be
mass transportation systems already in that area. This '

was discussed in the committee and I believe that the '

Sponsor approved of :he amendment. I move the adoption's

of the amendmente'' '

urphy: ''A1l right, the gentleman has moved... ah.... does .the

gentleman from Ogle, Mr. Brinkmeier wish to be recognized?''

>'-'Q .Z'Q? ' &
. . e 
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Brinkmeier: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I did

discuss this ah... proposed amendment with Representative

Mccourt ah...I have no objection to it and I wbuld urçe

the Members of the House to adopt this amendmenk.H

Murphy: HAll righk, the question is shall Amendment #1 be

adopted. A11 Ehose in favor say 'aye' and the opposed say

'nay' and the Rayes' have it and the amendment is adopted.

Are there further amendment? The Bill is ordered advanced

to the order of Third Reading. All right, we'll start with

, House Eills Second Reading and we'll now star: wlth House

Bill 43.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is not ah.... yes, there he

is. House Bill #3, Hanahan. Creates the State Labor

Relations Boardo''

lMurphy: The chair is understanding that one of the Sponsors
of a proposed amendment is not present and therefore this

' Bz1l will be taken out of the recoxd for the time beiné.

The gentleman from McHenryz' Representàtive Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I poskponed it last week for the

same reason, and ah.... I have no objection to Ray Ewell's
ah... amendment ah..., which is the first amendment to be

offered and ah.... I understand there are amendments by

Representative Hyde, and Tuerk. Representative Grotberg

is not here but I understand thàt RepresentàEive Tuerk will

handle his amendment and I would like to move the Bill

along becvause I do have a deadline this week' for passage

on Third Reading and ah... I don't want to get trapped.

z<-. srkoz.. '
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These are controversial amendments, ah.... if you would

hold them un'tâl later in the day until these legislators

are present I would like to hear the Bill today on Second

Readingoo 3

Murphy: ''Ts the Chair to understand that there fs a legislator

present that will handle any proposed amendment? Is some-

body going to take care of Representative Grotberg's amend-

ment, who is absent because of illness? All right, with

khat understanding, let's proceed, Mr. Clerk/unless there

is objectiono''
Predric B. Selcke: ''This Bill has been read a second time and

amendments ah... through 6 were adopted. The next amendmen

ko be considered is Amendment #7, Ewell. Amend House Bill

43 on page 4 by inserting between lines 20 and 21 the

following and so forth.''

Murphy: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Haro7d Washington who J.s bandlinr the amendmant for Mr.

EWO11* î'

WashingEon: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: this amendme t

has been agreed upon by the Sponsor. Itls simply a standar

anti=discriminatou br enO ent, which has been placed into

%he Bill and I move it's adoptiono''
Murphy: ''Question is shall Amendment #7 be adoptedk' A11 those

i favor say 'ayel and opposed 'nay', the 'ayes' have itn

and the amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments ''

Jack.oxBrien: ''Aoendment #a, Tuerk. Amends uouse Bi11 #3 as

follows on page 9 between lines 2o and 3o and the following

.'-xiv'>w .
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and so forth.''

Murphy: ''A1l right, the gentleman from Peoriae A> . Tuerk is

recognized./

Querk: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, what this amend-

ment does, very simplyg is ah... ftes a kotal prohibition

of strikes. I think what it would do would be to put the

House Bi11.... or at leask attempt ko put the House Bill

in fair ah... in some similar form of order here ah... ao

. that if and when it does pass out of the Housey at least

it would have the strike prohibition on it. I think we

have not come to the point in time and in the history of

khe State of Illinois ahd in this movement to put publie

employees under collective ' ' . . I don't

think th'at we want to permit strikes on the part of the

publie employees and that's what this amendment does and

l move for it' s adoption. ''

Mn-azphy : '' 1,.3 there dl sc:lss ion? The tgftntle-man f rom McHenry # !1r . .

Hanahan . ''
k

Hanahan: '.'Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: probably the

' most controverslal amendment that is offered on this Bill

of House Bill #3, which would allow collective bargàihihg

in khe public sector is a prohibition of strikes. Nlxmher

bne, z believe that the amendment is misplaced to a Bill of

this nature because what I'm discussion in House Bill #3 is

the statutory and orderly provisions of recognition in ',a

orderly process of who is and who will be recognized as a

collective bargaining agent. It also gets into the areas
'' k'sTa w .-é xqz9 . G ENER A L AssE M BLv, . ) k'qzcxa ! ,'1 xz. v--iar - svxvs os ,uud-olsii.. .'-...'h . n1* Xgllxa @. ..:.. H okl se o F' a EPR ESE-YAT I v Rs I
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of mediation, conciliation and arbitration, but no where

ï,j in the Bill do I say thet people have a riéht to strike and
t4 no where in the Bill do I believe thak it would be proper

to say that public employees shouldn't have the right to

strike. I think that what'is basic here is that if some '

tt
: 

leqislakors would like to see a no strike Iaw in Illinois

1 
.

A they should submit a no strike lax or a Bill pertaining to

4 no strikes by public employees, but to amend a Bill that

has nothing whatsoever to do with the right to strike or

. 

the right not to strike and to sum out..... to cloud up

the iâsue of whekher or not we should recognize a bargainin

representative in 'an orderly proceedure to come about Eo

that fact, I think is misplaced. The amendment with a11

good intention, and I understand the insistance of the

Sponsor introducing an amendment of this nature, would be

really not to allow colleckive bargaininge but to prohibit

. 

some r-eople from exercisirg their constitutional rights of

. 

which we're a11 a service. Now I suggesk to the Members

of the House, khat when you prohibit a person from striking.

your actually attempting to remove the anti-slavery pro-

vision of the United states ConsEitution because nobody

could conviùce .me as a trade unionist or as an american

citizen 'that I can be compelled to perform a servi*e that

I individually or collectively refuse to do. Now I don't

care what some people would like to make you believe. but

there is no way of compelling in America somebody to perfo

or somebody to do a days work of your decision of what a

,-.rtvsk , w.
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days pay should constitute. A prohibition is a riqht of

withdraw of service is nok only ahti-union, but it's anti-

american in that manner. The issues of right to stkike are

' not new to this House. We have debated khem in the past an

we have overwhelmingly defeated them. I suggest ko the

Sponsor of the amendment thaE if he would like to debate

khe issue of right to strike or rfght to withdraw of ser-

vices, and who should have that right, then I suggest that

he inkroduee a Bill to that nature. Similar to any Bill

khat would strike ou* an agnecy shop provision. This amend

ment would probably be the gut amendment that would be

offered to the Bill to kill the Bill because as the Sponsor

well knows and as those anti-union people who are circula-

ting throughtout the State of Illinois and trying to beat

down the trade uhion movement and the rights of the trade

unionists, khis is the amendment that they would use to do

such a trick. I sust suggest to the Members of the House,

this is probably one of the most serious of a1l amendments

that could be offered to a Bill. This is the amendnent

tha: would Eake away a cltizens rlghE of refusal to work.

Now is you want to talk about who should have a right to

strik'e and who shouldn't, that should be a BIll separate

from this because I could suggest in an argument against

any prohibition Bill of ah... separate Bill introduced for

a person having a' right to strike, I'd sug:est that, do

they want a group of janitors or a group of gardeners in

park district in the City of Chicago, to hot 'hàire theèè/'.

zug''-ox .p . 
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right of nok working? T'm at health, welfare, and àafety

as the citikens of Illinois would they be effecting? Cer-

tainly to compare conversly fn the private sector, if some-

body kants to introduce a no strike law, I would suggest
')
ithat there are areas outszde the public service that would '

tend to be more injurious to your public health, safety,

and welfare and I would sugges: those private working for

Commonweàlth Edison, who nobody gets up and suggests thak

they shouldn't have the right to strike, but simply to

say that public employees should not have a right of with-

drawal of service, is not only anti-uniong but anti-ameri-

can and I urge the defeat of this amendment.n

Murphy: ''Is there further discussion? The gentleman from Cook,

Mr. William Walsho''

Ifalsh: #'Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, T

rise to support this amendment and suggest that the qentle-

man from McHenry is talking about an individuals right to

strike. Welre not addressing ourselves to that at all, we' e

talking about the collective right to wikhdraw services.

wo're reguiripg mekbership in a collective bargaining unit

here and so when we talk about a strike, weRre talking abou

a collective withdraw of services and that's what we object
to. Now Mr. Speaker, when the police in Montreal withdrew

their services, a few years agog they turned Montreal into

a city under siege. The police wbre gone for three or

four days and the elements ah. . . of corruption took over

the city until the police wbre brought back. Now public
' 
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service is different than private services, we have to

accept khat. There is a big difference betvzeen a police-

mans services and the services of somebody making a machine

part. We can get along wikh the machine part: but we canêt

get along wikhouk police or fire services, nor indeed can

we get along without the services of a school teacher. And

may I suggest that they are different too in another way.

The bargaining aspect is entirely different. The policemen

are bargaining with a village or City Board. The board is

there to reflect public sympathy anQ Public .sentiments.

They are not there to gaurd the pocketbooks of stockholders,

nor indeed are they the owners themselves and are they try-

1 ing to get as much money for khemselves as they possibly ca -

They are there actually to do the bidding of the public and

the public is not that hard to deal with. Now I suggest

to you, >œ . Speaklr: that this is a good amendment. This

alneildmezlt ahould pass # and while tl.e gentlemun is coruriocù

that the Bill is silent on the question of whether public

employees have the right to strike, there is certàinly the

tacit approval in the Bill for public employees to strike

and they should not so I urge your support for this amend-

ment.'' qe .

Murphy: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

Barnes: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I will have to

rise to disagree wïth the Màjority Leader on the purpose
of this parkicular amendment. I can understand and I con-

cur' with some of what he said concerning certain ah....
' yy..Q%-w '
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public employees and ah.... striking depending upon ah...

what ah... service ah... they are ah.... in wbat service

they are qivfng to the public. I think that thfs amendment

in ites total does what so many of the amendments of this
)

type will do. It tends to through the baby out with the

bakh water. It tends to lump everyone in ah... in a cold

sweep saying that a1l employees, public employees do not

have the right of withdrawal of service. Now I can concur

with the Sponsor of the Bill that it would seem to me rathe

felonious that ah... janitors in some other municipality or

okher alive workers would not have the right to make the

decision on rather or'not they would work for eertain remu-

neration for their services. I think to offer an amendment

of this type whidh would blànket in everybody in total ah-

it's éomething that simply should not be did in 'this Bill

and if you f ee1 that there are some exceptions ) the excep-

t.'-.op e 1.o v-hich the Majerity Leader has acldresisetg hirnsel.f to

I can cancur with perhaps putting in a Bill offering up

that particular exception, but I think that to offer up an

amendment in total to insist that no public employee should

have the right for withdrawal of his services: I think woul

slmply gut out the whole purpose of House Bill :.,3 and I ris

to öpose this amendment and I think that people operating

for municipàl government and working in various occupations

are not second class citizens and they should have the same

rights as a11 citizens in our state and a11 citizens in the

United States and that's to be able to make a dècision on

y  ps, . ,g.-A. .f û s z rtç'?x jj G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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whether or not they will work for whatever remuneration

they are getting and I rise to oppose this amendment. It's

a bad amendment and ik should be defeatedg''

Murphy: HThe gentleman from Mizion, Mr. Stedelin.W .

Stedelin: nMr. Speakèr and ladles and gentlemen of khe House,

I'Veubeen a labor man and I've been a busihess man and I'm

absolutely opposedkto this amendment and 1#11 tell you why.

I can remçmber back in the days when I really fought for

labor and we had an injunction served on us that two men
cruldn't ba together at the same time and we got that whipp-

ed. When you talk about.policemen and firemen striking,

thak's absolutely a wrong statement. That is the easiest

place to refill thak there is. If you folks remember when

Couliage was Mayor of Boston, they went on a strike and

the Nakional Guard was there in sight of two hours and that

is the way it would be now, but they don't want to stay

. Enere. Now it appears funny to me that :he onlg way that

the laboring man or anyone sells his service has a right to

negokiate is with his services. Now I can remember when

I was Lièutenant Governor of the Kiwanis, and the Governor g$).W- Y

. of the I.I.A. District of Xikanis was a farmer and he had

a hundred cattle on the feed lot and he didn't like the
' price of the meat so he took them off the feed 1ot and when

I was a manufacturer if I didn't like the cost of what I

manufacturered, I could take it off. Or a grocerman can

take it off. Now you show me ohek particular reason, what

a man khat sells these services because that's what he's
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got, don't have a right have a right Eo refuse those

services lf he wants to. My goodness ladies and gentlenen,

this is America and we have a righk to defend our rights.

Now 1'11 vote for a Bill khat says no strike when a conkrae

is in force. but I will never, never vote for any Bill that

says you cannot strike no matter what particular branch

of government might be. I've seen strikes in the City of

Centralia on the menkal health, on the nurses themselves

and they went in there and worked for nothing and tobk

care of 1t. There is no kody, no body in th2 world that

. has a bigger heart than the labor man in the United States

of America.. This is an American Bill and lek's get this

Bill passed and let's quit discrimination against the

public employees. Thank youa''
*

Murphy: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers, is recognizedo'

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker and fellow members of the House, each
' of you ask yourself this one thing. Your house is on fire,

you call the fire department and the fellow that answeys

the phone says I'm sorry we are on strike. Or the burglars

are coming into your house and again you call the polfce

and the police officer says I'm sorry: we are on strike.

Now as the Majority Leader stated there a difference betwee
working for a factory and the people and we'd better think

about that. I don't want to call the fire department and

find out that the fire department is on strikeo'' . !
!

Murphy: ''Ts there further discussion? Alright, khe question is

zgN'''''x
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shall Amendment No. 8 be adopted? And before we do that

1'11 return to the Gentleman from Peoria/ Mr. Day....Mr.

Tuerk ko close the debate.''

Tuerk: ''Well, yœ . Speaker and Members of the Housey I've heard

some remarks made and and attempk made to try and relate

this Bill or this Amendment and the prohibition of sErikes

to relate it to private industry where you do have the

opportunity for union and management to negotiate a contrac

and put in the contract various provisions for strike or

. 
no strike etc. etc. Now the suggestion is made that with

public employees, we are dealilg with the same thing. I

submit to you, we are not. This type of concept of

colleckive bargaining for public employees has been dis-

cussed for a matter of ten to twelve years that I'm aware

of and to this date, the Bill still hasnlt passed. And one

of the big st'lmhling blocks has been the fact that the publ'c

employees have the right to strike. Well I submit to you

that the only ones that are going to suffer by the public

employees to strike would be the tax payer himself. And

the employer, which is the public sector. And z submit to

you that you have a different sek of rules relative to

part bargaining on the part of public employees as against

thak phase of privake industry where you have organized

labor and managment bargaining. Now the sponsor of this

Bill has alluded to the fact that myself, as sponsor of

the Amendment, I think the inference has been thaL I#m

'-  
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anti-union, and khis is not the case at all. Tqmat this

Amendment trys to address itself to is the problcm of tying

up public services in the public sector and frankly I don't

think thak we are ready for that nor will we be ready for

that type of treatment. Its not a trick, its a... we're

nok tryin: to treat public employees as second class

citizens, whak we are trying to do is ènforce and provide

for continuity of services in the public sector and for

those reasons I would move and reaffirm my position, move

for khe adoption of uhis Amendment.'ç

Murphy: ''Alright, the question isp...does Mr. Holloway desire

recognition from Cook County?''

Holloway: ''I'd like to have a copy of the Amendment.o

Murphy: ''Alright, the question is, shall the House adopt

Amendment No. 8. Do you wish a roll call on this? Do

five members want a roll call, or yeas and nays, No?

They want a roll call. Alright, the question ise shall

Amendment No. 8 be adopted. Those in favor vote aye, .

opposed nay. Have all vote who wishedz. Take the record.

on this question-there are 42'ayes, 61 nays, and the motion

to adopt Amendment No. 8 fails. Are there further

Amendmentsa''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 9. Grotberg. Amends House Bill

3 as follows: on page 2 between lines 29 and 30 you have

the following and so forth.'' .

urphy: ''Ah-.-who is handling this for M= . Grotberg? A...
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the Gentleman ....can someone indicate who is handling

this for Mr. Grotberg?''

shea: ''I wash't handling this for le . Grotberg, he's entitled

to a better fate than that. I wonder if the sponsore

though, would agree to move the Bill to Third and if Mr.

Grotberg is back at a later date perhaps moving it backe

to consider Mr. Grotberg's Amendment' at that timeoe

Murphy: ''Eor what purpose does the Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr-

Ebbesen, arise? ''

Ebbesenz ''A.HV . Speaker...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

. of the House, John Grotberg, as you know, is hospitalized.

and I'd be very happy to explain the Amendment as I see it.

I would be unable to respond to too many questions because

I perhaps wouldlnk respond as Mr. Grotberg, but as I read

this Amendment No. 9 what it merely does is define what

a strike is and it provides for, if the a...if we have the

collective bargaining and it reaches an empasse. that the

a....if the ...if we reach an empasse, of courser then the

in writing, it can be submitteda..a 15 days in advancekin

which the ao..they could state that they are coing Eo

strike and of course, if it is in the confines of the

legislation or the law, then they would be allowed. Of

course, it also states and here in Section D where a strike

creates or threatens a ...the a....hea1th and safety and

welfare and the public employer, whieh of course would be '

the Govermental agency, has the right to go to the court

for an injunction, and in essmnce, that's about it, you can

.zJG .
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read it for yourselfg but I would feel that I rather doubt

that Mr. Grotberg will be back this week, and so rather tha

see the Amendment fail for lack of consideration, I would

appreciate it if all members of the House would take the

time to 'l.ook this over a little bit and give it serious

considerationop

Murphy: ''Is there discussionz The Gentleman from McHenry,

Mr. Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House. Instead

of debating the issue, I'd like first: to raise a point of

order, whether Representative Grotberg was here or not,

I would raise the point of order and I think the determina-

tion of the Chair should see whether or not Amendment No. 9

would be in order with the Bill. Based on the premise

that Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 3 clearly brought into

the Bill the Anti-lnjunction AcE of 1925 in the private

sector to be appllcable tc the House B51l 3 kf House Bil1 3

is adopted into law. In that context, if Amendment No. 1

were part of the Bill, and Amendment No. 9 were adopted,

it would have two sections of the Bill completely opposite

in intent on the rights of the courts or the rights of the

public employer going into court seeking an injunction, so

I'd raise a polnt of order on whether or not this Amendment

could be..ocould be adopted in context, because of Amendmen

No. l already being adopted.n

urphy: ''Question, Mr. Hanahan. Is it your question that this

conflicts with Amendment No. 12 In what respect, sir?'f
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Hanahan: ''It conflicts in Amendment No. l that Amendment No. l

which was adopted by the House of Representatives, brings

in to the Bill the provisions of the Anti-lnjunction Act

of 1925 which prohibits a court from enjoining a strike in

the private sector. We have amended that 1aw into khe

. collective bargaining law in House B1l1 3. Now if that

were adopted in part of the 1aw which prohibited a court

from entering an injunction and then Amendment No. 9, were

âdopted, it would allow a court to enjoin a strike, it

would sezhl to 1.le that the Bi1l Mould be complately contrary

within its own provision of khehter or not a court has

jurisdiction in a labor disputeo''

Murphy: ''The Chair will rule that it appears that Amendment No.

9 is not in any way in conflict with Amendment No. 1. Is

there further discussion with respect to Amendment, pro-

posed Amendment No. 9? The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr.

Hanahano'' '

Hanahan: ''Alright, then in fact, Mr. Speaker, I agree with your

ruling as far as technically, there is no difference, there

is nothing in error as far as the Amendment submitted. I

suggest thoughl, that if Amendment No. 9 were adoptedg

it would be within the same Bill, a complete opposite

Section disallowing the prohibition that was put in with

Amendment No. l of a court enjoining à strike, but as long

as the ruling is that welll debate Amendment No. 9 then I

would like to qo on to the debake of Amendment 9. Amend-

ment No. 9 su est 'ust the o osite of what the Ma'orit
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Leader spggesked'befor6z, that it would not prohibit a

person from skriking. He's talking Wbout in concerty or

together, but the first paqe of Amendment No. 9 on line 4

à strike means any cancerted action in failing to report

for dutyr the willful absence from onevs' position. Now

I'd like to suggest that in many public employees service

units that there is one employee of a bargaining unit, and

l1d suggest in a high pressure boiler's steam installation

in a public schcol, the fireman, or oiler, or the operating

engineer, may be the only employee of that unit, or of that

union, to barkain in behalf of under the provisions of the

House Bill 3, and if he went on strike, hee individually,

it would be under the definitions, of Amendment No. 9 of

House B1ll 3, a strike, so when we talk about one individua

being prohibited from withdrawing serviees and havinq to

to to k*orp and havipg to perform a serzice at a wage or

a condition of employment or that he, individuallye may nok

like, then I'm suggesking Amendment No. 9 would do such a

thing. To go further, to allow courts to enter into a

collective bargainipg.s..to allow a court to enter into

the free collective bargaining that House Bill 3 would

allow in the public sector, would beat in the gates, the

very thing that Ehe legislator is attempting to do. And

that is to allow public employees to have a right of being

represented in behalf of themselves for wagesy hours and

conditions of employement. Now to say that the court has
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some God-given knowledge of procedures or facts concerning

employment-' Since 1925, we in Illinois, enjoy an Anti-

lnjunction Law that prohibits a court from enjoining a
skrfke in the private sector. Nokr in 1965, this statute

'
)

was amended to...or it was' interpreted by Ehe Supreme Court

of Illinois to include the hospitals that a court cannoE

enjoin a hospital strike, and in 1970, :he Supreme Court of
Illinois ruled that a p' ublic employee strike cannot be

enjoined. So I donft know what the big hue and cry is that
a1l of a sudden by Amendment, we need to somewhat prohibit

' ( public employees from the right to strike. The very thing
that we are talking 'àbout that happened in Montreal, was

the failure of collective bargaining, not the essence of

collective bargaining. bmen people fail to negotiate, when

people to come to grips with a problem, this is a failure o
' collective bargaining. I suggest that 90% of a1l stikes

that have ever happenèd in the United States in the last

century, has happened over recognition, not over wages,

hours, or conditibns. aust the fact of public employars

having to sit down with a public employee representative

somehow has been reprehensible in the failure to do so has

lead to labor unrest in the public sector and strikes. But

this Amendment is a yellow dog Amendment. Its what we woul

consider in the trade union movement, a way around to get

the courts into the picture to goof up and to pertray that i

the court s have some great knowledge o f wh at i s happen ing

in a work c ir ctuns tance , th at they cou ld j ud i c i ous ly lay do
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the 1aw to some public employees or to some public employer .

I suggest that collective baygaining works best when the

public employee and the public employer sitb 'down and

negotiates with the right nf the public employee withholdin

his services with the right of the public employer saying

we are not longer going to provide the services. Now that

is what the essence of this Amendment is and I urge its
jf '

defeat.

lurphy: ''Is ther further discussion? The Gentleman from DeKalb,
:

Mr. Ebbesen, to close the debate.''

' Ebbesen: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. These little difficult

circumstances: not being familiar with this Amendment, but

the only thing I can say is that Amendment No. 1 that a..

that a..oRepresentative Hanahan was referring to does not

apply to any one other thano..in fact an act from 1925

applying to employee organizations, the Act for public

educational institutions and agctncses is not too broadw It

does not include police, fire, and what have you, or other

public employees and in closing, all'that I can say is that

this does not really prohibit a strikeg but ft Derely means

that during the negotiations or collective bargaining, it

you reach an empasses, a-..in writing, 15 days a.o.they

say they are going to go on strike, and if in the event, .

there is interference with the over-all health and safety

and welfare of the citizens that the employer which would

be the governmental agency does have the right to go to

the courts for an injunction. I would urge the àdoption '
u5Q . '
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of Amendment No. 9.'t

Murphy: ''Alright, the question is, shall Amendment No. r.9 be

adopted? A1l khose in favqr say ayez those opposed say
nay, the no appears to have it and the...do you want a

rotl call? Okay, you shall have a roll call . A11 those
in favor vote aye, and opposed nay. Have a11 voted who

wished? Take the record, hV. Clerk. On this question,

there are 23 ayes, 74 nays, and the motion to adopt Amendme t'

No. 9 failed. Are there further Amendments, Mr. Clerk?

Jack OîBrienz ''Amendment No. l0. Hyde. Amends House Bill 3

on page 5, line 34 by striking the words ''or by utilizing''

and so forthe'' .

Murphy: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hyde

Hyde: ''Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House. Amend-

ment No. 10 to House Bill 3 is rather a'simple Amendment.

I woulf pcint out lnpat. Houqe Bi;.l 3, in its present form,

does not require the election of a particular labor organ-

ization as a prerequisite to certification of that organiza
' i the bargaining representative of the public employe s.t on as

In rlother words, under khe Bill as it now stands without

this Amendment, certification could take place pursuant

to, and I quote from the Bill, anyoEher appropriate and

suitable method close quote, to determine the majority

employees sentiment. Now what this means, thak is that a (

bargaining agent could be certified by petition. The .

union people walk around or somebody else with a petition
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and a worker could very well feel intimated and pressured

to sign a list indicating his preference for a particular

union. Now what this Amendment does, it that it requires
>
)khe the certifying of the bargaining agent be done by

secret ballot. No> this surely is the Amerfcan way. I

heard the distinguished chief sponsor of this Bill talk

'/bout un-American things and it seems to me that in an

election, one of the blessings of our form of government,

is the secrek ballot. So bi: brother doesn't look over
' your shoulder and see how you voLe. So what this Amendment

does in part, is guarantee that tka certification will

occur pursuant to a secret ballot and I certainly can't

see any objection to thàt. Now therels one other change
made by Amendment No. 10 and that is prohibits a sweetheart

contract between the managemënt and the union. Because as

the Bill now reads: a secretw.wl'm sorry...a sweetheart

arrangement could be reached by agreement, and so what this
' Amendment does is Ehat it requires that any union that is

to be certified must be selected by secret ballot, not by

agreement between people: nor by petition or anything else.

This can hardly be construed as a anti-union Amendment, it

is a pro-democratic. Amendment and I move its adoption.''

urphy: ''Is there discussion? The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr.

Hanahan.''

anahan: ''Mr. Speaker, Memebers of the House. Mutual consent
1

is not unheard of in the public or private sector and though
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construed erroneously as considered a sweetheart deal, I

suggest that its a method, if you do not allow mutual

consenk, it is a harrassing method to make an employer
NJrepresentative of a single emplcyee go khrough the whole

bothersome procedure of having a secret ballot election

by petition to the State Labor Relations Board that this

Bill provides for. We allowyvery nominally, the right

that a mutual consent. Nothing in this or any other act,

prohibits recognition of a labor organization as the

exclusive representàtive by a public ercployer by mutual

consent. Now I suggest that the reason why that language

is in the Bill is not to do with the sponsor of the Amend-

ment No. 10 suggest, and that is ko intimidate or coerce an

member or any public employe to having to join a union.

Because, further in the Bill, if that was the intent of the

sponsor, he would try to negate the shop or the union shop

provision that is in the Bill. He doesngt attack that,

he just attadks that on the recognition whether or not a
public employee by his own free will determines without the

bothersome procedures of a State Labor Relakions Board

election, to say that I belong to the Carpenters Union and

therefore, I do not want to go through an election to say

that I am a member of the Carpenters Union and would like

to be represented by the Carpenters Union in my behalf in

consideration of my wages, hours, and conditions. I could

go on and on and show in the public sector where there are
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three truck drivers working for a township or two glazers

working for a school district, or one engineer workâng for

1 .a county, or one gardener working for a greenhouse that

. 
')belongs to a park district, or two or three janitors workin

in behalf of the dounty Building Commfssion, that wculd

be effect by this Bill that would not necessarily want

nor would have any desire to have a secret ballot election

to determine what union they were representèd by. In the

case of the building trades, especially, you and I all

know thak an eiectrician of Local 13l in Chicago or a

plumber of Local l30 or a carpenter, or a painter. does not

need a secret ballot election to be proud of the fact that

he belongs to that particular local or that particular

building trade.union, and behalf of the other types of

trade unionists, the janitors, the elevator operators, the

service type of employees, khe American State, County, and
$ .

Municipal, that may only represent the small segment in

' an office or a public board, that they do not need to be

. told by secret bazzot that they want or .have to be suggeste

by a secret ballot that they would want a particular labor

organization represehting them. Because there is adequake

rovisions in the Act that if a union is not representinqP

a given public employees, that the employee haS a right

to petition a new bargaining agent election at any time

f ter twelve months of certif ication y that he so desires ga

f of that this Provision of the 'that this is only in behal z 2
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Act is only in behalf of those unique public employees who

. are alreadyo.pwho do already belong to a trade union that

they do not have to petikion for secret ballot elections

of making the skatement that I belong to the Carpenkers

Dnion, I belong Ehe Fàinters Union, or I belong to the

Barbers Union, and kherefore, I do nok 4:an* a secrek

ballot election to determine whether or not I want that

union representihé me. Now it says mutual consent. And

that is the important word in this Bill. And that means

that the public employee and Ehe public employer agrees

that that public employees belongs and should be represente

continually that public employee representative organizatio .

Now if any time after that recognition is granted at twelve

months, it'll ...it allows for a petition of decertificatio

and it certainly does not prohibit another union from

seeking that employee signing a recognition card and 30%

of the employees sign recognition cards of a different

union, then there would have to be then, a secret ballot

election for representattion. This is only a provision

for those small units that do not need a State Labor

Relations Board, secret ballot election, and I urge the

defeat of this Amendment.''

urphy: ''Is there further discussion? Alriqht, the Gentleman

from cook, Mr. Hyde, to close the debate on the motion.e

yde: ''Well thank you Mr. Speaker. I must congratulate the

châef sponsor of this Bill for making an argument against

agsr x.x
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secret elections. Especially, in labor relations. Eor the

life of me I couldnêt begin to know how to approach that

type of arçument, because intimadation and coercien is

inherent in a non-secret election. I heard the Gentleman

use the astonishfng word Gavoid the botherscme procedure

of secret electionG. Now can you fmagine in some

' municipal agency the political sponsor of most of the

workers coming around with a petition saying here, sign

this, we want a mutually recognized union. It seems to

me to be utter ponsense and absolutely a dagger blow at
' the heart of the democrate process to deny a secret electio

in one of the most important operations of goverament.

Certainly, if this Bill becomes law, and the police and

the firemen and the health department have the right to

strike, as apparently they will, you know whoes going to

be runhing the government then, the elected officials

' wc'n ' t ba . l't wil l be tl'-o se tha t: ara in contr tpq c.f tbcwse

essential services that without whieh the city and the
$

municipality cannot function. Now the least we can do

is let the workers vote in a secret ballot to select the

union of their choice, not somebody'elses choice. Not some

political boss's choice. And so that is what this simply

seeks to do, permit their certification only by a secret

ballot. And when you talk about a sweetheart contract, if

you just listen to the language of this Bill without this

Amendment, nothing in this Act or any other Act prohibits

' 
.>u .
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recognition of a labor organization as an exclusive

representative by a public employer by mutual consent.rqléll,

I ,t who s mutual consent? The workers? Let them express that
T1 consent in a secret ballot so that the union who will

represent them will be the ones they want and not some

political boss. I respectfully move adoption of Amendment

No. 10.''

Murphy: GThe question is, shall Amendment No. 10 be adopted?

A1l Ehose in favor voke ayer a11 opposed nay. Have a1l

vetad who eçished? The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan

.''? is recognized to explain his vote.''

Hanahan: ''In explaining my vote, M= . Speakerr and Members of th

House. I must admik that the perponderance of the eloquenc

of the spokesman of the Amendment No. l0# the sponsor of

Amendment No. 10 could persuade a 1ot of people that greasy

meat wasnlt fat before being cookedz but it doesn't change

tne kact that mutua: cùnsent, i: 'aetermined by a state

Labor Relations Board, which is provided under this Act.
%

If they did not consider that the mutual consent which was

freely given, that I doubk whether they would agree that

a mutual consent were given and therefore would order a

secret ballot election. I do suggest that it isn't the

mos: terkifying Amendment that would go on this BiI1, its

not going to change a lot. its just going to clutter it up

with meaningness type of an election in behalf of a single

unit employee that knows what union he belongs to and doesn t

need a secret ballot to say khat he is proud to belong to a
--- xxmrkywd,k. Q z:r ' : .#%. k . c E x E R A L A s s E s 1 B t, s, . zr.p .t,(( 34
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specific union. I just spggest that the intent of the
sponsor and the intent of this legislation is not to allow

secret mutual consen: of sweethear: agreement, and certainl

in a1l of the years khak T have been involved in labor '

relations, I have never found where you canet sneak by a

mutual consent agreement when you have more than three or

four or five employees because God knows that any one of

them is bound to resist a sweetheart deal if it isn't in

their betternent or in their behalf and therefore would

object to the mukual consent and the State Labor Relations

Board would have no alternative but to order a new election

I do suggest that the Amendment would just clutter it up.

the Bill, it is not necessary, but if it is the will of the

House, I will aceept it, but if it is noty what I suggest

is good labor law in behalf of the working people of Illino's.''

Murphy: 'lHave a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

, On this question, there are 61 ayes and 58 rays, therefore l

the House has adopted Amendmenk No. l0. Are there further

Amendments, Mr. Clerk?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amèndment Nc. 11. Hyde. Amdnds House Bill 3 on

page 6, line 30, by adding at the end of line 30, the

' fbllowing, and so forth.''

Murphy: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hyde: is recognized.''

Hydez ''Mr. Speaker, havipg succeeded in Amendment No. 10, I

withdraw Amendment No. ll. You want that? Well, 1.1.1.1.

Especially now, Mr. Speaker, I have leave tb table Amend-

rg k xwxv oz'Ji . k/'r , x..tp  vl G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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ment No. 11.'.

Murphy: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to table Amendment No. 1 ?'

Is there objection? The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanaha ,

is recognizedo''

Hanahan: *On the question, I would have fought harder against

Amendment No. 10 had I known the sponsor of Amendment No. l

was goihg to do thâs. T respeckfully urge, I have no

objection to Amendment No. 1l. I do think its a defect in

the Bill and in consideration that Amendment No. 10 were

adopted then I would respectfully request that you not

' table Amendment No- 11 and then submit it for adoption.''

Murphy: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hyde.''

Hyde: ''Knowing thaE one should beware of gifts, at least look

through the cellophane. I will point out that herefs what

Amendment No. 11 does. Amendment No. 11 simply says that

J.n the secret election if a member of the government, that

is one uho is going inw':o the ex' e'atiozl , an alectar w-Lshes

no union to represent him, he would have that right, rather
k

than having to select between two unions. And so with

Mr. Hanahan so enthusiastically insistsy I certainly will

ask then, that it be adoptedo''

urphy: ''Alright, the questioh is, shall Amendment No. 11 be

adopted? The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahano/

anahan: ''Yes, I think the sponsor has pointed out there is a

defect in the fact that I never wanted a public employee

in determining whether or not he wanted the labor organiza-

tion or an association that the Bill wo-u-ld provide to
.JJ7-->wz..''i . , 
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represent theh to have the provision on the ballot also to

read that unitrz....that no union or organizakion represenk

khem. I think iks just in clarfficatîon of a point. We

donet prohibit that in the Bill and by Amendment No. 11

being adopted it would jusE add ko khe democracy that

Amendment No. 10 just brought into Ehe Bill.''
Murphy: ''The question is shall Amendment No. 11 be adopted?

The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinnerg is recognizedo''

Skinner: ''Would the other Gentleman from McHenry yleld?''

t4urphy : ''Which onez Mr . Hanahan ? ''

Skinner: ''There is only one other one from McHenry. >œ . Hanaha

would you be in favor of a similar Amendment for public

officials?''

Murphy: î'Does the Gentleman from.....''

. Hanahan: ''I th6ught we had one here when I tried to get a

raise in pay a few times, you honoro''

'' h f r ublic'officials, you have ko voteSkinner: Mr. Hana an, o p

for the people on the ballot. In fact, its not even r:-

quired to have a write-in box at the present time.l

Hanahan: ''Oh, are you talking about on the ballot that no

public official shall servd?''

,
' ' ':..., 'Yeh, I figure that to amend the Constitution tkere.

skinner: ''Representative Hanahan, Representative Skinner,

Representative Waddell, and the fourth candidate, or none

of the above. Would you favor one of those in an Amendment

such as thata''

zgGa o
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anahan: ''Ha. Ha. No I figure that would be a debate all of

ità ' own on the constitutional amendment Ehat would provide

that the office would not be filled by anyone, but in this

case when people petition a public State Relations Board

for recognition, and I khink that they should also have a

right that those who dc not want to be represented, should

on the ballot, say that they do not wapt representatfon and

so voEeo'' .

Skinner: ''I certainly look forward to that debatea''

urphy: 'The question is shall Amendment No. 11 be adopted?

' A1l those in favor say aye, those oppose, nay, the ayes

have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments? This Bill is advanced to the order of Third

Readingef'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 58. Craig. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Readin

t 
of th6- nill. No Ccmmittee Amensments-n

Murphyz ''Are there any Amendments from the floor? The Bill is
!.

advanced to the order of Third Readingo''

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 63. Craig. A Bill for an Act to

amend sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Readin

of the Bi1l. Two Committee Amendments. Amendment No. l

amends House Bill 63 on page 2, line 20, by inserting

service station after garage-o

Murphy: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. Craig, with respect

to committee Amendmeht No. 1.',

crai : ''T move for the adootion of Committee No. 1 which will

p. '-o;x/ 
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eliminate service stations from this Actq''

Murphyz >ls there further discussion? The queskion is shall

Committee Amendment No. l be adopted. A1l those in favor

say aye, a11 opposed nay, The Ayes have it and the

Amendment is adoptedo/

Jack OfBrien: Ocommittee Amendment No. 2. Amends House Bill

63, page 1, line 2 and 6 be deletfng and so forth.-

Murphy: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. CraigoR

Craig: ''I move for Committee Amendment No. 2 to be adopted

tc Housa B11l 63.r'

Murphy: ''The question is on the adoption of Committee xmendment

No. 2. Al1 thos in fevor say aye, opposed no, the ayes have

it and the Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments? The Bill is advaneed to the order of Third

Reading.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Mr. Maragos isn'k here. House Bill 168. Blades

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Pension

code. second Reading of the Bil1. No Committee Amendments

Murphy: ''Are there any Amendments fron the floor?''

Jack o'Brien: ''Amendmenk No. 1. Blades. Amends House Bill 16

on page 3, line l by strking 25 and inserting in lieu there f

the following, 30.-

Murphy: ''The Gentleman from Wayne, >œ . Blades, is recognized.''

Blades: ''The Amendment No. 1 changes the teaching time that

a teacher must teach from 25 years to 30 years to receive

maximum retirement.') r môve the adoptiona''

''Xi'i
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Murphy: ''rs there discussion? The question is shall Amendment

No. 1 be adopEed. All those in favor say aye, opposed nay,

the ayes have it and Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Are

there further Amendments?e

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 2. J. J. Wolf. Amends House Bill

168 on page 2, line 34 by deletfng the and so forth.e

Murphy: ''Is Representative J. J. Wolf on the 'floor? The

Genkleman from Wayneo...!œ . Wolfe, this is Amendment No. 2

ko House Bill 168. Recognize Mr, Wolfe, the Gentleman from

COOX * W

Wolfz f'I'm sorry, Mr. Speakerr what disposition have we made

of Amendment No. 12''

Murphy: ''Amendment No. 1 was adopted. Now welre talking about

Amendment No. 2, which I understand is your Amendment, sir.'

Wolf: ''Well, at this stage of the game, Mr. Speaker, there is

. not ' much po5.p.t-.el'm sorxy I was not in my seat, I was

across the aisle..obut I know the other day, when the Bill

was up, I said I wanted to be recognized to speak on

Amendment No. 1. Of course, it is adopted now, too late

for it, so 1111 save my story for third reading and try Eo

defeat the Bill theno'' .

Murphy: ''The Chair has a question of Mr. Wolf. Io at is your

desire with Amendment No. 22 The Chair did not understandk

Wolf:' ''You might as well table it at this point, Mr. Speaker.''

Murphyz ''Does the Gentleman have leave to table Amendment No. 2

Hearing no objection, M endment No . 2 is tabled. Are there

. gsp..xx .
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further Amendments?;

ack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 3. Berman. Amends House Bill 168

on page 1, line 1.''
. )

urphy: ''2 donet see Mr. Berman on the floor. Zs Mr Berman her ?

The Chair will recognize the Gentleman from Wayne, Mr. Blades.R

lades: ''I can explain Mr. Berman's Amendment to the Bille and

. ' T'm in agreement with his Amendment if the rest of the

Members wish to knowoWhat Mr. Berman proposes to do is to

do is to include the Chicago teachers under the same rules

thak we are adopting for downstate retirement. I would

move for the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

urphy: ''Alrighte the Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment No. 3. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. J. J. Wo1f.:

olf: ''We11, Mr. Speaker' I'm going to oppose Amendment No. 3

fecause it Just makes a bad Bill twice as bad. The Pension
Lawsucommission opposes the Bill ftself and what Mr. Blades

has done is that his Bill has covered downstate teachers

and Amendment No. 3 by Mr. Berman would also cover khe

Chicago teachers. I think wèlre talking somewhere around-..

I think we're talking about $42,000,000 for downstate

teachers before this Amendment. I have no idea what this

' ' Berman is notis going to add to it and I don t know, Mr.

on the floor, ' hate to take a vote on his Amendment wlthou

his being here.'' . . '

urphyz ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook:

....jà. .k--. -' .
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Mr. William Walsh.''

alsh: ''Isntt Representative Berhan the sponsor of the Amendme t?''

urphy: eThates my understanding sir.n

alsh: ''Wel1, if hees nok on khe flcor, shouldnet we withdraw

the Bi11?> '

urphy: lThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Union, Mr.

Choate.o .

hoate: ''I would make the same request that the Majority Leader

just did. This is Representative Bermant's Bill. It is

no f ault of hirl if he isn ' t here . :'la ts tied &4p at the air-

port unable to get transportation here, and T would request

that this Bill be taken out of the records.''

urphy: ''Does the sponsor agree that this Bill be taken out of

the record?''

lades: ''If..if...yes...if there is going to be oppostion to

the adopting of this Amendment, I propose or suggest to the

Speaker that this be taken out of the reeord until Mr. Berm-n

j:k '' . ' 'can get ere. ., .

urphy: ''With leave of the House, this Bill will be taken out

of the record for the time being. Is Mr. Yourell on the '

f loor? '' ' . '' . .

ack O'Brien: ''House Bill 264. Redmond. A Bill for an Act

to Amend Section l of an Act appropriating funds to the

RCPZYQDCRY OY PXYRSPOXYZCYOR CQT RYVYMYCW CY VIZYZCV RZSOUrCP

Management and capital Improvements Project. Second REadin

' f the Bill No Com ittee M enM ents . ''
t , O .

kl

. 
4urphy: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor? The Bill is
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ordered advénced to the-ordef of Third Meading.''

Jack OeBrien) Rr donet think Ron Hoffman is herez is he?''

urphy: nMr. Ron Hoffman on the floor?R

Jack O'Brien: RYourell's not here.''

Murphy: ''House Bills Third ReadingoR

Jack O'Brfen: nHouse Bill 216. P. W. Collins. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Election Code. Third REading of the BL11.'

urphy: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Phil Collins.''

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker, I would ask those Bflls be taken out of

the record for the tâme being.'f

urphy: ''Alrighty. Go on khrough Collins to 227.''

ack O'Brien: ''House Bill 227. Barnes. A Bill for an Aet

creating day-care study commission. Third Reading of the

Bill.#'

. 
Robert Blair: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

Barnes: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. House Bill 227 is

a very simple Bill. It creates the study commission for

day care and the whole object of the idea behind House Bi11

227 is Eo try to get jome clarity and make some determina-

tion on the status of day-care and they are concerning the

many centers that feel that there are many problems that

will be cropping up due to new regulations on day care and

whether or not there should be any indication or any

forthcoming of additional funds to be picked up by the

State in terms of the over-all day care system. I would

moveo.vl don't know of any objection to thfs particular

='r--ètkk;7--wx .
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B&ll, and I would hope that I could receive al1 of the

support from my collegues on Eouse Bill 227.''

. Robeet Blafr: 'eAlright, ï.s there discussion? Hearing nonc,
)the question is shall House Bill 227 pass. Al1 khose in

favor vote 'aye, and the opposed no. Have 'all voted who

wfshed? The Clerk wfll take the record. On this queskfons

there are 102 ayes and 2 nays, and this Bill having receive

the constitutional majority fs hereby declared passed. Any

of those.oo.alrightoe

artin: ''How am I recorded, please'r'

. 
Robert Blair: ''How is Mrs. Martin recorded? ' You are recorde

as voting no.G

artin: ''Change me to voting aye.''

. 
Robert Blair: ''Change Mrs. Martin from nay to aye. Schlick-

man's not here. Hoffmanls not he/e. Rayson isn't here?

Rayson's not here. Gibb's here?'K

ack O'Brien: ''Eouse Bill 245. Gibbs. A Bill for an Act

making appropriakion relating to the Court of Claims.

Third Reading of the Bi1l.'' .
Robert Blair: ''Not there. Okay. Take it ou't of the record.

Roscoe's not here. Is Friedland here? Okay.''

ack O'Brien: NHouse Bill 253. Friedland. A Bill for an Act

makinq appropriations to the Department of Transportation.

Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Robert Blair: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Priedlando'' .

riedlandl ''Thank you Mr. Speakerr ladies and gentlemen of khe

-  
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House. Houe Bill 253, the synopsis is incorrect in Amend-

ment to reduce the appropriakion from $30,000 to $15,000

for a study on the Otter Creek watershed fn the Elgfn area.

Ied appreciate your support.e

. Robert Blair: NDiscussion? The Genkleman from Cook, Mr.

Lechowicz.H

echovicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker? ladies and gentlemen of the

House. The only thing I'd like to point ouE thak Ehis

appropriation is not part of the Governor's budget. Otter .

Creek, s'ltbopgh it hes neve? been stuiied, is a tributary

over the Fox River which has been studies many times. A

complaint has been rpgistered with the Departmenk of Water=

ways that the City of Elgin is draining its storm sewers

into Otter Creek and flooding new subdivisions downstream.

I think what we should do is probably study various

' kributaries on a larger basis and a plain basis and I would

' unfortunately, oppose this Bill at this timeo''

. Robert Blair: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. SchneideroG

Schneider: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I have a question of the

sponsor and I Wonder if he's yièld-W

i ''He indicates that he wi11.'1 '%
. Rober: Bla rz

schneider: ''John, on your area as I know with many of the .
' '

the Division of Waterways,prdjects that are approved by

we're kipd pfkactipg after the fact. I was wondering if

you could ihform me on the question as to whether or not

there was any kind of regulation for building on flood

X+ . A
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plains? I recognkze its not a state responsibility at this

point, but do you know what kind of efforts your area is

making in terms of prohibiting the construction of new

home#, and it looks like Bèpresentative Lechowicz has .

indicated that there are some new subdivisions thak are

befng flooded, are there restraints offered in your area?D

Friedland: ''I canet be specffic on that. The problem occurs

outside the corporate limits of the city and there will be

an attempt to get the county and the township efforts in-

vclved JIt this too.N '

Schneider: ''Well, Ehe general 'nature of the problems in many

of these kinds of Bills are it seems to me a lack of local

responsibility in many ways of requlating the construction

and development of housipg subdivisions and so on. And

it seems to me that the State of Illinois is now getting

stuck with a1l the Bills and a11 the costs of not only

' doin: the survey, but also eventually constructinq what

' ms<ht ever be necessary for the regulation of such flood
control. z don't see that that is the problem of the

. sponsor. I sure hav'e an interest now as a legislator :ow

in taking a good look at the way local municipalities and

counties and townships are ignoring what appears to be

a essential responsibility of regulating construction on

their property and I think we ought to take a good look at

many of these Bills as to whether or not we ought to start @

being responsible for ito''
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. Robert Blair: t'Is Ehere further discussion? The Gentleman

from Kdne, Mr. Prfedland, to elose.R

riedlandz HThank you Mr. Speakere ladies and gentleman of the

House. This is not unusual measure. Ites similar to the

one passed by the House a week or two ago sponsored by .

RepresenEakive Tipsword and I'd appreciate your support.o

. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall House Bill 253 pass?

All those in favor vote aye, the opposed no. Have all

voted wh6 wished?'' Brinkmeier, ake. The Clerk will take

the recoed. Barnes?'; '

arnes: oMr. Speaker, how .was I recorded?''

. 
Robert Blair: t'How was the GenEleman recorded?'' .

ack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman was recorded as voting ayeoe

arnes: ''Change that to present Mr. Speakerw''

. 
f. Robert Blair: ''Barnes from aye to present. Hanahanzo

anahan: ''Would you please change me from no ko aye, sir?''

. Robert Blair: ''Hanahan from no to aye. rfNere are we now

Mr. Clerk? 88. The Gentleman from Kane: Mr. Ebiedlandze

riedland: ''Mr. Speaker, in rising to explain my vote, I just .
state that this Bill had a fair hearing in the Appropria- '

tions Committee and was re-referred to the Committee on

Agriculture and Natural Resources, I do need just one or
' :kwo votes to help put this measure over and I agree that

Representative LaFleur handle the Bill in Committee. I

was busy in another Committee and we did cut the appropria-

tion to $15,000 from $30,000 after we received additfonal
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supportive data whi.ch revealed that the 'survey may not be

as ektensive as we first thought 'of and ITd appreciate the

suppork of the Membershfp.''

W. Robert Blair: ephilip, aye. Beâupre?n

Beaupre: *Mr. Speaker. Nauld you please change my no voke ko

aye: Please?''

W. Robert Blair: ''Change the Gentleman from no to aye. The

Gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. Craig.R

Craig: ''Hbw am I recorded?''

. 
Robert Blair: ''How is the gentleman recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Vote him aye. Give he a record Mr. Clerk.

On this questions there are 91 yeas: 10 nays, 2 present.

This Bill having received the constitutional majority

of the Membership is hereby declared passed.''
' ' i ''House Bill 265. Philip. A Bill for an ActJack O Br enz

to amend sections of an Aet to provide for the creation

oï management of foxest pteserve districts. Th.'-rd Pœadkng

Of the Bi1l.'' :
W. Robert Blair: ''The Gentleman from Dupage.wvAlright, the

Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Philip is now on this way to

hi: seat. Hey Pate, this is your Bill. Ha. Ha.''

Philip: ''Mrospeakere and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

I certainly think I oWe the House a little apology and I'm

very sorry because I just wasn't qulte paying attention

quite frankly. House Bill 265 in effect allows forest i

ièts to increase their bonded indebtednesspreserve distr
o--yw .z .<'(u A
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from a per' cent and a half to 2%. ror the reasons of

flood plàin, during this past flooding situatlon in Dupage

Counky, we hïd fn my legislatîve dfstrfct alone, about

140 some homes that had been flooded ouk. They had been

flooded out because the State Hfghtway Department has come

along and put in a four lane highway that in effect has

creaEed a dam.on one side you have the four lane highway

and on the other side you have Salt Creek, and to say the

least, its a disaster area. These people in this area have

been withsut suptic tanks for at least zia months. They

have been without fresh water, county highway department

had to brink' a water truck over to supply the people .

with fresh water, belfeve it or not. î'aat this will do

will allow our forest preserve to come i4 and buy property

in the flooding areas. In other words, along SalE Creek,

' in the flooding area, they'll be able to come in and

condemn the property, buy the property, and what it does

it increases the bonded indebtedness from a per cent apd a

half to 2%.''

:f. Robert''Blair: ''The Gentleman from Ogle, Mr. Briàkmeiervo '

'' h sponsor yield?'' 'Brinkmeier: Mr. Speakçr, does t e

W. Robert Blair: 'fHe indicates that he will.''
''T'm wondering is the synopsis correct in the state's '

Brinkneier:
that restriction or limitation of l

in that it removes
300,000 Eo 1,000,000, that has been eliminated? That

provision of the Acta''

Philip: ''Yes, I believe that is correct. You know there are
6xza-w tc
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only, if I remember correcEl: in the Stake of Illinois,

about 16 Porrest Perserve Districtè in the entire state.''

Brinkmeier: ''Thank you.''

Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowiczoe

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speiker. Will the Sponsor yield

for a question?''

Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wil1.''

Lechowiczz ''Representative Philip, what guarantee in the Bill

that the land is àcquired for f'lood control purposes will

remain as such?''

Philip: ''We1l, I think that onee the Porrest Perserve purchases

it for f'lood planning, they can't sell it-''

Lechowicz: ''Is it in khe Bill?''

Philip: ''Itls in the étate statute.'The Forrest Perserve, ah...

' . if I remèmber correctly cannot buy land and then turn aroun

and sell it in the future for some other purpose.''

Lechowicz: ''And my second question is how much does this in-

crease the bond indebtiveness?''
' Philip: ''We11, it would make a total of about ah... in Dupage,

with the assesed valuation would make it about $27:000,000

for the purposes of buying flood plan property. Let me say

this Ted, the last time that we purchased ah- . Forrest

Perseve Land ah... the bond rate was 4.7%, which is one of

the lowest. Our rating is excellant and we had no'trouble

selling the bonds at all.''

Lechowicz: ''Now is this without referendumzl'

Philïp: ''That ks correct. At the Present time righk now, ah...

, -J -.,,(2h$;..,' ..c 41.j.0. . G E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y
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we have a l 1/2%' without referendum at this point. A11 thi

does is increase it 1/2%.1'

Lechowicz: ''Ah.... thank you.n

W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, the question is...... Mr. Shea.e

Shea: ''How many Forrest Perserve Districts throuqhout the stake

does this effect right now?''

Philip: ''I think that there is a total in Illihois of maybe

ah...l5, l6, or l7, Representative Shea.'' '

Shea: ''Odkay. If it effects ah... 16 in Dupage yougve now got

ah....l 1/2%, is that right?''

Philip: ''That is correct.''

Shea: ''Ofkay. How much of that l 1/2% is notg issued?''

Philip: ''How much of that 1 1/2% is Dupage now using?'' '

Shea: RThe l 1/2% times your assesed evaluation from at least

the figures that you just related Eo me would be about

$81. 000 y 000 . Is that right? ''

Ph-=.l.f!7 : ''Nc # I hhink tha.t 'he amoulzt abollnded that wt-l crm ld

f loat''.kbuld' 'be taböut $27 , 000 , 000 . R
N

Shea: No,ah.... that's if this increase.....n

Philipr Totalm totalo''

shea: ''What's the total assesed evaluation in Dupage County'; '

as equalized?u

Philip: ''I think it's ah..-.if I remnmher correctly, I have the

figures here ah.... about $2 l/2 million dollars. $2 l/2

billion, I'm sorry.... that's right, abbut 2 1/2 billion

dollars.'' '

shea: ''2 1/2 billion? So ah... could I ask you this. Could yo
pi,4 ./? tp- fc G E N E R A L A SS EM B L Yri X'u !jw . jjjg,j. s'rx'rr o'r I uuI - o Is .*'.%: -' '-USW Hou sE oF n Ee-ESENY A-rlv Es''.x .f1j..... 
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hold khis Bill until we figure out what other districts ah.

if it effects somethl'n: in Kane or Kèhdall or what other

couhfies it effects and what wetre talking about in moneyaW

Philip: >Al1 right. Well, letxme just say thisw We have had
1 .

some communication from the other Forrest Perserve District

and they are al1 in favor of it. And I think that if I

remomher correctly the Cook Countyooq... this doesntt effec

the Cook County Eorrest Perserve District, but T understand

that they are on record in favor of it also. 1:11 be more

than happy to hold ik.?

Shea: ''I just want to see what it does. We've got some M-mhers '

that are ''curious about their districks over here.''

Philip: ''T'll be more than happy to.''

W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, take it out of the record.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 288, Martin. An Act in relation

to real estate installment contradt. Third Reading of the

. B .* 1 l . t l

W. Robert Blair: ''The lady from Cook, Mrs. Martin.''

. Martinz ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen, House Bill 288

ah... pertains to persons who purçhase on residential real

estate contracks. What the Bill merely does is to warn the

buyer that it is a legal contratt that they are signing and

ah... it will act also to let them know that if payments

are missed that their homes may be taken like rent. This

must be printedo.... the warning must be printed in large

letters ah... above the application as well as above the '

si nàture of the urchaser. An one failin to do so would
zcAv .
'
a
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tend the contract voidable within two months. I would

certainly appreciate a favorable vote on House Bill 288

as it will prevent people from buying on contract and then

learning when someone is ill ah... that their homes may

be taken from them because they are unable to live up ko

the contract ahd I would appreciate a favorable vote on

Hosue Bill 288.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? Question is shall House Bill 288

pass. All those in favor will vote 'aye' and the opposed

'no '. Have al1 voted who wish? Gentleman from Cooke Mr.

' Jake Wolfo''

Wolf: ''Mr. Speaker,and Members of the Housey by way of explaina

tion I don't see anything that would be wrong with this

Bill as a matter of fact I think it would be a great help

to persons who purchase porperty on contract. You knowy

if you purchase on contract and you miss one pam ent or two

am ents , you can loose your homc . Al1 this B5 11, as Ip

understand it does, it to print on the contract a warning

that if payments are missëd that you are subject to have

our home taken away. I think this is more than fair ory

right for people to have a perfect understanding so that

they know the dif f erence between a land contract and a con-

ntional contraet of sale. I think that it is a good BJ.llve

and it ' .ought to be passed-'o

bekt Blair: ''The lady from Cook, Mrs. Martino''W
. Ro

Martin: ''I just wanted to add that there was a committee Amend-

ment ah. . . . that stated that the two witnesses would not be

. ..'ok-u.;%
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necessary.''

W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cookz Mr. Katz.''

Katz: ''I also wanted to add,Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentle-

men of the House that the Bill in it's original form was

discussed at considerable length with the Real Estake Asso-

ciation here in Illinois and that the final product was one

ah... on uhich they concurred. This is not opposed by the

real estate groups buk was drafted in accordance wïth whak

they thought was an acceptable way of dealing with the prob

lemo''

W. Robert. Blair: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 120 layes' and 2

'nays' and this Bill having received khe constitutional

majority is herevy declared passedo''
Eredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 291, Jaffe. A Bill for an Act

to amend khe Environmental Proteckion Act. Third Reading

of the Bi11.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, the

ssynopsis is actually wrong. We had amended the Bill to

conform with suggestions made by the lllinios Municipal

League ah.... the B1Il as ik now stands is'supported by the

Illinois Municipal League. It's supported by Attorney Gen-

eral Scott and it's supported by the E.P.A. House Bill 291

is an effort to close a major loop hole in the Illinois
Environmental Law, which permits companies to obtain vari- !

ations and permits from the Pollution Control Board by de-

o k'Rb
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fault. Under the present 1aw if the Board does not rule

on a requesk for a variation within 90 days, the variation

is granted. Under House Bill 291, as it now stands, the

Board is given up to 120 days to rule and if by that time

khe Board has failed to make a decisione ah... it is neithe

granted or denied. I would like to stress that. Now there

is no grantihg by default nor is there any denial by de-

fault and the Bâll says thak the Board must act within l20

days. House Bill 29l would change the Variation Law to

fevor and pxotect t'ne ploll.c instaad of the polluter. At

the present time, èven if a clarical mistake took place ànd

a file was mislayed for 90 days, a major variation could be

granted without a hearing. I should call to your attention

that on January l6, 1973 the Illinois Pollution Control

Board granted variations in four cases by default. Common-

wealth Edison was granted tko'vakiati6ns in air pollukion,

receiving one year extentions on air polluiion aontrol that

' is powered and stationed near Pekin and a Will County sta-

' tion near Lockport. In other variations granted by default

on the same day, Olan Manufacturing Corporation at East

Alton was granted a years grace from the State of Illinois

water standards. In Lake County, a developer in HiMhland
'.: ij

Park was permited to conneck three 24 unit condominiums

a sanitary District, which is already overloaded. I would

just like to say that at the present time the Bill is now !
' j

supported by Attorney General Scotk. He was here on the

floor jsut a week and a half ago and we discussed this Bill
;;TU'. .
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in a very eomprehensive Danner and he said that he is for

' it and he said khat he was for it two years ago. The E.P.A

is for it and the Illinois Municipal League is now for this

Bill with the amendments that it now does have and T would

solicit your favorable vokeoe

W. Robert Blair: GThe gentleman from Lake, Mrs. Geo-karis.

Ah.... I mean lady from Lakeen

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the Housey

I rise to speak in opposition to this Bill for the followin

reasons. ïf the E.P.A. is careless and does not do itgs

job properly so therefore under the former circumstances
some business, small business or large, is able to continue

in operation, T believe that it is the E.P.A.'S responsi-

bility. If we pass this Bill, we are penalizing some small

business.'or any business for that matter, simply because

if the E.P.A. does not choose for six months it may well

put some of these smaller businesses out of business. I

think they are entitled Eo know what is going on within

90 days on not six months. I therefore rise to speak k

against this Bi1l.''

W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Sinclair. Mr. Flinno''

Plinn: ''Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield for a question?o

W. Robert Blair'r ''He indicates that he wi11.''

Flinn: ''Representative Jaffe, if the l20 expired and the Board .

had not taken any action, would not someone who had been

prèviously accused be building up some liability a1l the .

time that the Board had not taken any action for a11 khe

<'Ja '
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time to fölow from there ouk?f'

Jaffe: ''Well, 1et me tell you what they do now, Monroe, in orde

to get around this thing. 'Jf 90 days elapses and they

haven't come to a conclusion what they automatically do now

is they try do deny the cdse. So really, the person is

being penalized as kheir practice is today. In answer to

Mrs. Geo-Karis, she indicated six months. This is no longe

six monkhs under the synopsis.o... the synopsis says six

months however, with the amendment ah... is l20 days and

after that 120 days, there is no variation by defaulte nor

do they grant nor do they deny; but at the end of l20 days

they can go into court and they can get an injunction again t

the Board. The Board would be guilty of malfeasance if

they followed a practice of not going ahead within l20 days ''

W. Robert Blairr ''Now for what purpose does the lady from Lake

agsin rise?''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, I stand corrected, but even if it is

l20 days, according to the Bill, after my recolleckion,

having read it, if the Board does not act within 120 days

the permit would be automatically denied. Is that correct ''

' Jaffe: ''We1l# I explained it. It is not automatically denied

anymore. It's neither granted or denied, but they are man-

dated to act within 120 days. This was the problem that

we had. We had the problem two years ago and one of the

objections that George Burdit had at that time was that it

was automatically ah..odenied. Well, Z took that portion

out of it and it is sakisfactory with the Illinois Municipa
.e.1G'- '
'' ' 
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League. The Illinois Municipal League suggested this

Amendment. Its supported by them and its also supported

by Attorney General Scott khen he was here on the floor

of the House the okher day.i He told me that there was one

case in which he spent $30,000 in prosecuting for the State

of Illinofs and a11 of a sudden it was shot down the drain

because of ths particular law. The Attorney General wants

this badly. E.P.A. wants it badly, and the Illinois

Municipal League wants it. It has been amended and I think

ics a good Bill, so do not read the synopsis. The synopéis

is wrong-''

W. Robert Blair: ''The Gentleman from Wayne, Mr. Blades.ê'

Blades: ''Mr Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House. I

must rise in opposition to this Bi11. This Bill had a

fair hearing in Committee and was voted down fn Committee.

km en the sponsor brought it back on the Flbor which of
l .

course he had a right to do. What he is proposing here,

he originally proposed that when anyone applies to the

Environmental Protection Agency for a variance, that they

be given six months time. Under the presenk law, they have

to make a decision within 90 days of khether or not the

variance is granted. The he amended his Bill to l20 days.

Now I submit to you that if you apply for a permit you have

to have a permit to continue and you apply for it then you

don't get a decision within 120 days, then you have apparen

tly been denied because you haven't got the permit. Io at.

...;;;u -co..
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the present laws does is make the Department the Pollution

Control Board act within 90 days, which I think that it

should do. Now they don't have a big 1ot of Bills over

ther or a big 1ot of applications for variances piling up.

They only situation thak ever existed where a variance

was granted was on the change of the administration was

when the Senate refused to confirm Don Hence at that timeg

and they didn't have a quorum on the Board. Then there wer

two or three variances that were granted at that time. But

I submit to you that 90 days is ample time for industry to

' have to wait to see whether or not they can get a variance

from a regulation that the Control Board has asked. So

they may be...of course there are agencies for this but I

bmit to you that the Manufacturersï Association issu

agains: this and industry is against this. And I suggest

' we defeat the Bill.''

;ç. Robert Blaiz; ''Tb.a Gentleman fzom Finclair, Mr. Flynn.''

rlynn: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the Hous

I did not get a clear answer from Representative Jaffe

2 take the .about my question
, but I would like to ow

l

opportunity to speak against the Bill.H
. . ':

W. Robert Blairî ''Oh, alright.e

Elynn: ''I'm not asking for the floor a second time I got turne

off before I got ....H

W. Robert Blair: ''Itm sorry, did Mr. Jaffe try to want to mak

is answer clearer or do you want to . . .you can Vt you do'n ' th

want to? Okay. The Gentleman f rom Sinclair p Mr . Plynn , th n
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on the issueo''

Plynn: ''My question was originallye what kind of liabilities

would be built up at the end of the 120 days if the Board
in fact, had not acted at that time? understand that the

variance would not be granted nor be denied, but tha: says

nokhing insofar as Ghe liabilities are concerned. There

are a number of queries down in my district that have been

months and months trying to contact or receive information

rather from the Board concerning a variance and they cannot

find out anykhing about it. There is absolutely no

communication taking place between the querie owners and

the Board at this time. Xnd they are not a large profit

making organization, none of them, and they cannot afford

ko build up liabilities which are unknown to them-''

W. Robert Blair: ''I'm sorry, Mre Jaffe, now wants to answer

the qtlesta' on , alrigl-.k? ''

Jaffe: ''I believe I now understand the question. didn't

understand it before hand. Monroe, what would happen now

is the very thing that you are worried about would not

happen because right not they can sit there for 90 days

and after 90 days they can say if they have decided not to

reach a decision that this is going to be denied, and they

can deny it and keep the person hanging forever because

he has to file a new variations and he has to file for a

new permit. Under my Bill, after 120 daysz they are man-

dated to act and if they do not act within 120 days you

xrfo'AQkg''k
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can go right into court against them- So I think this Bill

kould put Ehem in a much much better condition than what

they are nowoH
AW. Robert Blair : ''The Gentlemtan f rcm Cook, Mr. Eleck.o

Fleck : *Wi1l Ehe sponsor yield f or a question or two?l

You know I was a co-sponsor of the original Bill and I êve

got a f ew problems with the M endment. It seems to me ,

well f irst of al1 you provide khat if there isn 9 t a quorum

present in the Bill, that the Board does not have to

exercise a decision within l20 days so that you are out of

the mandate on thato''

Jaf f e : 1'No, no , f irst of all, 1et me say that abouk the quorum

There has to be a legally, there has to be enough' people

to actually pake up a quorum. If you look at the languagee

it says, To constitute a quorum have.m.-let's see.oomembers

to constitute a quorum have nok been qualified by law to
I

serve. This covers the situation that we had when Governor

Ogilvie lost the election and then he appointed several

people to go onto the Board. The Senate would not ratify '

them and would not accept Governor Ogilvie's appointment.

Therefore you did not have ehough number of people that

were actually qualified by law to serve.''

Fleck: 'îI..I understand that point perfectly clear, but my

point is this. To en does this..ea..let's call it a statute

of limitations..owhat if you get into, I file a variande

and 30 days or 60 days later there isn't a quorum,

i'I-vi 3--
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a momher resigns and there hasnêt been a replacement

appointed yet, an .do I continue operating as I was prior

to the filing for the variance? Is it being kranted, being

denied, or what?'' ')

Jaffe: @We11, I think everybody really is under a mis-apprehen

sion over this. If you are applying for a variance, you

are applying for somekhing that you are not doing at the

presenE time. In other words, you are not going to be hurt

because you are goipg to be.o.the worse thing thatdll happe

is zhak you azc in zhe same positicn. î'men you apply for

a variance, you are asking for somekhing different. You

are not asking for something the same. I mean-ooif you are

in the same position today, you know, and you ask for a

variance, and they don't do anything tomorrow, you are in

the same position tomorrow as you were today.''

Fleck: ''But your Amendment doesn't do anything in regard to
) .

the statute where it says that it will be deemed deniedr

as far as I can read. I want to get to another problem.

You realize the problem they had with court reporters. The

underestimated their budget as far as paying court reporter

for transcribing a hearing. Now what if they run out of

money as far as the transcribing of hearings and they are

forced to shut down, what happens to the applications in

those eircumstances?'' : '

Jaffe: ''You know, Charley, T think that you always have to .

remèmber that a Court of Equity will suspend the jurlsdicti n

- 
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of the Board to hear any other matter. And a Court of

Equity can always come in here, especially after l20 days

and a Court of Equity can take over and will take over.R

Fleck: ''Are you simply sayingöthen khat if the court reporters

if they run out of money as far aspaying any court reportin ,

. then a Court of Equity wil1 ccme in some kind of injunctiv

relief, that is the only relief that a petitioner of the

Board would have?''

Jaffe: ''What would the Board do now? You know what the Board

would do rxot/? Tney would grant or deny as a matter of

course.''

Fleck: ''Alright, now I got one last question. You say it

is either deemed granted or denied? Now where are you, it

seems like a very wonderful state of limbo that you have

left the Board in or the application in-''

Jaffe: f'No, you are not in a state of limbo becausn then you

can take court actionv''

Eleck: ''Well, can't you take it now under any equity or

chancery powers of the circuit courts of this State?''

Jaffez ''In which way, I don't follow you, Charley?''

Fleck: ''Wel1, it seems to me, if for some reason you got a

situation where a bonified determination cannot be made

by the Board thak you can always go to a court and ask for

some kind of equity relief.''

Jaffe: Cnarley, here's the thing. At the present time: you

have a situation where the Board doesn't act, you know
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it is granted as a matter of coursee and this is left an

awful lot of problems, and you know, Sam Lawton has testifz; d

on it, and has indicated that there Board wants it and ever

thing else. I really thipk that you are seeing probvlems

that are not there.''' ,

Pleck: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, if I may speak to the Bill for

about 20 seconds. I think the original Bill in i*s

original form had a 1ot of teeth and for an environmental

viewpoink was qualified as a strong piece of legislation,

btlt the we.y I read this Jmendment and thtz &anwritten court.

proceedings, it could take place after for some reason,

the Board doesn't act on a variance, it seems to me that

. we are just where we are today anrfay, and I think the

Bill in its present form is really quite harmless. It

doesn't do a' lot, it just simply tells the Pollution

Control Board that they have to act within 120 days and

left off the hook if for some reason there isn't a legal

. quorum of the Board sitting in in these matters. So as

far as z'm concerned I don't think that Bill does much of

anything and if we pass it we are not going to hurt anythin

and if we pass it we are not going to help anything-H

' W. Robert Blair: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers.l'

Borchers: ''Mr- Speaker, fellow members of the House. Ild

like to make three points. The chairman of this five-man

Pollution Control Board is paid about $35,000 a year, the

okher fourg $30,000. We pay them well to do their duEy.
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The other part is that ....one of the other points that T

would like to make is, if this l20 day passes and na action

is taken, some poor possibly devil, or businesse small
'')

business, fs going ko havé to go ko court and find ouk what

there are going to do and what they can do. They deserve

a taxpayers right to be able to know what they can or canno

do without having to spend more money from these gentlemeny

from waiting for a decision from these gentlemen who are

so well paid. Another thing I'd like to point out, is that

during this period of time that they are waiting for the

variance, you can't underestimate under any condition, owin

to the size of the business what financial hardships they

are being put to by the fact that you are changing another

90 days. And putting it in there. Its the duty of that

. Pollution Control Board to let small business and people

know instead of as they are today, failing to act. Its

their duty and obligation to 1et people know. Now I might

throw in one more thought here and that is the variance

is not granted and Ehis extra period of time' is there and

they have breaking theortically or supposedly, in the

meantime, now that in itself is unjust, so I think this

should be defeated.'' .

W. Robert Blair: ''The Gentleman from Cook, !e . Lechowicz.n

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen of

the House, this type of Bill has been introduced consistent y

for the past three years, and I belfeve that there is a lot
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, of confusion on this Bill today, because of the inaccuracy

of the Legislative Digest synopsis. Its a good Bill, it wa

good then and it is good now. Presently, the agency has

l20 days to comply. Well, we were hearing these Bills in
)

khe Environment Committee the last couple of years, the

agency testified that many times, they did not have the

proper staff or the proper research to look into the decisi n

within l20 days. At that time, it went into an automatic

defaùlt.'' Representative Jaffe recommended that we extend

the time given the agency the proper evaluation period and

then make it mandatory instead of going into defaùlt that

the measure would be corrected and passed upon. The second

, 
point that was brought up was the question of a quorum. '

This Bfll rectifies that situation. I would hope that the

members would look at the Amendment. Its a good Bill.

I solicit your support. ''

. 
N Pobert Bq.a5.2' : ''Thm 'Gent! eman f rom Know h!r . Mf'iMaster . D

e j

McMaster: ''Mr. Speaker, since this Bill has had sufficient

discussion. Evendently over several sections, I would

move the Previous question.R

W. Robert Blairl ''All those in favor, say aye. Opposed, no.

The ayes have it, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaffe to

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I think the problem here comes because the synopsis is.

wrong. I asked the council, the Referenee Bureau actually,
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to change the synopsis, Which they didn't have enough'time

to do. However, this Amendment was institued really at

the request of the Illinois Municipal League. This Bill

is now supported by the Illinois Municipal League, it is '

supported by Attorney General Scokt, and it is supported

by the E. P. A. I want to'tell you that Sam Lawton came

before the Committee and testified that there is a back-log

there, that they do need additional time. Originally, I

wanted to go to 90 days, but it was the feeling of the

Illinois Muns.eF.pql League that we ohould only go to

l20 days and I agreed with them that it should be lessened

to that particular time. All we are doinq, really, is that

we are going to l20 days and we are eliminating the pocket

granting of variances. I think that khis is a good Bill

. 
I think it has been needed for a long pebiod of time, and

I request an aye voteo''

' W. Robert Bkair: ''Tha question is, shall Hoase Bill 291 pass?

All those in favor vote aye, the opposed no. The Genkleman
k

from Christian, Mr. Tipswordo'' .

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to explain my vote, please.

I'm voting no on this Bill because not of any lack of

respect for the sponsor of this Bill and I know he most

sincere in presenting it. But Iem voting no because the

Environmental Protectlon Board has acted so arbitrarily and

so unfairly in the past' and it has been very dilatory.in

its actions as has other parts of the Environmental

z;l- e
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Protectton igencyp its related agency, in its actions that

ik has taken. It has required so very much from industry

and from anyone who wants q variance, and then proceeds
)

so very slowly on fts okn, and T thfnk that khat is the

reason why we need the 90 day period so that someone can

know whether or not they are going to have a variance and

Whether or not khey can proceed with their business. There

has been a great economic burden upon the State of Illinofs

and upon the promotion of business in the State of Illinois.j

And consequently: due to their past actions which I hope

are remedied in the future, I feel constrained to vote no

i ' 1 Protection Board.''to extend the kime for the Env ronmenta

W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''In explaining my vote,l would merely like to tell

the preceding speaker that I beliave that he has the Bill

a1l wrong. Under khe synopsis, it would be denied under

the Amendment, as khe Bill now stands, it would not be

denied. It would neither be granted nor would it be

denied. So I think that you are really looking at the

synopsis and you are bèing confused by khesynopsis when,

in fact, you are not leoking at the Amendmentywhich is

really now the Bill itself. I have to tell you once more

that this Bill is supported by the Illinois Municipal

League. I worked for a long time period of time with them

to hammer out this Amendment. l worked with the Attorney

... 'k' '' . .
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General scott. He was here in the House a vzeek and a half

ago talking to me about this particular Bflly and told me

as I said before hand, khere are cases thak they have spent
'j

$30,000 prosecuting or defending wherein a1l of a sudden,

because of the lapse of tine, its work product has gone do

the drain and something that has been granted againsk the

wishes of the people of the State of Illinois. If you are

going to take it out on the E.P.A., I think you are really

taking it out on the wrong people, because the Attorney

General wants the Bill: the Tllinois Municipal League wants

the Bill and the people of this State wants the Bill. The

only one that I know that is against this particular Bill

is the Illinois Manufacturing Association, and if you

do not pass the Bill I have to tell you that your are telli g

the people of the State of Illinos that you don't care what

lrour Attorney General says/ you don't care what the E.P.A.

says, you don't care what the Illinois Municipal League say

a11 you care about is whak the Illinois Manufacturing

Associakion wants-''

W. Robert Blair: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the record. Alright, this time, Ehere are 70 ayes,

and 53 nays, the Gentleman from Cookz Mr. Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''I would like leave to put it on postponed consideratio ,

Mr. Speaker-''

w. Robert Blair: ''Alright, does the Gentleman have leave?.

Hearïng no objections, it will be placed on the order of

,
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postponed consideration.''

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 301. Neff. A Bill for an Act to

amend khe Illinois Vehfcle Code. Third Reading of khe Bill.''
N1

W. Robert Blair: DThe sponsor wishes that to be taken out of

the record.'' . '

Ered Selcke: DA Hanahan, 311. House Bill 311. Hanahan.

An Act fn relation to strike breakers. Third Reading of

the Bil1.'' ' .

Arthur Telcker: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Representative

i ,, 'Hanahan
.

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House: House Bill

3l1 is the strike breaker bill that got Governor Ogilvie

in a little bit of problems with the Trade Union movement

a few years ago and it passed the Illinois House, it passed

the Illinois Senate, and was put on his desk and he had

. an erroneous type of suggestion that he should veto the

Bill because it doesn't mean anything to labor. Now the

strike breaker bill became a symbol of some of the Trade

Unionists opposition to the Governor's candidacy for re-

election. I'm sorry to say have been one of the prime

reasons for his defeat in consideration that many Trade

Unionists did not support the Democratic candidate and
. support

could not in good conscience, the Republican candidate

over this type of Bill. The Strike Breaker Bill is a very '

simple philosophical Bill that would prohibit people who

are employe professionally, professional employed of
y. .*
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following labor strikes around the country and seeking to

be employed in place of the strikerznot to take the place

of the worker, but to take the placeo..or to injure the

situation in a given locality by affering their labor at

generally, much higher wages than the strfker wôuld be

receiving. This could stop the strike. Nowz this is

Bill is amended at the request of the Illinois State

Chamher of Commerce, many who were in opposition to the

Bill tbqught that the Chamber's position, tbat the strike

breaker was not defined adequately. A...Mr. Tuerck

introduced an Amendment on Second Reading, which was

adopted by this House, which I believe would be sufficient

to override the objections to what is a profesàional strike

breaker, but a few years ago when the now deceased and

' former collegue of ours, Representative Houd, handled the
% . . 

' ..Bill, a...J...I...redd a statcmânt abou: what is a strl.ke

breaker written by Jack London of many years ago and I

thought it would be interesting that the Bill would prohibi

this type of person and I'd like to quote Jack Londones

poem about a strike breaker. He said after God finished

the rattlesnake, the toady' and the vampire, he had some

awful substance left, which he made the strike breaker. A

strike breaker is a two-legged animal with a cork = screw

soul, a water-lpgged brainy and a combination back-bone

made of jelly and glue. Where others have hearts, ther'e

is a tumor of rotten principle. When a strike breaker come

J. Nx
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down thé street, men turn their baak and angels weep in

heaven and thè devil shuts the gates of hell to keep him

out. No man has the right to be a strike breaker. So

long as there is a pool of water deep enough to drown his

body in or a rope long enough to hang his carcass with.

Judas Escariat was a gentleman compared with a strike

breaker. For betraying his master, he had the character

to hang himself. A strike breaker hasnVt. That soul sold

his birthrite for a mess of pottage. Judas Escariat sold

his Savior for 30 pieces of ailver.. Benedict Arnold sold

his country for a promisë of a commission in the British

Army. The modern strike breakers sells his birthrite, his

company, ' his wife: his children, and his fellow men for

an unfulled promise from his employer trl'lst, or corporation

Edsel was a trader to himself. Judas Escariat was a trader

to his God. Benedict Arnold was a trader to his country.

' A strike breaker is a trader to himself, a trader to his '

God, a trader to his country, a trader to his family, and
1. .

a trader to his class. There is nothing lower than a

strike breaker. Now with that in mind we are talking about

th8 professional Skrike breaker and we Would like to

outlaw him from employment or seeking employment here in

Illinois. Right now, many major cities, i.ncluding the

city of Chicago, have an anti-strike breaker law on their

. -- -within their ordinances. I believe the City of Rockfor r

the City of Peoria, the City of Alton, the City of McHenry

have these rovisions b ordinance. We do not need in
+ >
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Illinois, with a situation where there is a labor dispute

professionals coming in to try and take the place of the

striker so that he could disrupt the strike: a free and

orderly collective bargaining process. I suggest to the

Mnmhers of the General Assembly that if we do not want

that type of substance within the State of Illinois, we

pass House Bill 31l and I so move.W

Arthur Telcserz ''Is there any discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 311 pass? A11 those in favor signify

by voting aye, the opposed by voting no. Bluthurdt, aye.

Have all voted who wished? Merlo, aye. R. Dunne, aye.

Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record. On this

question, there are l22 ayes, 1 nay, and this Bill having

received the constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. Merlo wants aye in there. Ralph Dunneo''

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 313. Hanahan. Ah Act regulating

contributions by certain employe/s to benefit fands orI
fringe benefit there employees. Third Reading of the Bi1l.'k

Arthur Telcser: f'The Gentleman from McHenry, Representative

Hanahan.''

Hanahan: t'Mrsspeaker? and Members of the Fouses Bouse BL1l

3l3 is probably one of khe most important Bills for the '
lworking men and women that will be introduced this session j

in regards to their health, welfare, and pension plan.

This is an Act that would ppnalize the employer who .

voluntarily agreed in writing to contribute in lieu of wage

rz:r'.Gilzeo '
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t!th . .
)
?''J 9 a .
' a fringe benefit amount towards thG healthy welfare, and
.k$:''
! pen&i6n plan, or an apprènkiceship, or a dentistry program
14 '
j that he voluntarily agreed to submit this payment to a trustl

fund and then willfully, and r must underline this word will

9y fully because Ehis was the objectîon of thà State chnmher of
i Commerce and the Illinois Manufacturer Association, which

;' I amended the Bill so that thefr objections would be removed

That this employer or corporation willfully refused to pay

after notice the amount due to the trust fund for heàlthr

welfare pension amounts. Now this is probably the hardest ''

day of reckoning there is to a businessman when he believes

that he has a Blue Cross premium paid or he believes that he

has a pension paid and months later, after he's through with

his employment with that employer he finds that that employe

skipped out and failed to pay that fringe benefit and then

al1 of a sudden he has his hospital bill returned to him be-

cause hts contributions weren't made. This Bi11 is aettaàrcly

a employers Bill. As I suggested to the Committee on Indus-
%

try Industrial Affairs that the employers that legitimatély

bid for ah... on a job knowing that they have to pay the

fringe benefits along with the wages, they bid a certain

leval of contract price. Against certain types of shladk

operators they come into a community khat bid jusk the pay-
ment of the wages knowing full well that they are gonna skip

out without paying the health and welfare and the fringe

benefit premium. So therefore the legitimate, good employer

looses the'job to this type of fink outfit that comes in and
f 4mx .
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underbids a good contractor. Buk that isn't enough. Months

later when the employee who has not been contributed in be-

half of, submiks his pension application or he submits his

health and welfare applicatâon for some benefiks for some

doctor bills or h6s#ital bills, he finds out that he hasn't

got it. What happens, the other good em/loyers who have bee

contributing make up generally the difference by providing

the benefits without that fink contractors contribution in

the pot. So in one respect we are not only protecting the

f:inge benefit of the employee we are also protecting the

contractors who make up the trust fund that provide these

fringe benefits to employees. The penalties for failure

on the first offense is a business offense and a fine up to

$100. Now that is after a conviction that they were notifie

and they willfully disregarded this payment request. On

second offense it becomes a misdemeanor with a penalty up to

$500 ffna nud aix monuhs in jail seztence. I sul.xqaEt tha:

it doesn't pertain to a1l employees ànd a11 krade unionists.
k

It does pertain mainly to the building trades and the servic

occupatlon employees that provide services to contractors

and are employed by firms that have fringe benefit contracts

I think that one of the greatest need right now is to pro-

tect our working men and women in Illinois by this type of

legislation and I urge the adoption of House Bill 313.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? Gentleman from Cook

Mr. Shea.R '

shea: ''I wonder if the Sponsor will yield for a question?''
vm 'a .
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Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates that he wi11.''

Shea: ''Tom, right now, like in one of these employee pension

funds, haven't they got some enkrustees? Aren't they nor-

mally set up where it's a krust ah.... with trusteesz Al1

right, now ah.... under the present law, can the trustees

sue the employer for these contributions?/

Hanahan: NThey may sue, right, in civil courkoo

Shea: ''O'kay they can now sue in civil court and qet money,

right?''

Hanahan: ''Tke trouble is they can't find thc: ccntract or you'd

need a Statels Attorney or a Sheriff in order to find these

types of contrackors-''

Shea: ''O'kay, but I mean they can do that now?''

Hanahan: ''They can do that right now but it lust isn't Very i
I

practical, Jerry.''

Shea: ''Odkay now, ah.-. is there anything about willfully with-

holds in there- In other wordse It candt be a neglect or

oversight, it's qotta be a willful withholdingz'' $

Hanahan: ''It must be a willful withholding after notification.

It's after 30 days provided in a grace period provided in

a trusE agreement so in reality before a trust could go to

a state's Attorney to apply for some ah.... grievance of

this problem, it would probably be five months, at least

four months before khey could even go after the failure of

contribution.''

shea: ''Al1 right: so what your telling me is thak right now the

trustees could sue for damages or ah... you know, ah... act-
' 
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ually for what's due them but sometihes we can't find these
I

people or maybe they want to withhold it because they are

using the money for some other purpose?e

Hanahan: lThat's rightoe

Shea: nA1l right' and now what your saying is that for willful

withholding that the trustees can now then go to a State's

Attorney and try to get some action to prokect the rights

of the working people, is that right?''

Hanahan: ''Yes, thatls a11 it doeso''

Shea: ''I think that this is a good Bill, Tom, and ought to be

supportedo''

Arkhur Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 313 pass? A1l those in favor signify by

voting 'aye' and the oppcsed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted

who wish? Macdonald 'aye'. Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record. On this questionaw.... Phil Collins eaye'.

Holloway 'aye'. Representati/e Geo-Karis,for what purpose

do you rise?''

i '' i1l ou please put me down as voting 'presenk'f ''Geo- Kar s: W y .

Arthur Telcserz ''Please record Representative Geo-Karis as

votinq 'present'. on this question there are l40 'ayesl

and no 'nays' and l answering 'present' and this Bill having

recieved a constitutional majority is hereby decalred passed ''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Hoùse Bill 319, Douglas. A Bill for an

!Act to amend the Civil Administrative Code. Third Reading !

of the Bil1.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Douglas.n
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ouglas: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

this Bil1 would make complekely optional the inclusion in

the rules of the Department of Public Hea1th a pap smear or

a preventive medical device used for the earl# detection of

uterine 'cancer for every woman' admitted to a hospital in

Illinois. The Bill to reassure anyone with any question

about the question ah... about the envasi6n of privacy clear

allows the option för any woman in a hospital to refuse to

have the test done. The amendment specifically says that

every woman for whom the test is applicable or to whom it is

offered will have the right to rufuse such tests on the coun

cil of the attending physiciàn or on her won judgement. Thi

Bill is strongly supported by the Illinois Division of the

American Cancer Society on the grounds that the pap smear is

the single most effective preventive medical device avail-

able to the health care professions today. It is also sup-

ported by many public health groups. The Department of

Public Health, after many discussions, also has supported th

Bill. We have no known opposition and I would appreciate a

favorable vote-''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Representative

Jones.''

Jones: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, I

rise in support of this Bill as a M-mher of the Board of

Directors of the Illinoi: Cancer Society and as a cancer

cured patient myself, I know the importance of early detec=

tion. This Bill is sponsored by the Illinois Cancer Society
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as a part of it ' s educational campaign to detect cancer in

it # s early skages where there ' s a def inately poskibility of

a cure . House Bill 3l9 simply makes it possible f or a f e-
è

male patient to be advised 'of khe advantages of the pap

s'mear test and she then detem ines whether or not she desire

to take the test. This is potentially life saving legisla-

tion and I urge your affirmative voteo''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representative Lecho-

Wicz.''

ILechowiczz ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a question?'
' Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates that he wi11.''

Lechowicz: ''Is there a certain age that this will be administer

ed ak or ah...''

Douglas: ''Yes, this is available and will be offered only to

adult females paEients under law,that would mean that the

age ah.... I think the age that is mentioned is 20 years
l

of age or oldero''

Lechowicz: ''Thank youa'' '

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? Does the gentle- '

man wish to.....- Gentleman from Macon: Representative
;

Alsup . '' '

Alsup: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Arthur Telcser: 'fHe indicates that he will-''

Alsup: '1Wel1, I was wondering.... a youn: Woman in the mater-

nity ward who has just had a baby or just about to have the

baby, I'm wondering now if you intend to apply pressure'to
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these people, ah.... this wouldn't sound reasonable to me.

I think it might be o'kay if you donlt have the Bill in such

a shape that the refusal is more èDbarrassing than the dis-

comfort in some cases. The young woman, age 20, or 25 who

has just given birkh ah.... I kind of doubt hok much this

is needed and can you foresee khat the pakient can graciousl

refuse without pressure, this is what concerns me.o '

Doùklas: ''Representative Alsup, the time at which this test '

would be done is on admission to the hospital. Every pak-

ient, male or female, who is admikted to a hospital in 111-

inois today under state law and under the regulation of the

Department of Public Hea1th and under the rules of the

Joint Commission on Accredâtation of Hospitalse which must

on their stake law, must accredit every hospital in this

state, has to have a history and physical examination on

admission. Therefore the pap smear, which is a very simple

. 
kcst, would be done ak the time of the Lnti al examinattor

by the attending physician. It would be done before the
k

delivery of the child, it would be done at zà time when

the doctor in the routine course of his examination would

simply say, 'Would you like to have the pap smear done?'

Mery often, I wouid imagine Ehis would just be done routinel

anyhow. I don't think that there would be that problem of
' aoing it after the delivery of a baby at which time khis

would certainly be touchy thing to get involved with. It

would be àt the initial entry into the hospital situation

just like a blood count is done or a urfnalysfs fs done and
ym.èz.
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I don't think it would be the kind of imposition you might

be concerned about-'' '

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Representative Day.'

Day: nwould the sponsor yield for a question?n
):

Arthur Telcser: *He indicates that he will.W

Day: *Representative Douglas, as I understand this Bill, if a

woman were admitted to khe hospital say for a broken arm

ah... that she would have to indicate that she did not a

pap kest made ah... is that right?'' .

Douglas: ''Yes, thatls right. Every patient who is admitted to

a hospital, ''''às standard proceedure is given a number of

tests today, which do not necessarily relate directzy to

the purpose of the patients admission. Even though it might

seem that this kind of a test was not related to the broken

'armunor might be a blood count or a urinaly#is or as some

hospitals require even a chest Xray..' 7 This is just one

more preventive medical technic that would be included be=

cause of the evidence that we have that early uterine cancer

can be readily discovered in this way and that it would be

a service to the patient.'' .

Day: I'And does this apply to women of a11 ages?''

' Douglas: ''It applies to women 20 years of age or öldero''

Day: ''And what approximately what would be the additional cost

of this?''

Douglas: ''We estimate that the initial cost would be approxi- .

mately $5.00 although as with any medical proceedures, a

clinièal laboratory would have to work out their arangements
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in doing this wikh the cost center of the hospital.''

Day: ''I see, thank you.''

Arthur Telcser: nIs ther further discussion? The gentle'man

from Cook, Representative Terzich.''

Terzich: pBruce, ah... on this ah... on that additional $5.00

ah... who would determine ah... who would read the pap test?

Would that require a radiologisk? Would thls be and addi-

tional charge?''

Douglas: ''No, a pap test is a microscopic examination. It has

to be read by a ah... the kind of person who reads micro-

scopic smears, which would either be a clinical pathologist

or people who are specially trained in this areao''

Terzich: ''Now ah.. when someone is admitted in the hospital

for any type of an illness: ah.. do they have certain re-

quirements such as the Xrays or the blood tests that are
' Ijnormally taken?

Douglas: pAccording to the rules of mosE hospitals and accord-

ing to the rules of khe Department of Public Health and the

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals. ah... certai

tesks are standard practice, blood count, urinalysis, ah...

aàking certain questions, ah... some hospitals when surgery

is required they require a chest plate. It would just be

a matter of including this as one of the optional things

that the hospital would have to make available to the patien .''

Terzichz ''5<hy do they require these tests?''

Douglas: l'This test?''

Terzich: ''No, khy did they require those Xrays and blood tests,
z'W ''-'x
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and blood count and wha: have you?''

Douglas: ''Thoseo.othose tests are required so that, generally,

so that if a patient on admission has any disease which

may in any way effect the patient's treatment, or in the

sense of preventive medicine in that khey may give informa-

tion which may be valuable eiEher ko the patient's dockor

or to the patient is done as standard procedureaH

Terzich: ''Don't most insurance companiès just cover necessary

services and supplies? Does it have ko be necessary for

it to be ellegible for the expense?''

Douglasz ''No. Insurance companies, to my knowledge, Bob, and

this is your fièld more than mine, a..ginsurance companies

generally will cover a history and physical examination as

prescribed by the individual hospital and I don't think

that they get involved with the question of what is include

with the history and physical. That is something that

the indivtdua). doctorr and in many instances, tbe

individual hospital rules determine.n

Terzich: ''Alright, thank youe''

Arthur Telcserz ''Alriçhte the Gentleman from Will, Representati e

Kempiners.''

Mempiners:' nRepresentative Douglas, I have a question that just

came to mind-it may have been raised in the CommitEee

Hearing, but I can't remembmr it. tmaE if a woman is

brought in unconscious, and she's in a coma and later died,

is there any problem to the hospital if this question is

not asked or they do not take a smear test?''
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Douglas: ''That question has been brought up and we reeeived

the interpretation. The American Cancer Society was

concerned abouk that, that obviously if a woman cannot
N)respond to questionsg..a..u and she's in that serious

condition, a preventive medical technique would not be

that important anyhow, especially since itsou there might

be a possibility she might not survive, it might simply

be answered in the chart thaE a routine history and

physical was done, and if this was part of the routine

hospital proeedure it could be inferred that at least

the doctor was aware of it at the time that he did it,

but there could hardly be any question of liability if it

was not done under those circumstances.'' .

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Flecke'

Fleck: ''Will the sponsor yield for a questionz''

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates he wi11.''

rleck: ''Thls appears to be absolutely a nothing Bill, but the

one thing that seems a little strange. Why'do you limit

it to this Eype of examinationz bmy not breast cancer,

or the other types of cancers? Tuberculosis? Multiple

scerlosis? And every possible disease? Tt seems like

we are starting to put a notice on a11 the hospitals that

to start various examinations to patients when they come
offer

in. At least the examination and they are coing to get

tied up in a lot of offers and acceptances. Is there any

reason why this particular examination is so important?''

4R h.
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Douglas: ''Yes, Representative Fleckz you call it a nothing Bill.

Last year, it was estimated wikh very reliable stakâstics,

that as many as 4,500 women lives were saved by the early

discovery of uterine caneeç. Its the single most effective
!

preventive medical treatment of tests that is known to

medical science. When a lump is found in a breast, which i

also a routine part of any history and physièal exam: you

may ask why is that not written down under law, and the .

answer is that iE is usually done in the routine course

of the history and physical, and very often, we#ve learned

no matter how much we have attempted to get doctors to use

this test, that it is just simply not done. Now the

medical people have gone along with this only because they

have accepted the fact that, unfortunakely, there is very

often, women do not have this kind of a test done. I

think that it has saved so many thousands of lives in

zqcent dezades that l7he justifittatFon for its irclt'sion

is adequate.''
Pleck: ''Representative Douglas, is the Illinois State Medical

society have a position on this Bill2 Are they for it or

against it, how do they stand?''

Douglas: >As I recall, they did not testify ln committee. They

certainly are not opposed to it. I think that they asked

me a number of questions, the Department of Public Hea1th

in conference with the Medical Society came in and supporte

the Bi11. I don't thfnk that there was any opposition on

their part.' They had some reservations at one point becaus
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of their concern that there might be an inference here khat

doetors were not doing their jobse but what we found in our

early investigation is thak some patients admitted to the

hospital, especially who come into the hospital who don't
Ajhave their own private dockor, scmetimes wànt through the

whole medical procedure without some preventive medical

techniques and we justified this on the ground téat some

women did nok receive test that other women might have

i d 15 'XOCC VC >

Fleck'i ''We1l, 1, thank you, I just wanted to know what the

need was for this type of legislation?''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Moultrie, Representative

Stone-e

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker: I move the previous question on this non-

controversial Bill, that we spent 22 minutes on.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

Al1 those in favor signifying by saying aye: the opposed,

no, the Gentleman's motion prevails. The Gentleman from
1

cook, Representative Douglas, to close.''

Douglas: ''On this non-controversial Bill, Mr. Speaker, I ask

for the House's favorable consideration.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The question is, shall House Bill 319 pass.

A11 those in favor signify by voting aye, the opposed by

voting no. The Lady from Dupage, Rep' resentative Dyer, to

explain her vote-''

Dyer: OA...Mr. Speaker, I'm not sure its necessary, it looks

like the Bill is just doing well without my speaking, but
''''-s .
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I think its an excellent Bill for prevéntive women...

medicine for vzomen. It will save many komens lives every

year. I'm glad to see so many yes votesau

khur Telcser: NHave a11 vcted who wished? Take the record.

I'm sorry, Representative Geo-Karis a?

Geo-Karis: nI rise to explain my vote, Mr. Speaker. I feel

this Bill has a 1ot of good to it, but I think we are

prescribing medical practices, we arenêt having an invasio'n

of privacy, because there will be an entry on the womenls

record if she refuses to take the ïest, which can bs

used for or against her if she should be involved in some

accidenk or anything else after that and therefore I rise

to vote presente''

Arthur Telcser: ''Record Representative Geo-Karis as voting

present. Representative Getty for what purpose do you

rise?''

Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, how am Z recorded'i''

Arthur Telcser: ''How's Representative Getty recordedzo

Fred Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not votingo''

Getty: ''Would you record me aye, Pleasez''

Arthur Telcser: ''Record the Gentleman as voting aye. Duff, aye

On this question, l28 ayes, no nays, one answered present

and this Bi11 having received the constitutional majoriky

is hereby declared passed.''

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 323. Douglas- A Bill for an Act

to amend the Criminal Code, Third Reading of the Bil1.D

Na .
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Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Douglas.''

Douglas: *Mr. Speaker, I'd like to take this out of the record

for the time being.e

Arthur Telcser: HTake it out Lf khe recordqR

Ered Selcke: *House Bill 350. Douglas. An Act in relation

to the regulation of smokinq in public places. Third

Reading of the Bi11.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representakive

Douglas.''

Douglas: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House., This

Bill which has become known as the non-smoker's bill of

rights, means a great deal to many of us. And while I

do not wish to mention anyone's name on the floor of this

. House or any momhers of this Housees name who have often

spokln out strongely on the question of their right to

kreathc 'clean air. I would like to ;4p'peal ,;o th2 smokers

in this House to recognize that this piece of legislation

is not discriminatory against smokers, it is simply asking

that non-smokers have a right to breathe clean air. It

deals with the question of public Places of accommodation.

Ik deals with public buildings. It essentially says that

those who by the nature of their daily lives, business or

leasure, who go places and to wish to have an opportunityP 
,

to breathe in air which is contaminated with smoke for.

eople who f or years , have accepted the f act that smokep .
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is something that you just simply breathe in when you are

out in public. T ask J'ou for your support on this Bill,

I think in a sense, the Bill is harmless, the Bill is a

stakement of public policy and I think that Illinois should
't

Proudly support it and I ask for your favorable considerati n.''

thur Telcser: RThe Genkleman from CookyRepresentative Duff.W

uff: ''Excuse me, Represenkative, I couldn't see you khrough

the smoke. Would you explain it a little bit more?''

Krthùr Telcser: ''The Genkleman from Cook, Representative

Washington.''

Sashington: ''Mr. Speakerz Mémbers of the House. This Bill
came before the Executive Committee and I suggested to

Representative Douglas that it was an innoccuous and

meaningness Bill, although I agree with the principle.

I think its dangerous to pass this kind of legislation

because it prescribes certain conduct which permits no

sanctions or punishmqnts for violakion of this type of

conduct. In okher words, if we pass this Bill and a

restaurant owner attempts to enforce what has innunciated

by us as a public policy, he will antagonize his cusEomers

and he has no sanction to back him up. Its not a crime

or anything else. I suggested to Representative Douglas

that he should put in a Hause Joint Resolution memorializin

the various public facitility places throughout the State

to attempt to cajole or entice the custamers into not
smoking on the premises. But to put a Bill like this into

the law a mere statement of olic wikh no sanctâons
w FTA. 
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involved therein, seems to me to make a mockery out of the

concept of statutory law. I would strongly urge thak you

vote this Bill down and thak Representaiive Douglas pro-

ceed by way of a House Joint Resolution. T agree absolukel

with whak he is trying to do, but I donet think you should

lose the sanctfty of the law, the statutory law, to gain

unless you are going to enforce it and this doesn'E do

VYZY e W

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Representative

Borchersa''

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, fellow Members of the House. I don't

smoke, no I don't chew, to that question. But.v.and I

don't care and I don't care for the smoker to tell you the

kruth. But I think that everyone has to use reasons, and

it would be strange indeed for me to take action on a vote

for this Bill, because I certainly think and believe that

. cach indiviiual should have freeicrt) anl teis is a...ftor.

my point of view, though I don't like smoking, and sometime

you a1l bother me, that do smoke, I still grant .you the

right to have the f reedom to do so . I want my right, f or

example, should you snoke all through the year, some of

ou that do smoke, I reserve my right to burn a f ew leavesy

for a week Ehat is in a couple of nights in the f a1l . So

I can't vote very well for khis Bill. It would be incon-

sistent, so go ahead and smoke, but for heaven sakes, take

account Eo which direction the wind is blowing and try

z.'--. ' '
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to refrain just a little bit from some of the Gentlemen
here, including myself in the House. We do have our rights

but so do you. so I cantt possibly vote for this Bill.''

thur Telcser: 'The Gentleman from Lake, Representative .

Matejevich.'' 7

Matejevfch: RMr. Speaker, and Members of the House. I#d like
to reiterake khat Represenkative Washington said. I khink .

l too, in Committee, said to Representakive Douglas, that

I thought we ou:ht to have a resolution.a-o.the...a

policy that we are adopting if its only a policy, it should

be in 'lha f orm cf a resolution . I don ' t think we ougbt

to put on our books something we really don't mean. And

I think the principle is laudatory. Actually to vote out

of Committee as far as I thought, was a vote that was in

. behalf of the witness that Dr. Douglas had, I believe it

was Dr. Levine who did a tremendous job, but I think that
when we go into what this law will do, and the fact that

those people who think that rhey must abide by this 1aw

' and it would be costly to them, but would finally realize

that it was a policy that really had no teeth behind it

and they would go into some expense to find out really

that this wasn't a 1aw that they had to follow, and I

think that we would al1 be wise in voting against this

and supporting Dr. Douglas in a resolution that would say

the same thing and would formulake the policy that .-a4..a 4
l

Of the people of the General Assembly.''
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Arthur Telcser: ''Ts there further discussion? If not, the

Gentleman from Cooky Representative Douglas, to closepe'

Douglas: >Mr. Speaker, I tried as well as I could, and as

diplomatically as r could fn my introductory statement

on this Bi11, ko emphasize my concern that this Bill should

not be an undue hardship on smokers. But in closing, 1'd

like to respond to the statements made of the last few

speakers. I think it is throughly reprehensible for

smokers, whereever it may be, to be totally unconcerned

about those 1140 stand naxk to them, who sit nexe to them,

' and have to breathe in the filthy air that they put up

over our heads. Now, l donlt agree, and that's why Ilve

inkroduced this Bill that a meaninless resolution shoul.d

be thought up because a resolution would have not more

chance of passage or not passage than this Bill does.

ifNat Iîm doing is, I'm appealing to the good sense and

sensitivity of all of you and those of you who smoke as

well, to recognize that this Bill, if it were to passr

would in a sense, do the same thing that Article 11 that

the Illinois Constikution does. The Constitutional

Convention in its infinike wisdom, and after a great

deal of debate with the same kinds of discussions taking

place, passed the follcwing Article. The public policy

of the State of Illinois and the duty of each person is

intain a healthful environment for the !
to provide and ma

benefit of this and future generations. And then khe
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following sentence, I think, is key, khat Article of the

Illinois Conskftution says, the General Assembly: this

General Assembly, shall provide by 1aw for the implementati n

and enforcement of khis pûblic policy. Now there are those

who may say that that is no relevant Eo the questfon of '

smoking, that it only has to do with the filth that comes

out of the chimneys out of factorles. In additfon, under

Section 2 of that same environmental Article: it says

each person has khe right to a healthful environmenk.

I Each person may enforce this right against any party,

governmental, or private, through appropriate legal pro-

ceedings, subject to reasonable limitation and once again

it says, and regulation as the General Assembly may provide

by law. Now by resolution. What I am doing is attempting

. to follow through on what the Constitutional Convention

started. I for one, feel very very unhappy when I sit in

a train or I walk into a theatre and under a sign saying

No Smoking, there is someone sitting there puffing away

polluking the air that I have to sit and breathe. I'm

proud that the Democratic Conference a week and a half

ago, on a motion made by me agreed, that there would be

no further smoking in the Democratic Conference. There

is nothing funny about that. At that moment when that

happened, 18 people had left the room because they couldn't

stand to stay in there with the smoke polluting the air.. i

And Iïd like to make a rather blunt statement as I finalize

r 
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this position. I don't want people polluting the air over

my head khat I have to breathe, some of the other people

in this House and some of the pecple who live in this

socfety who go around with upper respitory problems and

who have discomfort and very severe unhealthy reackions

to the smoke that they have ko breathe that is put in the

air by smokers anymore than I want you to spit in the water

that I drink. And there is a perfectly good analogy there.

Just like this society passed laws years ago that would

prohibit tuberculer people and bthers from spitting on

the street, I think there is a perfect analogy here where

we who do not smoke and even those of you who do smoke

have a perfect right to ask that smoke not be blown off

into the air. And I plead with you to recognize that there

is validity in this Bill, that the public policy position

I'm asking this General Assembly to take is a very solid

one, is a socially sensitive one, is a non-controversial

one, and z beg of you to understand that it would be in

the sest intarest o' the state of zlltnois for you to

vote yes on this Bil1. Thank you-n

Arthur Telcser: ''The question is, shall Rouse Bill 350 pass.

A1l those in favor signify by' voting aye, the opposed by

voting no. The Gentleman from Cook, Representakive

Washington.''

Washingkon: 'îMr. Speaker, I always thought that the purpose

of debate was to join issue and resolve a question. l

don't think there is anybody in this House that objects
s wl o .%+ .
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to the purpose, the goal of this piece of legislaEion. '

I would have hoped that the Gentleman would have addressed

his remarks to what Representative Matejevich and I said.
We simply said we agree with you and it is bes: to proceed

by a way of a House Resolutfon so that the people of the

State of Illinois will understand the General Assem3ly

recognizes that a 1ot of non-smokers are beset and

harrassed by cigarette smoke. We did not challenge the

purpose so I donït understand the last ten minùtes of his

closing remarks. I suggest that you defeat this Bill or

kemp it from getting 89 votes and suggest to the Gentlemen

by your vote that he proceed by kqaY of a House joint

resolution. I vote present, hœ . Speaker.''

thur Telcser) ''Record Representative Washington as voting

present. The Gentleman from Sangamon, Representative

Londrigan-''

ondrigan: * Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

1 was one of t'oose on tlae zxecuti ee Committc whz.ch helped

. 
get this out of the Committee. A Bill like this might

properly be called a Non-smokers Civil Rights Bill, or an

Equal Rights Bill. Recently in the newpapers, we heard

of people who have upheld the rights of the non-smoker.

We fqlt that while this Bill was unworkable, we should

present this issue out on the House floor so that it would

get the proper publicity on this real problem. Non-smokers

do have rights. As we all know, the smokers have not seen

fit to give any consideration to the non-smokers, so I woul
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to be registered present on this Bill and hope that we

will get further discussion on the problem in the futureo''

Arthur Telcser: HRecord Representative Londrigan as voting

presenk. The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Lechowiczg''

Lechowicz: HThank you hœ . Speaker and because of the references

that Fere made earlier by Representative Washington,

Matejevich and Londrigan, and also being part of the

Executive Committee where we got this Bill on the floor,

but with the intention that the resolution would be in

proper order in lieu of the Bill, I'd like to be recorded

as being present.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Record the Gentleman as present. The Gentlema

from Dupage, Represenkative Hudsone''

Hudson: ''Wel1# Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous e

&. too, sat in Committee when this Bill was being debated.

I thipk tbe only qtlestion that T had was that in the area

of the responsibility of this Bill might in some way be an

infringenent upon khe liberty of the individual. Buk I

have taken firm stands here in the past pointing the

liberty and the freedom of the individual, but I think

there is a point at which liberty can indeed become

license. And we recognize the right and we have here in

this House, certain people who drink. The ages have been

lowered, we know that people are going to drink if they

want. I have not subscribed to the Bills presented here,
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but nevertheless, the# are going to drink, but if at the

same time, they do not have the right because they

enjoy,drinking, to take some of thak bourbon or scotch

whiskey or whatever it might be and fntroduce a liktle

of that into your drinking glass if they happen to be '

dining with you because khey like itr they enjoy it, and

I think, in a sense, that what happens when the smokeers

presume to smoke when there are those who dontt like 1E.

r think its an infringement upon the liberty of khe freedom

of the man who prefers not to breathe the noxious fumes int

his lungs. And I think he has a right to be prokecked in

some way against this infringement upon his freedom to

breathe air and fresh air as he possibly can, and with this

explanation, Mr. Speaker, I cask a green light in favor of

this Bill.''

Arkhur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representakive

Kosinski.''

Kosinski: ' ''>Y . Speaker, as an inveterate smoker, and while I'm

puffing my cigarette and explaining my vote, I wish to.

indicate that I have great concern for my fellow members

of this House and any public area who resent my smoking in

their presence. In consequence, while the mechanics of

this Bill may not be correct, and Mr. Washington may be

perfectly correct, as a qesture to my friends who resent

smoking, I place this green lièht-''

Arthur Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Douglas to explain his voke.''
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Douglas: ''Mr. Speaker, in response while I explain my vote.

To those who assumed that I was going to put in a resolu-

tion rather than this Bill, thak was not my intention or

did I say that I was going to do that. I feel very firmly

and strongly that the hundreds of letters that I've re-

ceived from a1l of your constituenks justify this Bill. A '
resolution that may be the ultinate thing that I may do, is

nok my intention right now. I am using this forum today to

call on the people of Illinois to let al1 of you know how

they feel about this Bill. Mr. Speaker, since itls obvious

. 
at this point that the 89 votes are not going to be up

khere today, I will prolong this until the moment that the

rules forbid me to go on and I'd like a postponed consider-

' atioù while I call on your constituents to let you know how

they feel about the air that they have to breaEhe whevever

' they go.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman has asked leave for postponed

consideration ah-... under the rules he is entitled ah.....

j. ,. athe Sponsor under the rules does have that prerogat ve an

House Bill 350 will be put on the order Postponed consider-

ation.u

Jaek o'Brienz ''House Bill 358,Barnes. A Bi1l for an Act to

amend the Boat Registration and Safety Act. Third Reading

of the Bi11.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook: Representative Barnes.

''-
.- ' 'Do you want that out of the record? 358? A11 righty take

it out of the record.''
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Jack O'Brien: ' ''House Bill 369, Mcpartlin. A Bill for an Act

to amend 'the Revenue Act, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Shea.W

Shea: >Mr. Mcparklin, ah.. I think... is is the Narse's Office

and he has asked thak those Bills be held on Third, ah....

369 and 370./

Ar h r Telcser: Oo'kay, tàke it out of the recordo*t u

Jack O'Brien: nHouse Bill 381, Davis. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Pair Employment Practices Act. Third Reading of
' )

Arthur Teleser: NGentleman from Cook, Representative Davis.N

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, this !

is an amendment to the Illinois Fair Employment Practice

Act, which would give initiatory powers to the Commission.

Lek me begin by saying that out of the City rour States

Act that have Fair Employment Practice Law, 25 have initia-

' ' 961 this Act was passed ditected oy law,tory powers
. In 1

The Illinois Fair Employment Practice Commission is di-

rected by law to investigate and resolve a1l charges of

employment discrimination. Oringinally it ah.oo.had a

deescalator clause and it effected those who employed l00
:or more and then in two years it went down to 75 and in

two more years to 50 and then finally down to 25, those

' who employ 25 or more and that 's where it is today. Now

this amendment, ah... some folks have asked me about this

amendment. This is not to harass anybody. This is ah.u.

this amendment has not been de#igned to harass . any busines .
. u .sef-s
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In fact, as far as Chicago is concerned and so far as the

state merchants are concerned and so far as the downtown

banks are concerned, they're doing a qreat job on Fair

Employment Practice Commission' as I've continued to say,

that I'n proud of the job that they are doing, begining
wikh Marshall Fields on khe Norkh, to back on the South,

you can see evideh'cèbqof the result of Fair Employment Prac-

tice. I would be the last one to offer an amendment to

'' harass business because we live in a capitalistic society

and it takes capital to run business and capiEal is the

qoose that lays the golden egg and if you start harassing

the goose that lays the golden egg, they won't 1ay any

qolden eggs and wefll'all suffer. We ah-o- ask for herer

' 
and I handled khe amendment, which would permit Ehe Btate

of Tllinois F.E.p.c..commission to handle federal eases.

' 
We passed that Bill here in the State of Illinois and now

' we handle cases from the E.E.o.c. commission, ah.-. they

rew rk to os . A'herz wtz passed inr.othor a'aentitnerzt here , x.'hi.cl7.

one of the distinguished ladies handled, which included ah.

that it was unlawful to discriminate because of sex. That

was passed in 1971. Therefore the Equal Employment Oppor-

tunity Commission. E.E.O.C.. is required to defer the

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, E.E.O.C., thak's

the Eederal Commission, is required to defer a11 charges

of discrimination flled with them to the Illinois F.E.P.C.

Commission. Now the Equal Employment Opportunity Commiàsio

sr; 
'
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has informed our commissi6n that their back 1og is so long

that there is currently a lag from 12 to 18 months before

an investiqator is even assigned to the case. Now the

mere fact that they assign those cases to us does not re-

lease their jurisdiction. Let me point out to you that it
è

was the intent of khe Dirksen Amendment to Title 7 of the

1964 Civil Righks Act, which provided for deferrals of

cases to the Illiniois Civil Riqhts Commission of the

Illinois Fair Employment Practice Commission. It was in-

tended the Tllinois General Assembly, that the State of

Illinois handle E.E.P.C cases on a11 levels. Now of

course the federal act has no statute of limitations, but

1et me give you know a report on what has happened. Testi-

fying for this amendment was the distinguished Chairman,

the Honorable Bi11 Ives, of Hinsdale, who most of you know

and are fœmiliar with. Al1 we're trying to do is to bring

the Illinois statute in comformity with the federal statute

so 'qa cRn handle tbe cases. Weere not trysng to brow beat

anybody. Bring them into conformity with our statute so

we ean do the job that this General Assembly asks us to do.

Here is what has happened. Out of 1,688 cases reported to

us, we had to return 1,024 without an invèstigation simply

because we do not have initiatory power. Now the E.E.O.C..

the federal government. has that power. A letter to one

of those men can cause them to investigate, but we do nok

have that power. So what happens is that we must sent the i

case back even after you directed our commission to go
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forward and handle those cases. So then, ladies and gentle

men of the House, I would ask you if you can see your way

elear to give me a vote on this amendment because it will

tequire a majority of the commission vote before any in-''a
)

' vestigation can be institzted. This is your Pair Employmen
' Practice Commission and we have to take on now the 'Xladies.

We have to inveskigate Fair Employment Practice charges

brought by ladies and it has increased the case load, not

only of this commission, but of the federal commission. In

stead of sending them back, let's do like that man of bless d

memories, Senator Everett Dirksen, asks us to do, let's

handle a11 of our cases here in Illinois. Letls bring it

into conformity with the E.E.O.C., the Pederal Civil Rights

Fair Employment Practice Committee. I solicit your vote

and if there are any questions, I would be happy to answer

them if I can.''

Arthur Telcser: ''ls there any discussion? Question is shall

House Bill 381 pass. Al1 those in favor signify by voting

'aye' and the opposed by voting 'no'. The gentleman from

Livingston, Representative Hunsicker.o

Hunsicker: GMr. Speakergand ladies and gentlemen of the House,

I rise to oppose this Bill. Anyone who has an legitimate

complaint should have enough intestinal fortitude to sign

that complaint, I think. You have to do this when you have

a complaint in civil 1aw even the sheriff won't go out and

arrest anyone on your complaint, unless you sign the com-

plaint. I'd like to know how far we are going to go as far
' ,x-. .z'-. o
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the E.E.C.P. is concerned. Talk about harassment, I think

Ehat khis would be harassment to the fullest degree and I

think that this Bill should be defeated.''

Arthur Telcser: lGentleman from Cook, Representative Shea, in

McAvoy's seat.' Oh o'kay ah.. record... he's not on.

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Hyde.''

Hyde: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, the

purposes of this legislation are excellent and ah.. the

Sponsor is ah... a very excellent person but ah-.. the prob

lem is that under this theory of this Bi11, the complainant

khe prosecutor, the judge and the jury are all the same

party. Now why not give khe Attorney General or give some

other ageney of governmenk the power to initiate complaints

but for goodness sake, why give the power to initiate a

camplaint,'to prosecute a complainke and to judge khe com-

plaint to the same agency of government. It just isn't

l i ht. it aoesn't ah... admit a fair play to 50th sidesr g
of this controversy. Im y even boEher to have a hearing if

the aqency that's going to make the determinakion makes

the complalnt? Now why not..... I'm all for giving inikia-

tory powers to a governmental agency because I can see an

employee being reluctant to file a eomplaint. It's.a

shame, but T can see that as a fact. But to give to khe

very agency thatls going to adjudicate it, the power and
the right to bring khe complaint in the first place, is

hardly fair play and for that reason alone I must oppose

this Bi11.H
' 
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Arthur Telcser: ''The lady from Lake, Represenkative Geo-Kabis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr.'speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

I rise to support this Bill and cast my vote for it be-

cause we have already passed House Bill 48, which says:
)

'Tmmense the Pair Employme'nk Practice Act by adding to

the definition of complainant khese Eair Employment Prac-

tice Commissionso' So I feel that by passing this Bill

will simply be ùniform about it and in line with House bill

48. Therefore I cast my vote as 'aye'o'' '

Arthur Telcserr ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Ewellat'

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen ah... the Sponsor

of this Bill, I think is the most informed person and the

most sincere person when it comes to the area of fair

employment. He has always persevered in his seal and he '

has been unfrailing in his duties. I think that we ought

to give just a little bit more consideration to this Bill

' and what it does. Actuatzy all that this Bill is going to! - )

do is bring the law into compliance with the federal stand-

ards. Now I understand that there are some who are raising

a technical objection of Ye%, your giving the same party

the right to be the judge and the jury etc, But this is
not in essence a trial of that nature. What your saying

is that your weighing the probabilities that a person who

is really and truely discriminated against, can come in

and sign a complaint againt his own employer. That's like

asking a child who has been beated by a father ah... or

a reletive to come in and then to say again that I wank to
wèu' .
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xwsop-- e.int against this relative and I wank to go bacI i ;i> ''XJ -* ' 'S G

g wx- aund receive the same treatment
. All your sayinghGue YrxW

. orTp DDt having people with witch tendencies or thatis '-e*J##'
,< .x. àn*.Mngp WhO are Commissioners. You have fair andtrg a'e: -e- 75, . ' . .
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..z!w. speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House
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nical distinction, but really it isn'k any different..

So Iem asking you ladies and gentlemen of the House to

support this Bill and to make khe FEPC an effeckive

i 'nskrumenk of the intent of the House in its first

instance of creatlng the EEPC.''

Arthur Telcser: nHave all voted who wished? The Gentleman from

Cooke Representative Davis.''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

although I was not asked to conclude the debatee thank you,

I don't want to ....ah, let me say that a1l weCre doing is

complying with the federal act. You told us to handle thos

fedèral cases. President Johnson, before he died said he

wanted us to do this. Now we can't handle khem if you don'

give us the tools to handle'them with. The federal act

has initiatory powers. Will you take the roll call while

I'm in the lead? Ha.Ha. There was 89 up there, if that

stays up there...there's 90 up there. That concludes my

talk. Please leave that 90 up there. Ha.Ha.'' k

hur Telcslr: ''Have al1 voted who w'ished? Take the record.Art

on this questions there are 97 ayes: 28 nays, and this

Bill having received the conskitutional majority is hereby

declared passed.'' .

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 373. Shea. 1973 Revisuary Bi1l.''

A'rthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Shea.''

shea: ''Mr. Speaker, will you hold 373 and 374 today. Theylve .

been, at the request of the Majority Leader and in con-

ysâox. -'Nx .
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currence with the majority of the House, theyRve been held
up until . . . tomorrow ' s khe last day f or calling them. ''

M thur Telcer : ''Alright. 1:

Jack 01 Brien : *House Bill 380 . LaFleur. A Bill for an Act
7J .

to amend an Ack concerning dâsclosure of sources of infor-

mation obtained by certain persons in the news media.

Third Reading of the Bi11.''

' Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

LaEleuro''

Lapleur: ''Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 380 is a newsmen shield bill. It is much similar to

four other bills that were presented to the House and one

in the Senate. Representative Hirschfeld's Bill was passed

out last week. Representative Berman's Bill,Bil1 475 will

be up on Third Reading today if we get to it. It is not

much in variance with the other Bills, I would appreciàte '

a yes vote on this BilJ..''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Representative J. J.Wo1f.''

wolf: ''Wi1l the sponsor yield for questionz''

'' i dicates he wi11.R 'Arthur Telcser: He n

Wolfr: ''How does this Bill differ from the one we just passed?''
LaFleur: ''Probably, J.J., îh simplicity, its a simple Bill. '

It merèly addresses itself to the basic question of should

there be a shield bill or should there not be a shield.bill

The call the absolute, but I don't think its anymore

W. . A o ' ,
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absolute than anybody else's. It does not go as much in

debt with explanation $.71:h the others. It does not face

many of the questions that have come up before and they are

ankicipating as far as court tests, of this Bill. It
-)

merely says that no person may be made to disclose his

source of information.,

Wolfr eIs there any special reason why you didn't wank to be

more definitive? Or you preferred.-e.l'm just wondering

if we throw the thing back to court, why are we passing

the Bi112t'

Larleur: ''I don't believe we are throwing it back to the court.

But we voted the thing before that were ways of a newsman

being made to disclose his source with the interpretations

being made. Now in Illinoisr this did not come aboukg but

in other states, it has come about, and in court interpre-

takion is the reason they have been held in contempt. This

'is a direct approach to ttas. If this has to be kried b)r

the court, I think its the best approach to be tried. I

don't know if this is a Bill that is going to end up J.J.

I really dontt. I thini al1 of us have met and talked
about this and hope that perhaps somewhere along the line,

if we get this out of the House, a1l these Bills out of the

House, that we will sit down and try to modify this so

that it is an acceptable point to everybody who has

sponsored this type of Bi1l.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? Dbes the

centleman wish to close? The question is, shall House Bill
zX k.. . 
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380 pass? All those in favor signifying by voting aye,

the opposed by voting no. Have a1l voted who wished?

Take the record. The Gentleman from Dupage.oo..Representa-

tive Tipsword, for what purpose do you rise, sir?n

Tipsword: 'Merely to request: Mr. Speaker, that I might be

recorded as voting present on this.?

Arkhur Telcser: ORecord Representative Tipsword as voting

present on this. Representakive Craig, present. Douglas,

aye. Mcclain, aye. Redman, aye. Lundy, aye. Bluthardt,

aye. 'J. J. Wolf, present. HcAulifce, aye. OkxNu change

Hudson from no to aye. Geo-Karis, aye. Flecke how is

Representative Fleck recorded?l'

Jack O'Brien': ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting no.d'

Pleck: ''Mr. Speaker, I did vote against Representative Hirsch-

fèld's Bill. I felt it was similar to this, I felt it

' 
. 

went koo Tar. I think it is imminently unfair to the

sponsor of this Bill, which has a similar proposition, that
' 

. it shouldn't pass the House along with Representative k

Hirschfeldls, so I'd like to bq recordqd as voking ayeo''

Arthur Telcser: ''Record the Gentleman as voting aye. You got

86 so far. Representative Stone, for what purpose do you

rise, sir?''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to explain my vote.e

Arthur Telcser: nproceed.''

stone: ''I think that possibly some people were resting and.not

listening. I think this Gentleman is entitled to 89 votes

Vr 4 -''.eP. , >, e t o y: x E R A z, A s s E M 1) z, v, ? x
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because I think the intention of all the sponsors of a11 of

these shield Bills was that khere Bills, that each Bill be

passed, and that they be sent to the Senate. The Senate

would then probably pass a11 of them, and the Governor

could choose khich one he thought was the best. In fairnes

to the Genkleman, I think he should have three Dore voEes.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Alright, Cox..votes aye. Campbell?''

Campbell: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?o

Arthur Telcser: ''How is *he Gentleman recorded?''

' Jack O'Brien: ''The Genkleman is recorded as voting noo''

Campbell: ''I also voted no on Hirschfeld's Bill, but for the '

same reasons indicated by Representative Fleck, I'd like

to change my vote from no to aye.''

Arthur Telcser: RRecord the Gentleman as voEing aye. Dyer,

aye. Dyer, aye. Duester, aye. Lauer, Represenkative

Lauer , how 5,s Representotilre Lauer recorded? '' .

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting no.o
N.

Lauer: *Mr. Speakere for the same reasons, record me as ayeo''

Arthur Telcser: ''Record the Gentlenan as aye. Representative

Sn'mms, how is Representative Simms recorded. Timothy Simms.

Jack O'Brien: ''This Gentleman is recorded as not votingoe

No, W. T. voting aye.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Okay, Springer, aye. Representative Neff,

for What purpose do you rise, sirz''

''How am T recorded, Mr. Speaker?'ê . lNeff:

Arthur Telcser: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?''

ZVWN
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Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting no.''

Neff: ''Ah change that to aye.u

Arthur Telcser: ''Record the Gentleman as voting aye. Holloway,
>
)Bob Holloway, aye. Farley, aye. Beatty, aye. Ken Miller.

aye. Robert Dunne, aye. On this questionqthere are 98

'uuuz.this is your first Bill, isn't it Leo? On this

question, there are 98 ayes, 17 nays, 3 answering presentg

and this Bill having received the constitutional majority

fs hereby declared passed. Representative LaFleur, for wha

purpose do you risé, sir?''

LaFleur: ''I'm glad to see that a11 the members of the House are

perceptive in passing this good legislation-''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 382. Duester. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Illinois Noxious Weed Law. Third Reading of

the Bill.''

Arthur Telcserz ''The Gentleman from Lakee Representative

Duester.'' .

' Duester: /Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

ah- .for many many years noxious weeds, such as marajuana,

ragweed and many others were controlled by the townships

in Illinois and a few years was Bill was enacted putting

control in the counties. There was a little confusion
' 
f the townships desi eand nmhi4uity in the law because some o

to continue to eradicate weeds and to control this problem.

And so this legislation which has the full support of the

Department of Agriculture simply provides that where a
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county and a township wank to cooperate and reach an agree-

ment on the control of noxious weeds, they mayeand solve

the problem. And as it happens in Lake County, which I

represent: the toqwnships feel khat they can do a more

efficient job of controlling the noxious weeds at less
eost to the taxpayers, so khis Amendment to the 1aw will

authorize the county and the townships ko enter into these

sort of agreementsg'l '''' '':

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Shea.''

tShc>a: ''Will the sponsor yield for que,gtionsC'' ,

Arthur Telcser: ''Mè indicatçs he wi1l.'' .

Shea: ''Now, whose going to pay for this? You say the county

and the township enker into an agreement, who pays for this

Duester: ''In response to the question, there is.o.the county

has authority to sek up a fund and the amendment makes

the change in that provision that I knok of.''

Shea: ''We1l, in other words, you mean a county could now enter

into an agreement with the township, let the township go

ahead and do it and then pay the townBhip to do ik?o

nuester: ''yes, the county 'could. ror example, in Lake County,

I understand the county desires not to set up a county

weed control department, but to eooperate with the town-

ships and have them do it. And under the provisions of

:he change in the law, the county could establish this

noxious weed control fund and simply use the funds that

are collected to reimburse the townships pursuant to the

z:is ar' . .r
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agreemenk that khey might enter into-'' '

Shea: Lfell, right now, in the Constitution, wefve got an
CO-

inter-governmental operations secticn. Couldn'k they do it

under that?/

Duesterl RIn response to the gentleman's question, I khink that

that's possible, however, the Lake County State's Attorney

. and the Chairman of the Lake County Board ànd our Township

sùpervisors felt that there was an area in which the law

was unclear and they thought that this Amendment in the

noxious weed control act, would clarify if, satisfy them,

and so its possible they might find their authority some

where else, bu: its very clear here, so that someone who

is interested in noxious weeds can look to Ehe specific

appropriate section of the Illinois law relating to noxious

. weeds and they don't have to look through the whole statute

book, or read the Constitution to do anything else. It

makes it quite clear in the AcE and eliminates confnsione

I think' ' '' ' v

Shea: ''We1l, but here Lwe were just a year or two ago, voting
' 1, : .

j 
' .. 1. ' .

a lâmit on the amount of money a township could ''legally

levy, and now what we are doing is saying, once you run .

up against thai levy, let the county levy for you and let '

the county give you the moneyz''

Duester: ''Ah, in response to the Gentleman's suggeskion, I

' think this just provides a little flexibility and latitude
to allow local governments to work out the exact enforcemen

1 . .. . .... ..... . . . . . ...
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$j of the law in a way that will save the taxpayers money.
'k5L
i Now no county has to do this, no township has to do it,
. 
'
,11
. but the 1aw is jusk optional and khe 1aw allows them toCE - x
i! .'
k do it where they would liie to do it. Por example, in
tj Lakeville, a Township, they have well-established program '
h of notifying a1l the local people that they ought to cut

1. their weeds, and if they don't cut thèir weeds, the town-
' ship will come over and do it and the township has a better

understanding of Mrs. Brown owns a certain stretch of land

and so on and so forth, they know the people betEer and

/j they think that they, on the township level, can do a
1 better job of enforeing the law, and this simply allows
j
' the Lake Counky or another county, who wants to enter

t znto an agreement, i. changes the &aw in no way, excep.
1 .

recognizes and makes clear that abiliky that the county

can say, we are stlll the controlling agency,and khe

Department of Agriculture is interested in that. We are

still the control agency, we are responsible for the law,
>

' l t ènter into an ag/eemenk withbut in this case, we l jus
' the township and theyell do it. They might enter into an
6

agreement wieh some przvate company, perhaps, to perform

'1 some service that the county might think would be more: 6
efficiently performed by that vehicle.'' '

k! ,,?, shea : Well , can the townships now get rid of weeds if they

jI want to? Isn' t that one of their powers , duties , and .
A
zî f unctions? '' '
>- -  .
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Duester: ''I thipk that's the part that's unclear, because of th

understandingo..the inkerpretation of our Lake County's '

Stateîs Attorney was that it wasn't p..there was some

. /'doubt as to whether the Eownship could do it. The county

didn't want ko do it, ât wasn't clear khe kownship could .

do it, and so they said let's have a clarification of the

law ko make sure that the county and the township can

get together and aqree.'' '

Shea: ''Well: wouldn't it be better to amend the Township Act',

a.o.saying 1ts paxt of khe *ownship function of township

governmenk rather than in effect' by some subterfuge

attempting to expand the Yax base of a township?''

Duester: ''No, I might say, in response to the question of the

distinguished Assistant Minority Leader, this is no

. subterfuge. I think when sqe are dealing With the subject
of noxious weeds, that somebody who is looking through the

Illinois statutes, would look in Ehe index under noxious

weeds and he's wind up in this section, and we would like

to have a11 the laws pertaining to noxious weeds in this

section. This does not have to do with Ehe general law

expanding kownships generally, it just has to do with this

one specific agricultural problem that is of great concern

at least in my county, and some others. I don't think its

any subterfuge at all, its very clear and it clarifies

a problem that is in the law. And as I say. the Department

of Agriculture supports this and we still, after this

zcznw .
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Amendment would be adopked, the county would still be the

control agency responsible for the control of weedso''

Arthur Telcser: WThe Gentleman from Kane, Represenkative Hi1l.f'

Hi1l: WWould Ehe sponsor yield.to a questionzN

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates that he will.o

Hi11: lunder this piece of legislation, right now in Kane

' County, I believe we have kwo, what they calle Weed .

Inspectors, and under your piece of legislation, we could

still end up wikh those two, plus maybe ken or twelve

additional ones that the county pays in the various townshi s

in the counky of Kane. 2t seems, well, certainly, donet

say no....I mean, how can you say no when it gives the

right of coming to an agreement with the township of

. hiring a person in that township for the purpose of .

inspecting weeds?''

Duester: ''May I respond to the Gentleman's question?

a ntrol açenf: authorlzy may b-rThe Amandmmnts sais a co .

agreement wikh a township and so forth, delegate its

. responsibility and it just says ''mayu. A, Kane County

would not have to. This simply means where a county and

a township want to do this, they can do it. Nobody has to

do it. Kane County does not have to do it, and the

suggestion you make, that there might be a multiplicity

of a noxious weed control agenks or something, is just not

so, unless your county and the specific township in

question agree, and the word, I read again, says the

' control authorit ma b agreement with the township,
s<- N . 
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delegate the responsibility for the control and khe

n dication of noxious weeds within the bounds of such entity.

Does Ehat answer your question?''

Hill) ''A, Mr. Speaker, and ladies and genklemen of the House,

fk certainly does. YOu gave me an answer on bokh sides

of the issue, you have said that it is possible to do this,

and then again, they may do it. I'd like to point out to

khe momhers of this House that this certainly is an area

. of providing additional work for the township and in

not only my county, but throughout the State of Illinois.

And don't forket, the monies to pay these various people,
will come directly from the properly taxes, and it seems

to me that our property taxes are high enought as it is

without hiring an additional ten or twelve patronage

workers in our various counties, in order to inspect

weeds, when the counties todaye does this job with one or

two people. I'd like to point out to you that the people

in my district are very disgusted and discouraged with the

areà of property tax, and everytime that you people put an

additional man or woman on the payroll, no'k' only in Kane

County, but în othé/ countties, that has thd tendency to

increase the property taxes of our area, and this is a very

bad piece of legi:lation, and certainly, should go down to

def eat . ''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there further....the Gentleman from Macon,

Represenkative Borchersz'
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Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask the sponsor a question.'

Arkhur Telcser: l'Ee indicates a yieldop

Borchers: lNow normally, you know we are on the same side, but
%

khis tax situakicn has me 'bothered among other things.

How is G lis going to change from what it is now? Am I

gonna have a new bureauacrcy coming out and see that I have

to cut weeds in the back forty or out in the timber or

' something, how's it going to effect me? I don't want to

be further annoyed and harrassed. It's bad enough now ?'

j Duester: ''Yes, I might say to the Gentleman, we are on the
same side. This is not going to change anything at alle

and I thought Ehat the distinguished gentleman who spoke

previously, could read, or at least understand what the

word ''may'' means. This doesn't bring any bureauacrcy

anywhere. It doesn't do anything. In fact it is just

designed just ''the 'opposite of some county setting up

a new bureauacrcy known as the County Noxious Weed Control

thing, now for many years, townships have been controlling

noxious weeds and in my county the township feels..eand

the county, feelà that the township is doing a better job

than the county could do and it just says may, M-A-Y: may.

Nobbdy's going to do it. No patronage people have to be

' put on any payroll. Its just if a county wants to, they

may and even then, if the township doesn't want to, they

can't. Its a mutual thing, its like marriageo'' '

Borchers: ''Another question then, how do you think of this from
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: . j'. a township angle, do you think a farmer or a landchttltI i
K. ' .
' ld be able to befter protect himself against so..:tc* I:OV'Ewou
': of power or exercise the power than the countyz''

Duester: ''A, in response to the Gentlemanês question, tlQs
- 
. ,, j t .t :1makes no change in the 1aw as it is right now. It &.N

: e therimprove khe law
, because in some areas , I say , supt'. lt

v t .is a widow who has a little patch of ground and sht. lï.'tllll

Otten around to cutting down the weeds and khe tol/tllllt i.t?

n
@ might be a little sympathetic and understanding to brto

' problem, and might say , well lochk, we 1 11 give you .3 t t
.. 

. q yjry, : sp; or something; whereas if you move it away from the tf1%
. . . s qs t ;t to the counky

, she might have a problem. But agalll? 1

L i v ( .aits already in the counky and this is simply a pe)-.l'l t 7::1

h tOW l ' t ' l l l b ''
. or an optional thing that if the county and t e :

1 want to agree, like if you and I want to agree that: Vtsl'
1. would cut the weeds, we can agree and we can cut.''

. Borihers: ''Ild haee to pay for thenu ''

' 
. Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from WillyRepresentativt!

Kempiners-''
' ', t. rivilege 1.rj lftr''z Ln':'fKempiners: Mr. Speaker, it gives me grea pt. .

the prèvièus questionw''
. tz t.j j.. j.o n .Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous (4tl

,-,f4:t/l rlc'A1l those in favor signifying by saying aye, the opp
fzl$tt:5 f; t; 27the genkleman's motion prevails, and Representativt:

to close.''

''oh I don 't think , Mr . Speaker , that anythin'l tftfîfeDuester : 
, .
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needs to be said. This is an economy measure that was

suggested to me by our township and county officials, and

I think its a good Billg I'd like ko see some green lights

and it is absolutely permissive, if you read ite it just
says may, it doesn't hurk anybody and I urge the adoption

of khis Bill.>

Arthur Telcser: ''The question is shall House Bill 382 passp a1l

those'in favor signify by voting aye, the opposed by voting

no. Have a1l voted who wished? Telcser, aye. The

Gentleman from Peoria, Represenkative Dayw'' '

Day: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

certainly can't see anything wrong with this Bil1. It seems

to me that it would have the effect of promoting cooperatio

between township government and county government. This

sort of thing is done, has been done for years in the

case of maintenance of streets and highways where a county

will make arrangements with a city to maintain iEs highway

or vice-versa, and it seems to me that if you have a N

situation where the township government is in a better

position to perform this service for khe people, why this

is the economical and efficient sqay to do it. It Eeems

to me a good Bill for those reasonsou

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman fron Knox, Representative

Mcl4asker.''

McMaster: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House:

by way of explaining my voke. I think the issue has become

little bit confused. Last session#we passed a 1aw desig-
. uuwx
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nating or permitking the eounty to be the noxious weed

authority. In some cases this has'not been satisfactory.

The counties have not taken the opportunity to taking the

Noxious Weed Commission or handling ik under the county

level. It was permissive last session. Again this allows

:he township and in the case where :he county has gone to

control, to go back and 1et a townshfp handle it individual y

under their, and perhaps, eventually, al1 toqm ships will

handle it again. I think the purpose is to avoid a

duplication of taxation and the duplication of effort by

' letting us go back to individual township if they so desire

I see nothing wrong with this Bill as it has been presently

amended.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Lady from Lake, Representative Geo-Maris.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, and Lazies and Gentlemen of the House,

As Shakespeare said: ''Much ado about nothing'' All this

13i.ll Js doing is givtng an option. There 5s nokhing

mandatory about it. We've had the experience where the

statute, which it modified, has not been too clear and it

simply gives an option to do a better job. I don't know

where patronage, or anything else comes ih, and I rise to

explain my vote of aye, and I urge you to qo ahead and vote

for it. It's not going to hurt anyone to do so.,

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Representative

Andersons''

Anderson: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

T want to say a word about this Bill. It is sure a Bill
ro-a-w
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that we don'k have ko push down anyone's throat. They

go in for it and get the permission Ehemselves to give

it away from the county and take care of it. It's a real

good Bill. For instance, I know of a township who would

like to take dare of their own weeds because they think khe

could do a better job. Well, if that is the casey just let

them do i*. They have to pay for it: its their businessy

if they don't want to do it, they dontt have to do it.

I think we need a 1ot of green lights on this Bille this

1 is a Bill thatls cooperatiou between the unifs of governmen'.''

Arkhur Telcserr ''The Gentleman from Macon, Representative

Borcherst''

Borchers: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker? and fellow members of the House.

I decided to vote no for a simple reason. Now we have towns

like Danvillez Decatur, Springfitld, Peoria, al1 lying

along rivers. Many other towns lying along pretty good

size creeks, like Clinton to Salt Park, etc. And it

occurs to me that in those towns and villages to have this

kind of a situation, that if a township controls they can

go down and harrass to no end, because they control the

' township, the city, or the municipality, the small

nicipality, or the large municipality, controls themu

townshipe so they can harrass beyond measure the remaining

farming interest in that particular township. And that I

fear, because in my town of Decatur, I'm sure that, as a

bottom land owner for one thing, I might have to go down

' sy'rw ' .
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and cut every year ah... the ah... weeds alonq the river

and the trees and I'm just afraid that this would delegate
authoriky down to a point where it could be very costly to

the ah... farm ovmer who has the medium size'creek or river

running through his land ah.. or othem./ise and lying within

the township khàre there is a larger city where the politi-

cals control, lies in the city or ah.. the small village.f

Arthur'Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Bluthardto'

Bluthardt: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I think that

this Bill is a good Bil1 for especially those townships out

' side of Cook County. It seems to me that khe good this Bi1

does far out weighs the bad that this Bill might have done.

I think the bad of this Bill is the robusity that ke heard

' in the ah.. explaination and the debate. I also would like

to point out that the Constitution of Illinois, in my opin-

ion, gives the county this authority without the require-

ment of sr.atutory law. I would urge t'nat you vote for it#

Y6C YCSS@X ' 'WCVCX
N

Arthur Telcser: MHave al1 voted who wish? Take'the record.

On this question Ehere are 66 Iayes' and 55''nays'. and

khe gentleman from Lake, Representative Deustero''

Deusterz ''Mr. Speaker, 1 ask leave that this be placed on post-

ideration.'' ' ' 'poned cons

Arthur Telcser: ''O'kayr Housé Bill 382 will be put on the order

of postponed considerationa'' '

rredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 421, Juckett./ ' -

Artbur Telcser : ''Is Representative Juckett on the f loor? ''

ovk- .Z * . 
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Predric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 433, Huskey. An Act to estab-

lish the penalty of death for murder and certain cases

and provide proceedures for determination as to when it is

to be imposed. Third Reading of khe Bi1l.*

Arthur Telcser: ''Take thak out of the record. O?Kay, and

Representative Berman is not on the floor. We will go to

Senate Bills, Second Reading.e

Fredric B. Selcke: f'Senate Bill 302, Craig. An Act to amend

Sections 1 and 2 . An Act to provide for the ordinary

contingent expensès for the Secretary of State. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Coamittee Amendments.''

Arthur Telcser: ''A11 right, are there amendments on the floor?

Third Reading. Senate Bills, Pirst Reading.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Senate Bill 72. An Act to amend an Act

relating to the State Finance. Pirst Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 97. A Bill for an'Act to amend the

weed law. First Reading of the Billorsenate Bill 125.

An Ack to enlarge *he corporate limits of Metropblitan

Sanitary District of Chicago. rirst Reading of the Bi'll.

Senate Bill 144. An Act to add Section 25 to an Act pro-

viding for creation operation of Hospital Districts. First

Reading of the Bi11. Senat Bill 172. A Bill for an Act

to amend the School Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 174. A Bill for an Act to make an appropria-

tion for Lenonard W. Anderson. Eirst Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 201. A Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 222. An

.v--.X- .K * '''- n.
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Ack making an Appropriatio: for the Departmenk of Transpor-

tation. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 356. An

Ack to vacate land release and easement in Jackson County,

Illinois. First Reading of the Bil1. Senate Bill 398.

An Act to amend Section 6 of the Coxmission of Mentàl Healk

Ack. Pirst Reading of the Bil1.W

Arthur Telcser: nnepresentative Eleck, for what purpose do you

rise, Sir?''

Pleck: ''Mr. Speaker, I have a motion in relation to Senate Bill

393. I would move ''k'.o suspend thc provisions of rules 29

and 30 and advance the Senate Bill 398 to the order of

Second Reading without reference to Committeea''

Arthur Telcser: ''Olkay, is there àny discussion? The' gentleman

has moved that the porvisions of rules.. 29 and 30 be sus-

pended for the purpose of having Senate Bill 398 advanced

to the order of Second Reading? Is that correct?''

Fleck: ''That is correct. For my democratic friends, ah... the'r

is no home rule amendment or anything on this, it is very

harmless.''

Arthur Telcser: ''O'kay, any discussion? Yes, the gentleman

explained it.... do you want him to explain it againz All

those in favor signify by voting 'aye' and the opposed by

voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

Leon 'ayel. Ewell 'aye'. Jaffe 'ayee. McGrew 'aye'.

Dave Jones 'aye'. On this question there are 1l0 'ayes'

and no 'nays' and the gentleman's motion to suspend the

rules prevails. Brummet laye'. O'kay, Consent Calendar,

w s'iz' .
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Second Reading.''

Fredric B. Selcke: 'fHouse Bill 302. Amends the Vehicle Code.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 351. Amends the

Election Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

435. Amends the Municiple Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 446. Amends an Act relating to arcoholic

liquor. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 462. A

Bill for an Act to provide authority to the Deparkment of

Public Health to license private sewage disposal. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 532. Amends the Govern-

. mental Ethics Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. House

Bill 533. Creates the Youth Camp Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 535. An Act in relation to Public

Hea1th. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 538. An

Act relating Eo land in Lake Countym''

Arthur Telcser: ''Representative Shea, for what purpose do 'you

rise, sir?''

Shea : ''I think that there is an objection on 587 so that oughta

o just on the regular calendar. '' V

M thur Telcser : ''O ' kay , the Clerk is going to call and see if

there was an objection-''
shea: ''I think that there was. If not, I'm sure that khere

will be-''

Arthur Telcser: ''There was no objection filed ah... formally

ah... according to the Clerk. O'kay, there is an objection

being filed to 587 and thaE will be taken off the Consent

calendar-''

W 'p
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''i,rouàe Bill 595. Amends the Library

Sysiems Act. Second Reading of the Bill. 596, amends an

Act relating to indebtedness. Second Reading of the Bill.

611, an Act concerning conveyances. Seëond Reading of

khe Bill. 660, amends Section 2.l of an Act in relation

to gas, oil, coal and other cerkain underground resorces.

S d Reading of the Bill. House Bill 719, an Act toecon

amend the Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 753. An Act to amend Xection 2 on an Act requiring

a11 owners of highrise apartments buildings proposed to

approprlate instructions relating to fires. Second Reading

of the Bill. Senake Bill 140. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Revenue Act. Second Reading of Ehe Bill. Senate Bill

' 141. An Act to provide the manner of levying or imposing

taxes for the provision of special services to the areas

with boudries of home rule units. Second Reading of the

Bill . ''

Azthur Tekcser : ''G ' kay : amendments will be adoptad vzutomatlcall' .

. We are also informed that House Bill 535 had an objection

' filed to it. That is not on the Consent Calendar. Let

the clerk check on 535. Oh yes, it was just filed today

after the calendar was already printed so that will be

taken off of the Consent Calendar. O'kay: Consenk Calendar

second Reading is now Third Reading. Consent Calendar,

Third Readinge Third Day. Alsoz on Consent Calendar, Third

Reading, Third Day there is an error.... House Bill 432

should not appear on the Consent Calendar, Third Reading, '

<= r .
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Third Day. O'kayp''

Fredric B. Selcke: pHouse Bill 202. An Act concerning Public

Utilities. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 376.

An Act to amend the Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 378. An Act to repeal an Act

relating to khe upper Mississippi Riverway Compact. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 416. An Act to amend

Section 6 of the Equal Opportunities for the Handicapped

Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 420. A Bill

for an Act to anlend the Park Districc Code. Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 470. An Act to repeal Section 4

of an Act to regulate the refrigerated warehouses and so

forth. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 527. An

Act to amend the Probate Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 543. An Act to amend the Fair Employment Prac-

tices Act. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Question is shall Consent Calendar: Third

Reading, Third Day pass. A11 those in favor signify by

voting 'aye' and the opposed by voting 'no'. Have all

voted who wish? Take the record. On this question there

are ll4 'ayesï, Representative Waddell, for what purpose

do you rise, Sir?''

Waddell: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to be recorded as Voting

'present' on 378 and 'aye' on al1 of the others.'' d

Arthur Telcser: ''O'kay, record Representative Waddell as

.voting lpresent' on 378. Mchîaster, Schoeberlein, Hanahan,

Bill Walsh, voting 'aye', and these Bills haviùg received
x<7. . '; >w '
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the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. On

the order of concurrences appears House Bill 201, for which

purpose the gentleman from Dupage, Representative Philip

is recognized.e

Ohilip: nMr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 201 subtracts the sum

of $21,961 from the appropriation of the new State Comp-

troller. I move the adoption of Amendment #1. I move

that the House concur-tb'Amendment #1 to House Bill 201.''

Arkhur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? Gentleman has moved

that the House concur with Senate Amendment #1..... lady

from Lake, Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, would khe Sponsor yield for a question ''

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates that he wille''

Geo-Kakis: ''According to House Bill 201, there is an additional

appropriation of $985,039,00. How does your amendment modi

fy *hat?''

Philip: ''I'm sorry, I couldn't hear you at al1.''

Geo-Kakis: ''Accordfng to House Bill 201, there is an additional

i theappropriation of $985,039.00. There are amendments n

senate. am I correct? Would you please explain the amend-

ZRGZY? lî

Philip: ''Amendment #1 is a Senate Amendment and it subtracts

from that appropriakion $21,961.00.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there further discuskion? Gentleman from

McHenry, Representative Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''I was just wondering is this from a Conference Commit ee

e'-;;7 ' 6, '
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or is just the concurrence of the Senate?''
Philip: ''This is just in concurrence with the Senate. This is

a Senate Amendment.o . '

Hanahan: ''And it will take away another $21,000 from the House

Bill that we sent over after we amended down.>

Philip: ''Thak is correct.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Genkleman from cook, Representative Kosinski.u

Kosinski: 'W7ill the Sponsor yield to a question?'' .

Arthur Telcser: ê'He indicates that he wi11.''

Kosinski: ''Would you fill me in, ah... whak kas the oringinal

amount öf the appropriation?'' T<Nen it came before the

'' '
.committee? Do you rem-mher?''

Philip: ''I can tell you what it was when it went over to'the'

Senate, $817,000.''
Kosinski: ''But what action occured in Committeep ah.. in the

AppropriaEions Comnitkee?''

Philip: ''We cuk the appropriation.''

Kosinski: ''From what to what, Sirz'' .

l'Y know Iêm afraid that I don't have that figurePhilip: ou

at my fingertips ah...'' :

Kosinski: ''My p6int is ..... is this amount thàt we're con-

sidering now from the Senate, greaker or less than the

Bill after Appropriations Committee amended it?''

Philip: ''It's less.''

Kosinski: ''Thank youo''

Arthur Telcser: further discussion? The gentleman I

has moved that the House concur with Senate Amendment 41 to
z .

s.. 
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House Bill 201. Al1 those in f avor signify by voting

' aye ' and t%e opposed by voting ' no ' . F'inal action will

take 89 votes . The gentleman f rom Christian, Representativ

Tipsword. f'
)

Tipsword : OMr. Speaker, I ' d like to explain Iny vote . @

Arkhur Telcser: lproceed, Sir.e

Ti sword : >In explaining my vote , I would just like to say 'P

that I am very pleased to see that this amendment has come

over from khe Senate and I 'm pleased Eo support it because

this is the sume # approximately . that the House wished to

pare this Bill down to and there was a very violent Tribune

lditorial attacking attacking Members on the Democratic

side of the aisle for asking to have it cut back. This

ls approximately the amount, now cut down by the Senate

that we're ask to support that was originally proposed

here in this House and which received such adverse criti-

cismr''

Arthur Telcser: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On this question there are l29 'ayes' and no 'nays'.....

aimmy Taylor 'aye', and the House concurs with senate

ills Pirst Read-Amendment #1 to House Bill 201. House B ,

YWV * K

ic B. selcke: ''House Bill 1053, Brinkmeier et a1. A BillPredr

for an Act creating the Btate Board of Education. rirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1054, Tuerk et a1. Amends

the Park District Code. F'irst Reading of the Bill. House

Bi11 1055, Tipsword et al. Amends the Worksmen # s Compen-

z-ivi--h.x .
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sation Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1056:

Carter et al. Appropriatès $500,000 to the Department of

Public Health. First Reading of the Bi11. House 3ill

1057, Craig et a1. Amends the Soil and Water Conservation

Distrâct Law. rirst Readîng of the Bâl1. House B1ll 1058,

Kosinski et al. Amends the Criminal Code. Eirst Readinq

of khe Bill. House Bill 1059 D. Houlihan et al. Amends

the Community School Lunch Program. Pirst Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1060, Duff et al. Adds Chapter 6 to the

Organizakion of Probation Services. Pirst Reading of the

Bill. House B:ll lU61, Douglas et a1. Amends the Illinois

Purchasers Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill l06

Stiehl et al. Amends the Vehicle Code. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1063, Philip et al. Appropriates

$3,860,000 to the Department of Transportation. Pirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1064: Carter et a1. H#per

tension Study Commission Act. Pirst Reading of the Bill.
1 . .

House Bill 1065, R. Carter. Appropriates $500,000 to the '

commission to study hypertension. Fixst Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1066, Philip et a1. Appropriates $30,

000,000 from the Personal Property Tax Replacement Pund.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1067, Philâp et al.

Personal Property Tax Replacement Act. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1068, Leon et a1. Provides for the

Department of Public Health to refund fees stated under

the Illinois contract for Plumers and Certification Act.

rirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1069, Norkh et al.
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Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Pirst Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 1070, Norkh et a1. Amends the time per-

iod for Public Corporation Band Act. Eirst Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1071, Fleck et a1. Amends an Act relatin

to the effective date of laws. Eirst Reading of the Bi11.

House Bi1.1 1072, Stone et al. Amends the Industrial Park

Revenue Bond Act. Pirst Reading of khe Bill. House Bill

1073, Hanahan et a1. Provides nO ' employee' even though

compensated at the rate of one and one-half times the basie

' wage and so forth. First Reading of the Bilï. House Bill

1074. Hanahan et a1. Amends the Fair Employment Practices

Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bi11 1075. Hanahan

Requires employers ko allow a paid 20 minute lunch period.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1076. Hanahan et

a1. Prohibits employers from requiring or permitting em-

ployees from lifting or moving objects weighing more than
' certain prescribed amounts. First Reading of the Bi1l.

House Bill 1077. Hanahan. Amends Vehicle Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1078. Schneider et a1.

Creates an Act requiring fee schedules of health care

professionals. Eirst Reading of the Bill. 1079. Mati-

jevich et al- Amends an Act relating to Dental Practice.
a0 skinner. Amends theFirst Reading of the Bill. 10 .

Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bill. 1081. Skinner.

Amends Revenue Act. 1082. Tipsword et a1. pxends an
i

Act to revise the 1aw in relation to plats. Pirst Reading

of the Bil1. 1083. Stone et al. Amends Universities

ugm '
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Civil Servicè'/ct-' First Reading of the'Bill. '1084.

Springer et a1. Appropriates $49,940 to'Department of

Conservakion'for historical research. Firsk Reading of '

the Bill. 1085. McGrew et a1. prends Highway Code. '

First Reading'of *he Bil1.''

Arthur Telcsèr: î'O'kay, General Resolutions. On the Speaker's
' Table appears House Resolution Amendment No. 6 for which

purpose the gentleman from'cook, Representative Douglas,

is recognized.'' ' ' '

Douglasz ''House. Resolution 6, ah...- Mr. Speaker, Members of

the House, is a.... is a resolution approved by the De-

partment of Public Hea1th, in which we are asking them

simply in the deliberations that they are carrying out

relating to the collection of the distribution in the

State of Illinôis, that when they report back to the State,

that they simply report tô the General Assembly as well

(. a: to the Executive Branch of government, so that we're

informed of what they're doing to make sure that blood is

made availablè for a1l citizens of Illinois under the hew

' Blood Labeling Act, and I ask for your favorable support.p

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there ahy diseussion? If not, the gentle-

1an has moved that the House adopt House Resolution Amend-

ment No/ 6. Al1 in favor of adoption, signify by saying

'aye', the opposèd 'no', and :he Resolution is adopted.

On the speaker's'Table appears House Resolution No. 34y

for which purpose the gentleman from Cook, Representative

Merïo is recögnized-''
.tqvk'-x.xz,z- 
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Merlo: NAh.... Mr. Speaker, would you please recognize Repre-

sentative Dunn Deuster for the purposes of Amendments to

this Resolution?''

Arthur Telcser: î'Olkay. the gentleman from Lakee Representative

Deuster.''

Deuster: *Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

ah.... the Transportation Committee discussed this Resolu-

tion and suggested an Amendment be worked out between the

Sponsors and to be responsive to some of the suggestions,

Amendment No. 2 ah... indicakes this language that we urge

the Congress of the United States to enact legislation to '

make available additi.onal Pederal funds or to enable State

and Local Government throughout the United States to use

highwaystruàt fund monies for the support, operation and

fmprovenent of public transportation systams. This 1K

. just a Resolution to urge Congress to do what they seem

to be about to do anyway and ah.... the language is such

that ik's optional and it ah... simply urges Congress to

provide some additional funds or ko make existing funds

available. The language has the agreemeht of the Sponsor

' and myself and I believe it's satisfactory to the desires

of the Transportation Committee.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Represenative Deuster, the Clerk tells me you

have two Amendments on his desk to this Resolution. Do

you wish to adopt b0th of them?''

Deuster: ''No, ah... if there's an Amendment No. 1, I wish to

Table that.''
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Arthur Telcser: ''O*kay, Sir, we're going to.... let's just

label Amendment 2, Amendmenk No. 1. O'kay, the gentleman

has movedo...ol

Deuster: oWellz waite Mr. speakere ah.... no, there's an Amend-
)

ment No. 1 and Amendmeni No. 2, which on Number 1, We#ll

Table that'. I move to Table that, Amendment No. 1.''

Arthur Telcser: ''We11, there's no need to Table that, if we

haven't adopted it, so wedll just label Number 2, Number l
11

Deuster: ''A11 right, fine.''

Arthur Telcser: ''O'kay, that's what ve want. Gentleman has

moved to adopt Amendmenk No. 1 to House.e.-. Gentleman from

Cook, Representative William Nalsh-'' '

falsh: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker: I just got a copy of this ah-...

Amendment. It seems to me it does a great deal more than

the original Resolution. Well, let's see: would you explai

tbis to mn once again and tell me l.ow this is.d-iffe'centz

Representative Deuster, from the original?''

Deuster: ''Yes, in response to .... different than the original

Bi1l?''

alsh: ''Yes.''

euster: ''Oh, the original Resolution said we were urging Con-

gress to take money out of the Highway Trust Pund, I

believe, and ah.... Ehis Resolution simply urges Congress

to make available additional Federal Funds or to enable

State and local governments. you know if they wanted to,

to give them the option. That had been discussed in the
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Congress to make it optional so that if the State of

Illinois wanted to decide to use the funds ah... any way

they wanted toe why they could do that, use their allot-

ment. So the Chicago Region, if they wanted to use their

funds for the support of Mass Transit, thak could be done.

But the word 'or' was in there and the word 'enablel in

there to make it opkional and to simply ah.... be a

general expression of the great interest of this General

Assembly in the subject of financing mass transportation

and to urge our Congressmen to move foo/ard and to do

something.''

Walsh: ''We11, isn't the term 'highway trust fund', isnft that

peculiar to the Federal monies for ah.... the motor fuel

purposes?''

Deuster: ''Yes, I would say in response..... in response to the

distinguished majority leader's question, the United States

Cenate, ah... passel. a B-4.ll previdtng C50 million dcllazs.

which would come from the Eederal Highway Trust fund. This

Bill was changed in the House Public Works Committe, a1-

though the subject is coming to the floor of Congress. The

House Public Works Committee recommended, I believe, that

it come out of General Revenue, and so ah.... this Resolu-

tion was not designed to ah... interfere in any way with

the best judgement of Congress and the Administration, but

to simply provide a legislative vehicle to show them that

we were really interested in this and hope that they will

help us. As you know, we spent a 1ot of time discussing
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the financing of the Chicago Area Mass Transit Systems and

ah.... I'm advised the Nixon Administration has ear-marked

about 58 million dollars for the ah.... financial support

of a Regional Mass Transportation System in northeastern

Illinois, and so ah... the Congress and the Administration

working together will provide scmething, and ......*

Walsh: ''Finally, is it your intention that if this Resolution

passes as amended, that it will be the policy of this House

that Motor Puel Tax monies, State and Local. be used for

mass transportation purposes? Is that what you say partly

in this Amendment?''

Deuster: ''The answer is 'nof. Ah.... wedre just saying Congres

you do one thing or another or do something. Nh... proviie

some additional Federal fundse ah..... and it does not

express a policy thht we think highway trust funds money

should be rated or anything like that.''

Wa1.sH: ''Let me read the pne, two, three, fourth line beginning

in the center at 'or', 'or enable state and local govern-

ment throughout the United States to use Hiqhway Trust'

Fund monies for Ehe supporEe operation and improvement of

public transportation. Now except for the use of the words

'highway trust fund monies', which in our case, I would

interpret to be motor fuel tax monies, it sure seems to me

like that would be the policy of this House, if this Resolu

tion as amended passedo''

Deuster: RAh... in response to that suggestion, I don't think j

so. Weere not talking about Illinois State motor fuel
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funds at all. Wedre talking about the two funds that

Congress is contemplating. As a matter of fact, I believe

Representative John Anderson of Rockford and a number of

others are cooperhking ah. .. to offer an Amendment on the7
House Floor in the United Skates House, and they will de- '

cide one way or another and ah... this Resolution just
expresses that option. They may go one way or another, and

welre just urging them io do it.''
Arthur Telcser: ''Gentleman from Winnebago: Representative

Giorgi.''

Giorgiz ''Mr. Speaker, the ah... Sponsor of the Resolution men-

tioned my Congressman from the 16th Congressional District,

and T would like to inform him that there isn't one mile

of Interstate Highway in his Congressional District and I

don't think you're going to have much luck with him attempt'ng

to get motor fuel tax money used for mass transit-''

Arzcbur Teq.cger : ''Geptltaman f rem Chamria ign . Representatiq'e

Clabaugh. ''

clabaugh: ''Mr. Speaker, if I can get through to the gentleman

over there. If I can get a little alley-through to talk

to him, I'd like to ask him a questionz Representakive

Deuster, now you have said what this ah... Resolution as

amended wouldn't do. Now will you please tell me and the

Members of this House, will this provide.... is this an

Act.... request from this House to the House of Representa-

tives in Washington that they use highway trust funds

for the building of, or for the expenses of mass transit?''
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Deuster: ''In response to the gentleman's question, the answer

is 'no'. Representative Merlo originally introduced a

Resolution, which was referred to the Transportation

' Committee: and we endeavorjd to work out some modified
J

language that would be flexible enough so that it would not

really permit the House one way or the other, but we were

just trying to urge Congress to help us ouke because ah...
we on the State level and the Regional level are going to

try and finance mass transit, and we just think the Federal

fellows of Congress, we ought to just put a little heat on

them too, and urge them to come along and help contribute

to the solution of thfs problem out here, and it's an

intention to provide a Resolution. It will be mailed dovzn

there and show them that we are watching them, and we en-

courage them to do something.''

Clabaughz ''But you are asking them to take that funde take the

fnnds from thq HighwAy Trust Fund, aren't yov?'' .

lsDeuster: ''No, Sir. We're respecting the legislative preroqativ

of congress to do what they think is wise and best. That

is the reason that we amended, or recommended an Amenament

to the Merlo Resolution because in itS original form, I

believe it would have done that. and we wanted to impr6ve

it and change it. We leave it up to Congress. But we're

just kind of pleading with them to help us out in this

subject of financing mass transit, and I think anybody can
live with them, because it's optional and I would recommend

if iE does pass, and I hope that it is adopted. that each
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, 
person who has a view on this, would write his Congress-

man, send a copy of the Resolution and say now, fellows

help us out and do it, and khis is what I feel you ought to

do.e

Clabaugh: /1 still havenet goEf'en any direction to my question.

If11 try to frame it in a different way. If you didn't

Mean that you wanted to give the impression to the Congress

that this House wants them to take it from the Highway

Trust Eundy then why was the Highway Trust Fund put in ther ,

number one, and number two, you say it was amendedy was the

Highway Trust Fund wording taken out'by your Maeudment? '

Deuster: ''Yesr''in answer, it's obvious that the word was not

taken out. It's sort of like we said 'Congress we'd like

you to provide some financial aid and you can either do it

A, B, C, D or you know, something like that. That was the

intention of it at any rate, not Eo be ah.... make a com-

mitment of any kind.''
j I '

thur Telcser: ''ls there further discussion? Gentleman from

' Cook, Representative Peters.''

eters: ''Mr. Speaker, unless I'm out of order, I'd like to move

the previous question.''

rthur Telcser: ''Previous question has been moved. All in favo ,

signify by saying 'aye', the opposed 'no'. Does the gentle-

man wish to close the debate? Apparently not. Do you wish

Representative Deuster? Representative Deuster to close-f''

euster: ''Ah.... Mr. Spe'aker.and Ladies and Gentlemen of'the

House. I'm not the author of thè Resolution. I just
-'J%.-w.w. x.'- o x x
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offerred an Amendment. I think ik would be appropriate

for me to yield to the Author of the Resolution who came

before the Transportation Committee, the distinguished

gentleman from Cook County, Mr. Merlo, and he may have some

eomments on his Resolution.œ

Arthur Telcser: eGentleman has offerred to move the Adoption

of Amendment No. 1 to House Resoluticn No. 34. Al1 in

favor of adoption, signify by saying 'aye', the opposed

lno'. Do you wish a roll calle Representative Deustere

and the gentleman's amendment is qoing to fail unless

soDeone wants a roll call. Gentleman from Cookz Representa

Eive Merlo, do you want to save the Amendment or shall I

declare it a loss?''

Merlb: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, it's quite obvious that this Amend-

ment is not going to go anywhere, but I do wâsh that I have

time to consult with the Sponsor of the Amendment and per-

haps wc coald remove the ah.... the s.ssue, which is the

Highway Trust Eund, and just amend it to read from General
k

Revenue fund. I think this is quite obvious ah.... Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, that there is going to be some

monies forthcoming. So if ah... I could request the Chafr

to, of course, we will Table this Amendment and then just

go right ahead and amend, hold it over on postponed con-

sideration, we#ll amend it again-''

thur Telcser: ''O'kay, the gentlemanes motion to adopt the

amendment fails. We'll leave the Resolution where it is

s'v now on the Speaker's Table. On the Speaker's Table appears
l
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House Resolution No. 48e for which purpose the gentleman

from Winnebago, Representative Giorgi, is recognizedo''

Giorgi: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. House Resolution 48 was heard

in the Cities and villages'zcommitee and passed out unani-

mously ànd has been on the Calendar for a month, and a1l

it does is it allows the Governor's officey'the Capital

Development Bonding Authority, the tlrban Redevelopment

' Authority in Rockford, to study the feasibility of building

a State of Illinois Building in the Rockford land area.

I It is g. oing to necessitate a. Bill betng introduced later1

on, so I'd appreciake your support for the feasibility

study.''

rthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The gentleman has

moved that the House adopt House Resolution Number 48. A11

in favor of adoption, signify by saying 'aye', the opposed

'no', and the Resolution is adopted. On the Speaker's

' Table appears House Resoluzion Nce er 68, for'which purpuse

the gentleman from Winnebago, Representative Simms, is

recognized.''

Simms: uAh.... Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Resolution 68 simply directs the Insurance Laws

Study Commission to study the feasibility of requiring

health insurance companies to pay for out patient benefits

'for hospitalilation claims on policies issued in Illinois.

It's just a request for a study by the insurance ah...
study commission, and I respect your favorable vote.O
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Arthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? Gentleman has '

moved the House adopt House Resolution Number 68. Al1 in

favor of adoption, signify by saying êaye, the opposed eno'

and the Resolution is adopted. On the Speaker's Table

appears House Resolukion 82, for which purpose the gentle-

man from Lake, Representative Matijevich, is recognized.l

Matijevich: Rr. speaker and Members of the House, House Resolu-

tion Number 82 received unanimous recommendation by the

Executive Committee and it urges Congress to look favorably

on a five-year extension of *he present law, which provides

r deral fmpact aid to school districts abutting militarye e

installations. I received favorable letters from Senators

Percy and stevenson, and my Congressman, Bob Mcclory, on

this Resolution, and I move adoption of House Resolution

Number 82.$'
' 

rthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? Gentleman has moved

' the Houae udopt House Resolutian 82. J.1l in fa'zor, signlf

by saying 'aYe', the opposed 'no'. The Resolution is adopte .

On the Speakerîs Table, appears House Resolution 103, for

which purpose the gentleman from Cook, Representative Fleck

is recognized-''

leck: *Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, ah...

this is my first Resolution, as a matter of fact. But al1

this Resolution does is it immoralizes Congress to pass

certain Bills which would ah.... spread the Federal Income

Tax funds to sparity 'ob that us single people are now

paylng under the Tax laws, since we can't file a joint re-
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turn, and I mighk say, after spending 10-1/2 hours trying

to figure out my taxes yesterday, for me personally this

is quite timely, and I do move the adoption of this Resolu-

tione* 'j

Arthur Telcser: f'Is there any discussion? Gentleman has moved

the House adapt House Resolutian Number 103. A11 in favor

of adoption, signify by saying 'ayeï, the opposed 'no',

and khe Resolution is adopted. On the Speaker's Table,

appears House Resolution Number 105, for which purpose the

I ' i Keller is recog-gentleman from Effinkham, Representat ve
nized . '' '

Keller: ''Ah.... Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I have an amendment up here for House Resolution 105

deleting the ah.... House Resolution 105, deleting the word

'enforce'. I wish for that to be adopted-''

Arthur Telcser: ''Gentleman has moved to adopt Amendment l to

Pouse Rt,solution 105. A1l in Cavor of adoptiop, signify l:

by saying 'aye', the opposed 'no'. The Amendment is

adopted. On the Resolution, the gentleman from Effingham,
' 

ïler. Representative walsh, for whatRepresentative Ke

do yOu rise, Sir?'l 'purpose

Walsh: ''Gentleman yield to a questiona''
I

''He indicates he wil1.'' 'Arthur Telcser:

walsh: ''chuck, we talked about this when you were introducing

it. Ah.... isn't there statutory provisions for this, for

keeping people moving out of those rest areas?''
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Kellerz ''I talked to the Department of Transportation, Bill,

and they told me lno' ''

Walsh: nThank you.''

Arthur Telcser: RGentlenan from Macon, Representative Borchersv'

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, fellow members of the House, I was a

scout master quite a while and we took a 1ot of trips.

And I can tell you right nowy you move a''troop of scouts,

and you have to feed theme you put a two hour limit in

relation to preparing kheir food and toileting and a1l of

those things, you can put a scouk master.t or a girl scout

leader possibly into quite a bind. I wish T knew more

reasons why this is....''

Keller: ''I coùld not-agres with you more, Webber, and this is

why I took the word 'enforce' out, But we have a situation

in my county and in Don Brummet's county over there, where

they just spent about $250 # 000 on two or three of these her
' rest areas cantping s'rcunds . KOA is olte of therv! . lhze is

a private camp ground: etca, and the State has come in and
k

built these two rest areas out on the Interstate highway,

and spent some million dollars and these campers are hookin

up to skate electricity and they're hooking up and staying

up all night, and this is what I'm trying to stopol

orchers: ''Wel1, I could see stopping al1 nighte but this two

hour business, it looks to me could be short, pretty short

time . ''

eller: ''Well, there has to be some kind of common sense used.''

- ' - - -  
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Borchers : ''Agencies that I have discovered , agencies of govern-

ment don ' E have any common sense. They go to the letter of

the 1aw . ''

Xeller 2 O'rhat 's what I know: and I know that es why I took :he
è

word % enforced ' 6ut, so that l s why we hope our local peo/le

down there have some common sense . I 'm sure you # re f amili

with thak term.''

Borchers: ''We11, I don't trust themo''

Arthur Telcser: ''Gentleman from Will, Representative Kempiners.'

Kempiners: ''Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield to a question ''

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Kempiners: ''If I am taking a long Erip and I%m down in your

area of the State and I want to àtop and sleep for four

hours, would l be prohibited from sleeping in my automobile ''

Eellerr ''Well, ah.... I don't think they're going to stop you

from sleeping in your automobile. This is more designated

to stop, because two of Ehe camp grounds this year, are

in such financial shape to do after these rest areas that

opened up, that they are not going to probably be able to

be open yet this year, if we are going to continue to let

. people camp there a1l night./

Kempiners: ''Well, I'm not so worried about the campers, because

I agree with you on that, they shouldn't be camping on Stat

land, but if I'm traveling and I want to eatch four hours

of sleep and I need it, will this necessitate my going to

a motel or hotel, or campground, or would I be able to

pull off on one of the rest areas?''
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Keller: ''By khe word 'enforced' being taken out of khere, I

don't think anybody is goinq to come up and suggest you

gêt out of there, especially being parked in an auto-

mobileo''

Arthur Telcser: eIs therem... Gentleman from Madïson, Repre-

sentative Kennedy.n
' Kennedy: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise to call your attention to ah... House Resolution 105.

The way I understand it, and I would like you to listen to

j me, any citizen of the State of Illinois or visitors from

out of State, who went into a reàt area with his family,

in a trailer, with one or two children, would be prohibited

from staying over niqht. And I think that's wrong. I don'

believe our State meant those rest areas to be used in any

other means than what they are. What I%m trying to say is,

I think you should allow persons to stay over night, if

he mnetc the requtremeues of cleanliness. Ano. I think this

might be a bad resolution, and I wish you'd look at it
N.

a little closer than you have been, because T don't think

it's going to do what you think itls going to do. Thank

you . '' '

M thur Telcser: ''Is there f utther diseussion? If note the

entleman has moved that the House adopt House Resolutiong

105. A1l in f avor of adopkion, signify by saying eaye ' .

the opposed 'no ' . Do you wish a roll call?''

xeller: ''Mr . speaker, I would like to explain .ah. . i' a little

bit about this and ask for a roll callon
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Arthur Telcser: ''A11 right.''

Keller: ''îfNat this Amendmenk.'g'ro.o:. Resblution here does is, it

is protecting private industry in our own communikies in

Illinois. And I thihk that's what we better #et back to
'
)

doing. We better get back to prokecting our taxpayers,

the People who are paying the Bill here in the State of

Illinois, and do something for them, instead of trying to

put them out of business. Now, this is what I'm trying to

do with this Resolution. I'm trying to save two mens life

savings, who put their life savings in these camp groundsy

and they are g6ing to go busted, if they don't have this

Resblption. Theylve got to have some type of protection,

and the State's not giving it to them. Tf we want to have

taxpayers in the state of Illinois, in stead of becoming

a welfare state, we better do something for the taxpayers,

and that's what this Resolution is going to do. I ask for

a favorable vote.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman has moved that the House adopt

House Resolution 105. A1l in favor of adoption, signify

by voting 'aye', the opposed by..... Reppesentative

Hilly for what purpose do you rise, Sir?''

Hill: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I have traveled extensively in other States and I have foun

myself, time and time again, stopping at rest areas in othe
. ;

states, and staying there for three and four hours. I thin

the restriction that you have on this piece of legislation

of two hours, is entirely too short. I believe that you're
. ,-)- k-.....x.. :k.*. T .
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going to put the State of Illinois in the position where

we are going to be very tough on anyone stopping in our

rest areas for over two hours, Now I would like to point

out to you, thàt khat would also affect the citizens of

the Stae of Illinois who have paid for this particular

improvement along the highway. Now I wouldn't object if

#6u would bring a resolttion in here for say five or six

hours, but to put it in the area of two hours, I think

we're just asking for trouble: because the other States
' 

then are going to start doing the same thing and when we

travel through this great land of oures, we're going to

find oùt that restrictions eventually will be down to maybe

fifty minutes or twenty minutes, and I certainly wouldn't

want to see anything like that. I would rather that you

. take the R+sölution ah... back again and amend ik to five

or six bo'urï: and no @. t$7 the txvo '.zolzz.-sl , and . I thirk T could

vote for that.''
k

Arthur Telcserz ''Gentleman from EffinMham.o... first, wefll hav

1 Representative. Gentleman fron Cook, Repre-you c ose,

sentative Giglio.''

Giglio: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerr Members of the House, ah....

I for one supported ihis Bill:in''the Commitee and it was
brought out fully discussed. Ah.... both pros and cons.

And I favor Representative Keller in supporting this ah...

this Resolution. I think it's high time we start separatin

who's going to benefit and who's going to work, and who's
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golng to have private ènterprlse and what we're going to

do in this State. Either khe State of Illinois is goinc

to have everything and running everything, or we're going '

to protect some of our People that are in business today,

and this is the thrust of this Bill, and this is why I'm '

supporting ik and I hope you other legislators will support

it. It's to protect khe people that have gone inko busines

to have People to use their camps and keep the people out

of the State government and not have State government

and not have State government supply these People on the

highways.''

ArEhur Telcser: ''Gentleman from Wayne, Representative Blades.''

1 plBlades: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise

i f this Resolutionu' We know there isn't any-n support o

thing legally binding as far as the Resolution is con-

cerned. There ' s not going to be anybody arrested. I don ' t

think 5.t v'as ever ir.tezkdef whq:n these rest Clreag were bt1s.qit:

that khe State of Illinois furnish a free place for some-
k

'body to park for a day or two, and this is what this amount

to. To make it available for those who might want to stop

for two, three or four hours, rakher than it already be

taken up with People staying there eight or ten hours .

That ' s the intent of the Resolution, and I khink it ' s a

ood one, and I urge your support.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Ts there further discussion? Gentleman from

Lake Representative Matijevich-o - ' 'a''' r#
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' Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I donït like to prolong a debate

on a resolution, of all things, but I think that we are

making a mistake. You know the Department of Transportatio

very likely, ah... becauseuwe passed on their appropriation ,

will take this as a mandate that theyvve got to do this.

And I think it is unfair to the people who can't afford it,

who mighk have to take trips across country, that they can'

stay for a good nany hours, resting on the highway. You

know what we are goinq to do? We are going to put up signs

saying that they are limited to two hours and wefre going

to put people on the highway that shouldn't be driving.

They need a little rest. So I think this is a bad resolu-

tion, letls knock it out. This resolution is strictly for

the motel and hotel operators. We are for the people. Let s

beat this resolukion.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? Gentleman from

Effinghun, RepreaeubaLive Kellerito closeep

Keller: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

' what happens to us with this here resolution is the same

think that the State of Indiana is going to'ah/.. a two
hour parking limit. Itls not enforced. The resolution,

as Representative Blades pointed out to you, is not some-

thin: that is going to be enforced. All we're doing is

tring to keep the traffic moving. People who are going to

stop there durinq the day time and have lunch and everythin .

It's just to keep people from camping there over night and

to try to help stimulate private industry in this country.
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I would appreciate a favorable vote.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The genkleman has 'moved that the House adopt

Resolution 4105. All khose in favor of the adoption sig-

nily by volihg Raye' and the opposed by voting 'no'. Gen-

tleman from Cook, Representative Ewell.o

ewellz HMr. Speakere I would just like to say that 2000 years

ago, a traveler was indèed heavily burdened. I think that

we are looking at the same proposition here today. I do

nok think that the Inns ought to be so full that we cannot

afford rest for the travelers. I for on will vote 'nol.''

ArEhur relcsert ''Gentleman from Willy Representatrze Kœ tpinerso'

Kempiners: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. In explaining my 'no' votee

I think that there are people who have to hake trips such

as truck drivers and they have time limits on them and when

they pull into a rest area or an individual person such as

myself pulls into a rest area to take ah... 40 winks, if

we don't wake up in two hoursy even though there is not
, . . 1

enforcement in heree ah... there is no'gaurantee that we

won't be picked up and Eaken in for some other violation.

I think that what we may be doing to forcing over tired

people to drive on a highway when they can't stay for more

than two hours. Now I concur with what the Sponsor is try-

ing to dd with regard to camping faèilities, I would sugges

that he might amend it to read in that direction. I urge

a 'no' vote in the way that it is written.u
' jArthur Telcser: rGentleman from Cook, Representative DunneoW

Dunne: '.I just want to give credit to Representative Bluthardt
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for giving me an excellent reason for voting 'no' on thiso''

Arthur Telcser: l'Gentleman from McHenry. Representative McGreww'

McGrew: ''Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speakerop

Arthur Telcser: Nstate your point, Sir-R

McGrew: *Ah... does the resolution take 89 or just a majority

of those votingz''

Arthur Telcser: ''Just a majority of those voting, Sir.n

McGrew: pThank youo''

Arthur Telcser: O'kay, have a11 voted who wish? Take the recor .

On this...The Speaker wishes to vote 'aye'. On this ques-

tion there are 36 'ayes' and 67 'nays' ...- record Repre-

sentative Boyle as voting 'present'' one answering 'present

and the gentleman's motion to adopt House'Resolution #105

fails. On the Speakerfs Table appears Hosue Joint Resolu-

tion #5g for which purpose the gentleman from Cook, Repre-

. sentative Huskey is recognized . ''

Htkskey : '/Mr . Speaker and ladies and (jentlemen of tha ilollse . thit

. 
House Joint Resolution 45 is a very simple resolution. All

it is is a vehicle to provide the leadership among 'the

' communities of the southwest area of Chicago to form their

luntary Mass eranàit system within their own commun-own vo

ities to Reep their bus lines alive. Their bus lines are

not being subsidized bz any of the recent voted funds. It

strictly'a line ah..- that if it doesn't get help ah... or

some type of ah.. leadership, it will disolve itself, so

this is merely a resolution... a volunteer resolution among

all the Mayors... to get a11 the Mayors of a11 the cities

<U-N
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in the southwest Cook County to join together to keep a
Transit System alive and tha's all it amounts to.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is 'there any discussion? Gentleman has moved

that the House do adopt House Joint Resolution #5. Al1

those in favor of the adop*ion signify by saying 'aye' and

the opposed 'no' and the resölution is adopted. Repre-

sentative Geo-Earis, for what purpose do you rise?''

Geo-Karis: ''We1l, 1:11 tell you. I'm looking at House Resolu-

. tion #5 in my book....... it's'a Joint Resolutionzî'

Arthur Telcser: ''No, itls a Joint Resolution. House Joint

Resblùtton #5.''

Geo-Karis: ''Ohz I thought you said House Resolution. O'kay.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Obkay, Representative Choate is not here. On

the Speaker:'à Table appears House Joint Resôlution 417, '

for which pupose the gentleman from DuPage......#5 was

. 
adopted, I'm sorry. House Joint Resolution was adopted.

' o'kay, Representative choate is not on the floor. On the

Speakervs Table appears House Joint Resb.... Representative

' choate..e.gw.on :he Speaker's Table appears House J6iht
. ' ) ' .

Resolution 417, for which purpose the gentleman from Dupage

Representative Larleur is recognized.o
e , ; .

' '' i nd gen:lemen' House Joint Reso-Larleurr Mr. speakerrvlad es a

lution is an attempt to recognize the Constitution and it's

mandate to the legislature to pass auditing accounting and

reporting laws . This would Put this part of the Conskitu-

tion in the Inner Government Cooperation Co= ission with

. 
the charge to them to report back in 1974 . I would ask

,nVi5-
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I would ask that this do pass.''

Arthur Telcser: OIs there :ny discussion? The gentleman has

ask that the House do adopt House Joint Resolution #17.

Al1 in favor of the adoption signify by saying 'aye' and

khe opposed 'no'. The resolution is adopted. On thà Speak

er's Table appears House Joint Resolution #18, for whfch

purpose the gentleman from Cook, Representakive Lechowicz'

is recognizedo''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of

the House. House Joint Resolution #l8 proposes a Joint

House Senate Appropriakions Commïttee to study the impact

of recent Federal Social Service Regulations. Basically.

what it amounts ko is that the leadership of b0th the

House and the Senate Appr6priations Staff will look into

the rederal cutbacks and monies, not only to the states bùt

the counties and cities as well. Our projections on the

state level are approximately $111:000,000. The County

.of Cook alone, the figure of Pederal cutbacks in $90,000,00 .

in the city of chicago the figure is a little over $100,000

000. What we're trying to do is establish an appropriate

' agqncy, a committee, to look into the various social pro-

jects that are being eliminated under the Federal Govern-

ment, and possibly come fnto proper legislation in discuss-

ing the dollar amounts and the programs involved as far as
q 

*' 
... hu'? 'um  --?? .having to d . Time is Of a critical

essence, as we a1l know, because Congress is presently

undertaking this test know. Tt is not a' whfch of any sort
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it's generally the Federal Fiscal impact in the State of

Illinois and exactly what angencies are effected. I would

appreciate favorable consideration on this House Joint

'Resolukion #18.,' .
Arthur Telcser: WGentleman from Cook. Representative W. D. Wals .$'

Walsh: >We1l Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

this certainly Iooks unnecessary to mee of course as any

aetion that we take, meaorializing Congress, or evaluating

, 
Congress, or whatever else you do with Congress, is unnec-

essary and kime consuming. This seems to me is a slap at

the Republican Administrakion in Waàhington and I ah....

don't think that it befits us to do that. It seems to me

that the agencies effected, ah... by the administrations

position on social services, certaihly know how they are

effected or how should know how their effected in one or

more areas and it should be up to them to report to us if

they want to make up for the revenue or ah...if they ah....

it is their position that Federal Revenue money be used

' purpose. So I would urge thaE we defeat this resolution.''

rthur Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Juckettoo...

I'm sorry ah.... one second, Bob. Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Juckekto''

uckett: ''Mr. speaker, will the distinguished sponsor yield for

a couple of questions?''
k . . 

'

thur Telcser: ''He indicates that he will.''

uckett: ''All right, it's my understanding that ah... we want

to study the effect of the loss of these funds ah... on the

' ' b' * 
. 

' 
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Pederal Programs?''

Lechowicz: NThe main thing we want to study is the new Federal

Social Services Regulakions under the Social Security Act

and see exactly whaE departments are effected, the dollar

amounts, and to see what areas that we can possibly help in ''

Juckettài' *We1l, now if it were to be found that there were

cerkain programs thak were cut back or curtailed ah.... as

a result of this investigation, would it be your intenkion

to ah... if these programs were worthwhile to ah... then

fund it on a state level?''

Lechowicz: ''If it's fiscally possible. yes.''

Juckett: l'Are these items in the Governorês budgetz''

Lechowicz: ''That's a difficult question to answer to be honest

with you because certain proj ects are: certain projects

are to be recalled under the Olgivie Budget Were included

but never passed in Congress so it's about thp same posi-
' jf '

tion as under the Olgieie Budget.

Juckettz ''Well, it would seem it me ah... Mr. Speaker, that
k

the distinguished Sponsor of this resolution ah... generall

rises and ah... I think ver wisely questions whether items

are in khe Governor's Budget because we all must be fiscall

responsible. I always do commend the gentleman for doing

h t if this resolution were tothis
, but it would appear t a

pass: and if it were found to be that some of the items

ffected and'that we would not be given back some ah...are e

Federal runds on here, that if we were to then puE it into

our budget ah... it would certainly put the Governor's

z.rm''-x
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Budget out of....more out of wack than it already is and

I think that we oughta ah... study the situation very

carefully before we ah... offer more monies than are a1-

realy not included in the Governor's Budget and I thlnk

that the diskinguished Majority Leader was correct. 1 Maybe

' we oughta put it to rest and save some of the taxpayers

money.R
Arthur rTelcser: ''OQkay, the genkleman from Cook, Representative

Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, maybe

I missed the import of this resolution but it certainly

doesn't call for spending of any state money. It asks

that the Members of the Appropriations Commiktee of the

House and the Senate sit down together and determine what

the impact of certain Federal Legislation is on current

Illinois programs. It's prpgrams that effect every Member'

distri.nt 1.n this 'ro'xse . row a1.l we waht to do is f ind out

what the impact of certain rules and regulations of Eederal

Governmen: are going to be on programs that we have pre-

' viously voted for or against. I think that this is a good

measure. I think that it deserves the support of b0th sides

of the aisle because it will do one thing. It will give

us the informaEion in which to prepare ourselves to vote

on this budget.''
Arthur Telcser: ''Gentleman from Logan, Representative Lauera''

I
Lauer: nMr. speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, I

think that this is a Joint Resolution that we can all sup-

w.vk'm'-'rr.
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port. In facky it was discussed fairly throughly in the

Appropriakions Committee and passed out of the Appropriatio s

with a 24 in favor and none against and none voting present

It would seem to me that perhaps it would be well to take

allook at what khe Committees have done in their consider-

ations of these Bills and save the time of the House.be-

cause I think that we could probably antièipate that the

Committees have done their work fairly throughly.and it

would also seem to me ladies and gentlemen that we waste

quite a great deal of time by actually replowing ground

' that the Committee has worked on throughly. I'm quite

sure that this is not going to cost anything, if fact,

it may save us a great deal. I know the impact in my dis-

trict, which actually does n'ot have this many Pederal Pro-

grams.... Service Programs has generaEed quite a great deal

of mail when the few programs that we do have were abrogate

and I have found that bhere has been a very serious inpact

' 
upon my di/trict. I would strongly recommend, ladies and

entlemen of the House, that you do pay attention to t%e

action taken bv the Hoûàexappropriations commitkee and give

support on 50th sides of the aisle to this resolution.o

Arthur Telcser: >Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lundyoe

Lundy: ''Mr. speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, to

respond to some of the remarks that have been made, it seem
' resolution is not a slap at the exsistingto me that this

adlinistraeion in washington- Those who agree with the

new guidelines under Title 4(a) and those who don't agree
.j-,-7-k7* '
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with them ah.... it seems to me that b0th have to admit

that the impact of the new guidelines on state programs

and on many local programs: for that matter, is tremendous.

Many of us would like to know, more definately, more speci-

fically than we know now, exactly what that impact is going

ko be. I seems to me that that is a11 that this Committee

is supposed to do. It isn't a slap, it isn't critical of

the administration. It's simply saying that we want to

know specifically what the impaet of the new guidelines on

exsisting programs is going to be. Certainly there is some

possible implications for ah... state funding of some of

these programs, but as has been pointed out, this resolu-

tion in itself, doesn't commit'this House to spending a

single dime and I don't think that that is a valid criticis

of this resolution. It came out of the Appropriations

Committee 24 to nothing. It would perform a valuable ser-

'v4-qe to every Membnr of tbis House and so I wot*ld urge n

'yes' voke on this resolution.''
k

Arthur Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Kosinskio''

Kosinski: ''Mr. speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

because of the diverse opinions f rom very knowledgeable

eople, I can ' t help but f ee1 that there is some sort of
P
isunderstanding here. We M-mhers of the Aprropriations

m

Committee on b0th sides of the aisle have a concern. Fed-

eral Eunding is becoming limited because of a need. We

don't question the need, but we must know where Ehese

limitations are occuring to properly judge House Appropri-
;oz. '
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ations withln this legislature. In consequence, this group

will give us those guidelines that pèrmit us to know how

to proceed.' Ik's irpara:ive thak the action of the Appro-

priakion Committee of the entire House. I recommend that

this resolution pass./

Arthur Telcser: flGentleman has moved that the House do adopt

. House Joint Resolution #18. All in favor of adoption sig-

nify by saying 'aye' and the opposed by saying 'noe....

Roll Ca11,..... and the resolution is adopted.zon the

Speaker's Table appears Senate Joint Resolution #10, for

which purpose the qentleman from Whikeside, Representative

Miller is recognizedg'' .

Miller: '1Mr. Speaker and Members of khe Housee I'm sure that

we all know that there is problems back in the local level

on the property taxes. The purpose of Senate Joint Reso-

lukion #l0 is to set up a Committee of six Members of the

Senate Revenue Committee and six Momhers of the House
, 

' ..
' Revenue committee. This would be equal division as far

the two political parties are concerned. The purpose of .
' form as far as' propertythis committee is to study tax re ,

taxes are concerned throughout the state. This Committee

b k b ahot..next Pebruary... Febru-is supposed to report ac y

ary of 1973. This is similar to a Committee that has

. 
functioned in the past. Mr. Speaker, I solicit the support

of the House on this resolution.> j

' Arthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? Gentleman has moved

that the House do adoptasenate Joint Resolution 410.
wev--sma 

'
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Al1 in favor of adoption signify by saying laye' and the

opposed by saying 'no' and the resolution is adopked. On

the order of motions, the gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tâve Maharw/ .')

Mahar: RYes, ladies and gentlemen of the Housey I rise to re-

queat that Rule 18 be suspended to allow the hearing of

some Bills .ih the Sub-comditte of the Agriculture Natural

' Resorces Committee. This due ah.... to the holiday next

week, there is going to be a problem with these Bills if

we don't have an opportunity to hear them this week, so I

request to your consideration-''

Arthur Telcser: ''Representative Mahar, the Minority Leader has

asked me if you have discussed this with their side.l

Mahar: ''Yes, I have discussed it with the Sponsors of the Bills

who ah... is on the Sub-committee and recognizes the need

to have them discussed prior to.....*

A-rtkzur 'Jèz.asert ''O 1 kay ) î'thf) gentleman has moved bhaï the Hous D

suspend the provisions of Rule 18 so that.... O'kaye now

could you hold that for a moment so that.p... and then with
., . '
. ';T' ' . 'leàve of the Hou-... I don't need leave, but I'd like to

move back to Senate Joint Resolution #l0e which was just
adopted. It has been pointed out that we will be spending

money ah-...Representative Miller, are we going to be spend

ing money with the adoption of that resolution?''

Miller: GThe answer is, yes. It's a fund for this purposee ah. .

b0th in the House and the Senateon

Arthur Telcserz nIn the past ah... we have taken Roll Calls on

ZIG h o .'-
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the adoption of resolutions ah... in which we spent money,

so in order to back up.... the gentleman has moved Ehat the

Rouse adopk Senate Joint Resolution #10. A11 in favor of

the adoption signify by voting 'aye'.and the opposed by
n)

voting 'no'. This is simyly to get a Roll Call vote, since

we are going to be spending money for this. Have a11 voted

who wish? Duff eayee. Have a1l voted who wish? Mcclain,

'aye'. Take Ehe record. Ewell, 'aye'. Gibbs, 'ayet.

Harpstrite, 'aye'. Fleck, laye'. On this question there

are l20 'ayes' and no 'nays'... Rayson 'aye'. Mann 'aye'.. #'

Mahar, 'aye'. Malloy, layebo' Senate Joint Resolution 4..10

is adopted. O'kay, Representative Mahar is still talking

on this side. On the order of motion, gentleman from Cook,

RepresentaEive McAvoy.'' .

McAvoy: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Member of the House. I

move to suspend the appropriate rale on Ehe five and a half

:ay of the posting of Bills, t' o have House Bill s3l heard

Ln the Banks and Savings and Loan Committee on Thursday.

This is due Eo the 45 day limit, which t%e limit would be
. 

' ' ' ' '

up on the 20th of April and the main Sponsor of the Bill

has made the re4uest. ' I would apprèciate a favorable

conâideration on this motion-o

Arthur Telcser: RThe gentleman from Cook, Representative W. D.

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, the Sponsor bf the Bill, RepresenEative

Kosinski and the Chaiiman have talkèd to me abou: this and

while I don't rise ko object to what is being done, that is

l ' ' * ' S i. ,' ' %7P G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y( . X- ,.J, ': vwv.e o p. 1 uuI xolsi . sï
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suspehdipg the rule with respect to posting. I would like

to point out that this is a very significant Bill. The

Bill could possibley cosk the. kaxpayers of khe State of

Illinois $18,000,000 in return ah...of ah... to the savers

of City Savers, The Savings and Loan Association, ah....

I do feel that in doing this in two days we might be cuttin

some people out of teskifying thak would be ah...interested

in doing so and I refer specifically to the Department

Roman and I would.... while not objecting, and r repeat

that, T would aho.hooe khat you would inform tbe Department

of Financial Institutions that ah... they should be there

and they should be apprised of the meeting.o

Arthur Telcser:' ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Shea-''

shea: uMr. speaker, am I correct that if this Bill came out

of Banks and savings and Loans, it would have to be re-

referred to the Appropriations Committee anyways?''

Arthur Telcser: ''I would say so, yesw''

Shea: ''All righty thank you.''

Arthur 'relcser: ''O'kay, the ientleman has moved to suspend the
z s'of la #or the purposes of.-... oh, I.m sorry. theD e

gentleman from Cook,Rl/resentative Kosinkkio''

xosinski: ''In response to the ah... Majority Leader, Mr. Walsh,

I assure you khat all things will be affected to make this

ah... a justifiable hearing in every sense, Sir.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman has moved to suspend the prb-.

visions of Rule 18 ah.... so that House Bill 531 can be

postèd. All in favor of the gentlemans motion signify by
.'N(xZ
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voting 'aye! and the opposed by voting 'no'. l07 votes.

Have all voted whd wish?''

Unknown: >Mr. Speaker, may I explain my vote?'î

Arthur Telcser: Pproceed, Sirk:

Unknown: *Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

the problem here of course is our holiday. Wee#e been

called from our switches, we thqnk you for this consider-

ationo''

Arthur Telcser: ''Record.Telcser êaye'. This will take l07

votes. Have a11 voked who wish? Keller, 'aye'. Borchers,

'aye'. Juckett, 'aye'. Have all voted who wish? Take

Ehe record. Fleck,Raye'. Take the record. On this

question there are l09 'ayeà' 1 'nay' and the gentlemans

motion to suspend the rules prevails. Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Mahar.''

Mahar: ''Yes, khe Bi11 concerned here are 562.... or Bills, I

mean, are 562 to 575 ah... and I would request ah... a

favorable vote of l07 on this-''

Arehur Telcser: ''The gentleman has' moved that the ah... the

provisions of Rule 18 be suspendedp.p..-zathe gentleman

from Cook, Representative Shea.''

Shea: DAS I understand this, Mr. Speaker, What they are doing

is having a sub-cotmittee Hearing on these Billso' Now

is t there any requirement anyplace in our rules for posting

notice for a sub-committee Hearingz''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Parliamentarian informs me that ah... the

speaker had ruled previously that a posting was necessary
a'''ck
., Q

'

. , . 
' 
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as in the case of an eleétion contest ah... which the

Sub-commitkee considered ah.... a couple of three weeks

. ago.p

Shea: ''Well, I can underskand it wikh an el'ection contest, it's

very important, but here weeve got a Sub-committee Meeting

that has to again then go back to the full Comdikkee, re-

port to the full Committee, and the full Committee is going

to vote on it.'' .

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there furkher discussion? The gentleman

has moved to suspend the provisions of Rule 18 for the

' purposeé of posting so the Sub-committee can hear the Bills

562 through.'575. All in favor signify by voting 'aye' and

the opposed by voting Ino'. Gentleman from Cook, Represen-

tative Shea.''

Shea: ''What date are the' y going ko hear these now?''

Arthur Telcser: ''Thursday, April'qz, at 8:30 in the morùing.

. Centleman frozn Dupagez Represenkqtive Schneider.''

Schneider: >Mr. Speaker, mighk I take just a little bit of the

Yimp Of Yhe HOLSP just tO explain the nature Of the legis-
lation, but also the circumstances that surrouud it. riràt

of all, the Bills were heard last Thhrsday in an extended

discussion that ran over an hour in trying to excess the

nature of the legislation. The Bills deal with the Divisio

of Waterways and ask that they be transferred ah... parts
i

ah... parts to be transferred out of the Department of

Transportation and into the Department of Conservation.

All we are asking with the Sub-committee and the reason for
u-kAluw

...
' '' . ' 1'. '
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the Sub-committee being promoted was the notion that we'd

like Eo gek Members of the various Department effected to

be able to appear before the Sub-committee, in as much as

they were unable or unwilring to appear on last Thursday.
. ?

So we have already had a hearing on parts of the Bills.

We wanted to extend that hearing and then next ah... then

report khe Bills out on Apr'il'26th, which is ah... within

one day of the 45 rule and this is playing it very close

until we are sure as to whether or not the vacàtion will

effect the 45 days. So khere is no violation of that. I

just ask that we get some sùpport to hear the Bills in the

Sub-committee.''

Arkhur Telcser: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lechowicz.

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, may I address a question to the Chair

as far as policy is concerned?''

Arthur Telcser: ''Certainly.''

'Leahowicz': ''If we make a precedent here, any Bills that we

assign to a Sub-committee in Appropriations, are we going

to have to come back to the House floor and ask for l07

votes and to have that Bill posted for a sub-committee

action? 1'11 tell you why, Mr. Speaker, I donet know

whether the dèsision should be made today or not. Last

year we put two billion dollars worth of Bills in Sub-

committee, and if turn we're going to have to be required

to post those Bills for a hearing, it shakes me from a

fiscal stand point as far as the requirement of having thos

Bills heard, voted upon in Sub-committee, and required to

..nk-.%x o
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bring it to the full attention of the Committee. So I

think what we are doing here today is a very serious thinge

Mr. Speaker, as far as having khe requirement of coming on

the Eouse floor and asking','the Members to reconsider to

have a Bill heard in sub-commikkee, which has already been

assigned to a Commitkee process. '' .

Arthur Telcser: ''We11: Representative Lechowicz, it is my. .. .

: in my opinion I concur with what you said, however I feel

bouhd by previous rulings of the Speaker ah... to do Ehis'

today . I think that we can take this up at o'tr weeply
' rules meeting. There is a meeting again on Thursday morn-

ing and perhaps be specific in the House Rules for these
' Sub-committee Meetingso'' '

Lechowicz: ''Thank you,. Mr. Speaker.o

Arthur Telcser: ''Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On this question there are 114 'ayes' and 3 'nays' and

. . the gentlemans motion prevails. Tlze gentkeman from ah....
' 

, take the record Fred, I thought you did. On this question

there are ll6 'ayes? and 3 'nays' and the gentlemans motion

prevails. The gentleman from Peoriae Representative Day,
' did you wish to make a motion?''

Day: %Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, under

the heading of motions ah... I'd like to move at this time

to table'the motion on House Bill 528.*

Arthur Telcser: nThe gentleman has moved to table the motion

relekive to House Bill 528. A1l in favor signify by saying

'aye' and the opposed by saying 'no' and that motion - '
..'X*%i-
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. , shall be tabled. The Gentleman from Cooke Representative

.2

. Diprima.'' '

Diprima: / A...Mr. Speakery Ladïes and Gentlemen of the House,

Tomorrow night the Veterans of Eoreign Wars are honoring
N)

khe legislakors with a beiutiful dinner over at the

Holiday Inn East and all I want is the name of anyone who

' ' isn't going to attend. 1:11 make another announcement

wV tomorrow, so any kime.tomorrow if you aren't going ko be

'i' able to make it, give me your name and thatell clear you.''

t' Arthur Telcser: ''Are there further announcements? No other

. mokions. The Gentlemen from Cook, Representative W. D.
;

' 
. 

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the House adjourn until 9:00
;

:'L o'clock tomorrow morning for perfunctory session, 9:30 for

'' regular session. That's a half an hour earlier than usual.'
.1 l

' Arthur Telcser: pokay, the Gentleman has move that the House

t. stand adjourned until the hour of 9:00 o'clock tomcrrow

morning perfunct/ 9:30, a half an hour early, regular
'
. session. All in fàvor signify by saying ayee the opposed
. /' I .

- no, the House stands adjourned-n

. . z r
r
' ' ' ' '
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